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Estimating Costs of
Economic Changes Sugar Market

By ENDERS M. VOORHEES* :
Chairman, Finance Committee, U. S. Steel Corp.

Leading steel company executive, warning American industry is
not in as sound a financial position as generally believed; contends
reserves set up for economic losses arising out of war may be insuf¬
ficient, as. impact; of losses may extend over long period. Cites
increased replacement and inventory costs due to higher prices,

i and maintains customers are final arbiter in determining whether :

they will pay these higher costs. Urges more publicity of costs
and profits on correct accounting basis, and denies "man-hour

:. output" is correct measure of worker's productivity. Sees need for
change in some, accounting concepts,

■ I particularly welcome the opportunity to talk with this group
because it is our responsibility to keep the books and compile the

records that®—■—-

tell where in¬

dustry is and
where it vis

going. That is
a very grave

responsibility
because those
records are

the fact basis
not only for
individual

management
decisions, but

: also, and ever
.increasingly,
for public and
government

5?;? 'X ;©^Sd ec ision s. I
need not tell you that it a rare

Enders M. Voorhees

accident when right decisions
result from contemplation of
wrong "facts."
The main fact today is that

American industry is not in nearly
as sound financial position as it
is too often prone to think it is.
This is complacency that is om¬
inous. It is a common fallacy to
suppose that war breeds pros¬

perity. But such a supposition
flies in the face of inner convic-

(Continued on page 2671) .

: *An address by Mr. Voorhees
before Pittsburgh Chapter of the
National Association of Cost As-

countants, Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov.
13, 1946.

Some Defects in International
Trade Organization's Proposals

By JOHN E. LOCKWOOD*

Partner," Curtis, Mallet-Prevost, Colt & Moslem New York

International attorney; though supporting general plan of ITO,
points out practical difficulties likely to develop from provisions
i designed to prevent restrictive business practices. Contends these
provisions amount to a paradox in that they seek to free interna- -0
tional trade through increased regulation. Points out growth of ^
state trading throughout world as menace to American free Coin-ri
petitive system in foreign trade transactions, and suggests a com¬
mission ta afford freedom from anti-trust laws in certain foreign
trade operations. Stresses need of flexibility in foreign trade regu¬
lations and calls upon American business to meet challenge against

: free enterprise system throughout world. ,

When we last met, a year ago, the war was just over. We were
immediate short-term problems ofgreatly preoccupied

re co n version.
For most of

us, I think,
the longer
term prob¬
lems were not

entirely clear.
But we had a

feeling of op¬
timism. One
fact stood out
— ''the ; enor-

mo us need
and demand
for goods and
services all
over the world
and the abil- John E. Lockwood

ity of Ameri¬
can industry and American labor,
management and technicians,

Advocates Free

Ody H. Lamborn advocates gov-f
ernment announce it will not pur* i
chase 1948 crop and urges free \
and untrammelled ' market in

sugar be permitted. Asks that
American- sugar 'supply be re- ;

tainedand not diverted to for¬

eign destinations.
.£. ji'-VA'**?'?-,*;" * •' '• > 0:0X"0J'.,'0 0.0H X'\'C

Pointing out that the Interna¬
tional Emergency Food Council
will meet shortly to deliberate on

the; ^uestion -of sugar allocations
on an inter- * »

national basis, -i
Ody H. Lam¬
born, Presi¬
dent of Lam¬
born & Com¬

pany, Inc., in
an address
made before

the American
Bottlers of

Carbo n a t e d

Bev erag es
annual meet¬

ing in Miami,
Fla., on Nov.
20, declared
that'every
possible,."^ . .

pound of sugary from areas of
supply for the United States
should be retained for the Amer¬
ican people.
Mr. Lamborn stated that unless

new legislation is enacted by the
new Congress, convening in early
January* sugar rationing can end

(Gohtihued on page 2673)

Oily H. Lamborn
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^ Have.We Had Enough of Labor Monopoly? v

With price controls for the most part now a matter of
history, and with assurances that most of the remaining
controls are soon to be greatly reduced or largely eliminated,
the business community finds itself face to face with the
question of the future attitude of monopolistic labor union¬
ism. It is true, of course, that the plague of government
intermeddling will not be wholly absent from the minds^ of
business men until "emergency" power no longer resides in
the Chief Executive or any of his subordinates or associates,
but the immediate worry must now be whether labor leaders
will cooperate in an endeavor to get American business on
a safe and sure footing.

! The Coal Situation

The present situation in the coal mines, where "confused
alarums" may be a prelude to "strife," appears to raise just
such a question. It may be that the developments in this
situation during the next month or two will go far toward
revealing, or even determining, what is to take place else¬
where in the economy. It could be, on the other hand, that
we shall have to wait events at other "critical" points such
as steel. There is good reason to doubt whether the great
rank and file of wage earners really want to engage at this
time.in costly, strikes. 1 They are morq sensitive than some
of their leaders to the feelings of their immediate neighbors
and their own families. They probably sense the doubtful¬
ness of their being able to get enough out of any such strug¬
gles to repay the cost of them.
>' 0'i\ 1 Q"[ XL 1 ' ■"£ ' ' •• 'X , s 1 ' u • - I / V"

< Dictators, Not Leaders
But labor union officials in this country are more nearly

dictators than merely leaders. Their organizations often
enable them to act without too much regard for the real

V.; (Continued on page 2668) 1
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*An address by Mr. Lockwood
before 33rd National Foreign
Trade Convention, New York

City, Nov. 11, 1946. ' r

which had achieved such miracles
of production in the war, to help
materially in meeting the pressing
needs of the people throughout the
world. There was work to be done
and we were ready to do it.
Today, a year later, as we sur¬

vey the same scene, the main
problems are much clearer, and I
think there is much less easy op¬

timism. All over the world there
are clashes between the different

political and economic systems
which prevail among the victor
nations. * The political and eco¬
nomic differences are opposite
sides of the same coin. Although
we read more in the press of the
political problems of the settle¬
ment of the peace, the economic
problems are just as fundamental.
We know now that settlement of
these economic problems is a mat¬
ter of great difficulty and great

(Continued on page 2672)
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From Washington
Ahead of the News

By CARLISLE BARGERON

RFC's Future a Moot Question - . ^
There is quite a controversy going on behind the scenes over

the RFC, perhaps the most fabulous agency which any government
anywhere, ever created. Set up by Hoover as an emergency agency,
.it was developed by Jesse Jones under Roosevelt. Jesse once made
the statement that it could do just about anything imaginable, and at
one time or another during its career, it has done pretty much just

*These items appeared in our issue of
Nov. 18. on pages indicated. ,,

that.
For exam¬

ple, little or

nothing is
known public¬
ly of its oper¬
ations in the

imm e d i a t e

p r e-P earl
Harbor period
when it .was

spending mil¬
lions in prep¬
aration for
war at a time
when Roose-

v e 11 would
nothave dared

ask Congress
for a war appropriation.
The question now is what about

its future? Should it remain with
us or should it be liquidated, or
should it be maintained as a

standby agency? It is not gener¬
ally realized but something must

Carlisle Bargeron

be done before June 30 when,
without additional legislation, it
would expire.

^

There is an amazing lot of sup¬
port among Washington high of¬
ficials, and certainly among;. Re¬
publicans for its liquidation. Pri¬
vately Jesse Jones believes it
should be liquidated though he is
not likely to say so publicly.
Others like John Snyder think
it should? be maintained as a
standby agency, something which
can be promptly activated in the
event of another emergency.;
In Washington high circles, re¬

gardless of what an individual
may think should or should not be
done, there is a feeling that the
organization will not altogether be
done away with. No administra¬
tion, Republican or Democrat, it is
felt, would like to see this because
of the tremendous powers which

(Continued on page 2673)
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Lest We Forget!
"The dawn of the great period of prosperity

should come with the return of free enterprise. The j
time to understand the enterprise system, and to
fciake: it work;, is here now. . -. ; ^

'; "Profit, often, a target of the critics of the system
of private initiative, is actually the lifeblood of in¬
dustry's expansion anct the welfare, of the people.,.
The wage motive will cause a man to take a job,
providing the profit motive first creates the job. It
required at prewar prices about*$5,000 to $6,000 in¬
vestment in plant facilities and working capital to_
create one self-sustaining job in our economy. . . .

"An individual competitive enterprise system,

relying on thousands and even millions of separate
establishments, each anxious to serve and grow,

should always be able to out-produce a system; of
government«monopolies under central, control of
bureaus. . . .

"Now that we have many millions; of workers in
labor unions there is great danger that wage rates
will rise more rapidly than productivity increases
and thereby force prices upward. The rise will im¬
pair the purchasing power of teachers, ministers^
government employees* and others whose incomes
are more or less fixed. Labor itself suffers when iti

overprices its services and prices itself out of thev
labor market."—The Chamber of Commerce of the

United States.
-

> 1 • !v' -' ' • • • : . , ■

. It is well to remind ourselves now and again of
: these elementary truths.

0DT Orders 25% Reduction in Goal-Powered
Passenger Trains—Freight May Be Affected

Because of the threatened stoppage of production of bituminous
■,* coal, the Office of Defense Transportation on Nov. 18 ordered a 25%

'

slash in railroad passenger service performed by coal-burning loco-
: motives, effective at 11:59 p.m., next Sunday, Nov. 24, according to
. an Associated Press dispatch from Washington D. C., which added:

The order provides that no railroad shall operate daily coal-
burning passenger locomotive^
mileage in excess of 75% of the
total such mileage operated on
Nov. 1, 1946, and that the rail¬
roads may apply the cuts in pas-

. senger services and passenger res¬
ervations v "at their own discre¬
tion."

;; The order bans circus trains,,
; carnival trains, special passenger
trains and any other train which a
railroad is not required to trans-

? port "as a common carrier."
The agency said the' action to

? reduce passenger service was nec-

y essary because railroad bitumi-
■ nous coal stockpiles on; the av-

ABA Council Meeting
To Be Held in Spring
French Lick Springs Hotel at

French Lick, Ind., will; be the
iceeting; place for the annual
spring meeting of the Executive
Council of tjie American Bankers:
Association, it was announced on
Oct. 12 by C. W. Bailey, A.B.A.
President. Mr. Bailey is President
.of tfoe... First National! Bank, in
ClarksvilleK Tenq. The .dates for
the meeting will be April, 13-15.
The Executive Council meets

twice a year in" April and again
during jthe general convention in
the fall. It is the. governing body
of the'Association, second only to
the general convention,. and eon-j
sis^ of the officers/of the Assocf-j
ation, the President and Vice-
President of each of its six divis-*
ions and sections, the chairmen, oi|
the several A.B.A. commissions,
representatives elected each year
by the Association members inthp
49 states, and 12 membersXaf
large,, appointed by, the Associaj
tion president.
•

In addition to the members -o|
the:Executive Council, the gather**
ing will bring together the lead¬
ers of the Association's working
Committee's,Xeohimfesions, and
councils and all officers of its dij
visions and. sec ions, all of whom
are the working machinery of the
Association. Members»of the offi*
cial family are ' requested not to
seek hotel reservations now since
the hotel cannot accept them at
this early date. Reservation forms
for this purpose will be mailed to
them from A.R.A. headquarters
later.

!"erage amount to only a. 30-day 'contract with the Government
i tit _ *"+ ii i ■' '.i InrlrfA 4-Lr

! supply "based on t)ie tonnage be-
ing burned as of Nov. 1, 1946." f:'

• The ODT also warned, that - a

continued stoppage of bituminous
• mining operations "would, result
in the curtailment of freight, par-

;> eel post, mail and railway ex-
; press shipments and all export
traffic, except food, clothing and
medicine." 'X

,

[It was stated that the railroads
have begun preparations of new

train schedules to comply with the
otder for a *25% reduction in pas-

b senger* travel.] '* „ ' f

'

; Soft Coal Supplies Frozen :»

Julius A. Krug, Secretary of the
-

] Interior and head of the Solid
Fuels Administration for War, on
Nov. 16, issued three orders in
connection with the freezing of
soft coal stocks. - .

One order froze all coal in
transit or which might be pro-

1 duced by the mines on Nov, 1.6,
A. second held all stocks in ship¬
ment on the Great Lakes or othei

..waterways. And the third froze
all supplies in retail dealers yards
These orders provide that no

> coal can be distributed to con¬

sumers without approval of the
SFAW. Only those with less than
ten days' supply can obtain soft
coal.

Court Bars Coal Strife
The Department of Justice oh

Nov. 18 announced that Federal
Judge T. Allan Goldsborough hag
signed a temporary order designed
to restrain a walkout by John L.
Lewis!X40Q,000 soft coal 1miner$,
according to am Associated- Pre^s
dispatch, which further states ih
part:

. Tbe^ Department said the re¬
straining • order bars Mr. Lewis
from terminating at Wednesday

'

(Nov. 20): midnight his working

Judge Goldshorough's order, the
Department: said, expires on Nov.
27 at 3 p.m., unless "before such
time' the order' for good cause
shown is extended, or unless the
defendants ^.consent that it may
be extended: ior; a longer periddi''
1 A hearing on the Department's
request for a preliminary injunc¬
tion to bar breach of contract was
set for hearing Nov. 27: at 10 aJn.

The Court action was taken" as
thousands of soft coal miners quit
work, curtailing bituminous pro¬
duction in advance of the termina?-
tion deadline given by Mr. Lewis.
The United Press, in a dispatch

from Washington, on. Nov. 19 had
the following to say: "In. Pitts¬
burgh, Pa., a survey showed that
more than 87,000. of , the members
of the United Mine Workers Of
America (AFL). were idle. The
Solid Fuels Administration, .re¬

porting 272 pits shut down,, esti¬
mated- that production- losses . 6n
Nov. 18 and Nov; 19 at, 633,487
tons. Normal daily production lis
about 2,200,000 tons, . . ; - !
"At the rate in which the Soft

coal miners, were walking out
ahead of the deadline; it.was &P;
parent that vital: bituminous pro¬
duction will be at a dead, stbp by
Thursday morning (Nov. 21) un-
uess.Mr. Lewis rules otherwise."

New U. S. Senate Includes
13 Wartime Governors
The new U. $. Senate will in*

elude 13 wartime Governors, acr
cording to Associated Press ac¬

counts fromWashington onNqv.l3i,
which said that seven were; elected
in the general elections ahd six are

I holdovers. Eight are Repub -
! licans and five are Democrats.
The press accounts as given in the
New York "Sun" also stated:

.Senator Holland (D.~Fla.) re?-
called today that all knew each
other and have worked, together
before as- members of the Naf
tional Governors* Conference. Mr.
Holland is now serving by ' apr.
pointment and was elected a week
ago to a full term beginning ip
January. F o r mer Governors
chosen with him were: Martin
(R.-Pa.). Thye (R.-Minn.), O'Con-
or (D.-Md.), Bricker- (R.-Ohio):,
McGrath (D.'-DX) and Baldwin
(R.-Conn.).
Wartime Governors already on

the. Senate rolls, include: Saltonr
stall, (R.-Mass.).,;: Hickenloopef
fR.rIowa), * Donnell • (R,-MoOi,
Johnston (D»-S. C-), MaybaCk (D.j*
S. C.) and Bushfield (H.-S. D.). |
•Senator Carvile (D.-Nev.), anr

other wartime Governor, v~s de|-
feated for renomination by Reprer
sentative Bunker (D.-Nev.) whq,
in turn, was defeated in the genj-
eral election- by George W. Ma-
lonef Reno Republican,, : * f

, OPA Trials Continue
Despite anticipation that with

■ the. lifting of . price controls those
already liable for prosecution un¬

der .the law for infringements
would, be permitted to escape pen-:

al.ty,. announcement was made by
the Office of Price Administration
on.Nov. 13 of ifs. intention to pro-;
C.eed, with prosecution of - more
than 10,000 darhage suits and some

1,000.; criminal >. cases involving
claims of violations,, An OPA off

ficial, according to Washington
advices from, the Associated Press,
estimated that cases now in the
courts, would* mean;-*a return of
"substantially over $35,000,000 in
damages" to the government if
prosecutions are successful. '

" "

Another 5,000 civil cases are

under review, and .probably will
bring the filing of additional suits,
the official added. ;

Industrial Activity to Oct. 1511 v f |
Reported by Federal Reserve Board

f "Industrial production continued with, little change in Septem¬
ber vandtheearlyvpart of' October;" -according-^ td;the summary of;
general business and financial conditions in the United States, based
upon statistics* for September arid the first half of October, issued
on OctL 28! by thev Board! of;GOvgfn,0r^ of Ithe* FedefaLReserve Sys'f
tem. , "Deportment store sales have shown .no further rise ftom fhe^
high level reached at the end of$-
August," said the,' Board, "al-
ihougjh; there^iis, ustially,^eonsid^
erable increase at this season.

Wholesale- prices- of livestock and
meats advanced sharply after the
removal of price controls in the
middle of October, while prices of
cotton and grains declined," the
Beard noted, and it added:

Industrial Production <

: "The Board's seasonally ad¬
justed index of industrial produc¬
tion was maintained in Septem¬
ber at the.August rate^which was
177% of thq 1935-39 average. Fol¬
lowing the reestablishment of
Federal puce controls : on • live¬
stock at the beginning of Septem¬
ber, curtailment in marketings re¬
sulted in a sharp drop in activity
at meatpacking plants; this de¬
cline olfsqt; in the total: index*
further small gains in output of
numerous - other manufactured
products and minerals. After the
middle of October, when controls
were removed, slaughter opera¬
tions showed"A sharp increase.
"Output of durable manufac¬

tures rose 2% in September, re¬
flecting chiefly further ,;gaina in
activity, in the : machinery and
transportation equipment: indus¬
tries^ Output of nonferrous metals
also coiitintied^^ to^ risef^imSeptem^
ber and was at the highest, level
since the* end of the war. Iron
and steel* production was; main¬
tained at about the August rate,
In the first four weeks of October

activity, at steel mills advanced
slightly, averaging for this period
,a scheduled rate of 9(13% of ca¬

pacity^ tProduction"of lumber and
Other building materials contin¬
ued to increase in September. Bxr
cept for the sharp drop in meat
production, there was little change
in the .output of nondurable
goods,
"Output of minerals rosh slightly

in September as increased pro¬
duction of coal and of metals more
than offset a slight decline in out¬
put of crude petroleum^ . '

Construction

"Value of construction contracts

awarded^ as reported by* the F. W.
Dodge Corporation, declined fur-,
ther in September. Nonresiden¬
tial building awards dropped one-
fifth to the lowest level since the

end of the war, reflecting chiefly
a; sharp decline in contracts for
factory construction. ~ Residential
awards were maintained at the

high levels prevailing in July and;
August £' 8

Employment
^ "Employment in nonagricultur-:
al establishments advanced some¬

what further in September,-after;
allowing for- seasonal changes, re¬
flecting continued gains in indus¬
tries manufacturing - durable
goods: and: in. trade- and .service:
lines: The number: of persons un-;
employed; remained at; about two!
million, . ' ; • •: * : * . t -

/ Distribution ,

"Department store-sales,- which;
were nr exceptionally large vol-!
ume -in August, increased-by l^ss:
thain the usual amqunt in Septem¬
ber and the early part of October.
The Board's •'seasonally * adjusted
index was 269 in September as

compared with 290 in August and
an average level of 257'during the
first; seven months; of the yeari
Since theniiddle. of September
sales, have been considerably re¬

duced in-two important areas by.
industrial disputes,: but sales in
most other districts of the country
have also, shown a smaller rise
than is usual during this season ol;
the year. • . /. ■ ; '. '■
"Loadings of most classes of

railroad revenue freight were
maintained at an exceptionally
high rate in September and the
early, part of October. Shortages
of freight cars persisted during
this period, which is the seasonal
high point of the year, limiting to
some extent the distribution of
commodities. ' ■ >

V:-*
Commodity Prices

"In the middle of October Fed¬
eral price ceilings were removed
from livestock and meats and it
was indicated that the controls
remainihg over most other com¬
modities. would> be discontinued.
During the subsequent week
prices of livestock-* meats, and
some other agricultural commodi¬
ties showed sharp advances and
exceeded* the- previous peaks
reached reached during the lapse
of price control in July. Whole¬
sale prices of various other cbih-
modities, including cotton, grains,
butter, and eggs, declined but
were still above the levels pre¬
vailing at the end of June;Whole^
sale prices of industrial products
have generally continued to show

relatively moderate advances in
recent weeks. *

Bank Credit

"Member bank reserve balances

v in September and the first half of
October fluctuated somewhat, re¬
flecting Treasury debt retirement
operations and quarterly inconfe
tax collections. Required reserves
increased somewhat in the first
half of September and subse¬
quently showed little change. Re¬
serve Bank holdings* of Govern¬
ment securities increased late in
September and subsequently de¬
clined.

"Commercial and. .industrial
loans at weekly reporting banks
in 101 leading ;cities continued

j to expand rapidlyduring Septeiq-
I ber and early October. Real
estate, and consumer loans in¬
creased further, while loans for
purchasing or carrying securities
continued to decline. Holdings of
Government securities were re¬

duced considerably during the
period, reflecting largely Treas¬
ury cash retirement of certificates
on October 1." . v

Army-Navy Civil Jobs Cut
Army civilian employees must

be reduced 73,200 in number,'and
Navy employees by 20,200 before
Jan. 1, 1947, by order of Budget

, Director James E. Webb on Nov.

I; 13,. Associated Press Washington
advices stated; A top limit of 092,-
600 hn the number of civilians f6r
military programs, was. set for the
first quarter pf 1947; « y;* ^
On Aug. 3i, 1945, the pay date

immediately following the victory
over Japan, the total actual ci¬
vilian employment by! the military
services was 1,843,122, including
16,000 persons assigned frqm the
Navy to the Coast Guard at the

'
start of 1946. -The War Depart- ;
ment's civilian personnel,, num- ,

bering 1,135,920 at V-J- day, is un-p
der a job ceiling pf 602:000;; •"
Webb ordered a further reduc- ; .

tion to 528,800 for the first, quar- ;
ter of 1947. Of that number, 33,4 S
800 will be engaged on such civil >
functions as flood control. ahd
river and harbor improvement..;- )
The Navy, down from 707,202 at

rV-J. day.4;o .384,000, was ordered
to get under a ceiling: of 363,800!
for the quarter-beginning on Jan¬
uary 1. The Budget Bureau indi¬
cated that it would have similar
.word .on ,the . reductions of per¬
sonnel for governmental agencies
in the non-military field later this *
month. •',./ •; ' •••' ■'; '
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lariinSirpporfsMoire for 20%TaxReducfion~
Knufson's Pledge an GMts-Oppositicn fey Snyder
fe • The 20% cut in individual taxes proposed by Representative
Harold Knutson (Republican) of Minnesota is supported by Repre¬
sentative Joseph W. Martin, Jr. (Republican) of Massachusetts, who
On Nov. 12 was reported as saying that individual income taxes should
be cut 20% "across the board." Reporting this on Nov. 12 from its
Washington bureau, the New York "Journal of Commerce"? said in
•partr * - « - - " ^
j X Slated to be the next Speaker

I of the House, Mr. Martin said that
taxes would be one of the first-
problems the new Congress would;
^iacklevfe^!;^
t * VI think we can cut-20% off. We
ought to be able to do it this next
year," he" said in response to a
question. .

{r So . that taxpayers will know,
x where ^they ^stahd' in 1947, the;
new Congress should first pass a!
quick bill making -the 20% cut in
Individuals income taxes - and!
should then -undertake a ;"scien-
tiRe revision" of the entire ;tax~;
structure, Mr. Martin stated.

proposed 20% cuti how->
•ever, ihas nothing to <do witti,cor4i
porat.e taxes or excise taxes which?
he did not discuss.

1 VThe"way to oid 4axes is tdtcut
down expenditures of the execu¬

tive agencies, the former minority
leader said, Asked whether this:
included cuts for the Army and
Navy, Mr. Martin said that he did:
-not know and that "J haven't .any;
definite mark yet."
Prior to the new session which

starts Jan. 3 the Republican steer¬
ing committee will appoint a num¬
ber of "study" committees which)
/will discuss ihe RepubUcahpro<*;
gram for the next Congress and
which will report to Mr* Martin
and then to the various standing
committees which are concerned
with the subjects under study.
| "The whole purpose of this Is
to do the preliminary spadework
so that we can start some ; six

Jwccks'^earlier ithanotherwise,1he
explained. , . , *

„ It may be noted "here that Sec¬
retary of the Treasury Snyder on
Nov. 14, indicated his opposition
to a general reduction in taxes in
a time of prosperity. Advices from
Boston in the "Wall Street Jour¬
nal" iOf Nov; 15 from Its Rbsthn
/Bureau/quoted Mr, Synder as?foL
lows*

// £ "I dOj however, favor a reduc^
tion in expenses," he told a press
conference. "That does not mean
that we should not give careful
attention to tax inequities. Nor
does it mean that we should not
provide incentives for stimulation

enterprise. But Ihat cap»be
done without any general, reduce
tion in taxes."
Mr. Synder was in Boston to

confer with local Treasury offi¬
cials and to make an off-the-
record talk to directors of the
Federal Reserve Rank of Boston.

> v The Treasury Secretary, asked
to comment on a statement made
earlier this week by Rep. Joseph
Martin that individual income
taxes should be cut ;20%, said:

: , "J. don't think that in this, a
time .of prosperity, we should start

■>Wlth any .general reduction, of
taxes. We have got to pay off our
♦debt of $262 billion when times
are prosperous, if we are ever

- .going to pay it. I certainly believe
:\ :in very strong reductions in na-
i tional expenditures, but we must
bave an excess of revenues for

1 (balancing the budget and to ap-
iply on the .national debt."
^ Rep< Knutson, who is -slated to

v t>e in charge of tax .legislation as
. • Chairman of; the House Wgys .and
Means Committee, made known

^ on Nov. 6 his plans to offer a bill
3or a 20% reduction in individual

.f income taxes for the calendaryear
',194.7, and later (on Nov. 9) was
♦quoted as saying;

i£"* /'Republicans contend -that tax
• laws should beenacted for thepri*
<

anaary purpose of raising reyenue.
For two years, at least, we will

;* outlaw the New. peal policy of
-taxes for punitive reasons and
taxes «to force social .changes." His

follows in Chicago advices Nov. 9
to the New York "Times":
Mr. Knutson said the -20% out

would be retroactive to next Jan.
so that the reductions would

apply to. all 1947 incomes. : The
first Republican tax bill, he pre¬
dicted, would be a "quickie," to be
passed by March ;or April.
The bill which 'he plans to in¬

troduce .Jan. 5, whep the new
Congress convenes, will not dis¬
turb existing rates, but will pro¬
vide that after individual; rates
are computed only ,80% need be

Thus/bti a tax;bilhof $100; the
taxpayer would pay only $80. Mr.
Knutson said a second tax bill
then would be taken up. His ideas
are that it should give tax relief
by dropping many of the Federal
excise or -"nuisance" t^s qow
being levied, ,

r v. "In hearings on the general fax
•bill we will take up consideration
of a number of reforms long over¬

due/' Mr. Knutson said. "We must
do something to : simplify the In¬
volved tax return blanks. And
there has been needless prying
into the affairs of j our people.
Complaintspi -other evils also will
b,e .considered."' ;< 1
:IJnder the seniority system, Mr.

Knutson will take over the chair¬
manship of the Ways and Means
Committee, which originates all
tax legislation. His program, al¬
ready fully developed, was ex¬
plained in an interview before he
left by train for Washington. / • c

: "One of our :most important
tasks is to get the country into
such shape that ; any recession
would be of the shortest possible
duration, with the least possible
repercussions," he said. "To dp
that, we must integrate taxing
and" spending, which; heretofore
have borne little or no relation¬
ship to each ether. , ^ >
"The new general tax bill,should

give greatest possible incentive to
investment of venture capital in
new enterprises and expansion of
existing enterprises, with the view
of creating the greatest possible
employment as well as additional
marketsTor rawmaterials." ^ /
Mr. Knutson said that present

taxes were expected to yield $41,-
500,000,000 during the 1947 fiscal
year. Representative John Taber
of New York, who will be House
Appropriations Committee chair-?
man, has promised to cut govern¬
ment expenditures to or. ;below
$32,000,000,000. - 1 •

Rayon Production in
Third Up

. Third quarter rayon production,
totaling 213,500,000 pounds, has
exceeded production of the, cor¬
responding period of 1945 by 10%,
and set a new record for the in¬
dustry, according to the compila-,
tion made by the textile Econom¬
ics Bureau, Inc., in its November
issue of the "Rayon Organon."
Production for the first nine
months of 194(5, totaling 638,500,-
00,0 pounds, also was a new high,
figure, exceeding the output in
similar periods- in 1945 and 1944
by 8i/2 and 19V2% respectively.-
The Bureau's ;) announcement

made available Nov. 9, continued;
.October total rayon shipments

amounted to 72,200^000 pounds, an
increase of over September.
Rayon filament -yarn shipments in
October were as follows: viscose
4-cupra 42,000,000 pounds and
acetate 15,400,000 (pounds. Pomes-
tic rayon staple shipments in^Oc¬
tober aggregated: 14,#0^000
pounds. Total" rayon -filament
yarn stocks in producers'hands at

iurther views were Indicated .as the end of October amounted to

•9,000,000,1.pounds, while v rayon

staple " stocks • were 2,600,000
pounds.-;'.r;;4.
; Rayon filament yarn (all proces¬
ses) produced in the third quarter
amounted to 167,300,000 pounds, a
figure slightly above the second
quarter, but 1.1% below the
record level established in the first:
quarter. However, viscose -fcupra
yarn production in the third quar¬
ter hit a new high of 123,500,000
pounds,: to exceed the previous
record by 1% and the third quar¬
ter of last year by 13%. -

; • Pue to a three months' strike at
one acetate yarn plant, finally,
settled in October, third quarter-
acetate yarn production totaling
43,800,000 pounds was at the low¬
est level since the third quarter:
Pi 1945- and -8% below the peak
Output in ,the second quarter of
1946. ;
The production of rayon staple

m ;the.; July^September .period
reached a new record total of
46,200,000 pounds^which exceeded
the previous record ) by 2% and
third /quarter;i 1945 / output by
12%%. The new overfall record is
attributed to the increase in the
Output of viscose* process staple,
which, .amounted to : 35,300,000
pounds br 3.5% over - second quar¬
ter output. On the other hand,
acetate staple production in the.
third quarter was slightly below
the second quarter peak level.
»Viscose staple, production In fhe
third quarter accounted for 76^%
of the total output, the balance of
^3^%; bejng acetate staple.
1 poniestic shipments of rayon
filament yarn during the third
quarter fell off slightly; from,the
aecond quarter level. - Peliyeries
amounting, to 163,500,000 pounds
iwere 1.1% - helqw those pf the
preceding quarter but 11,2% over
the third quarter- of 1945.
:: Shipments of both textile-type
and tire-type yarns in the third
quarter were 1% .under, respective
second quarter shipments. But for
the first nine months of the year

shipments .of textile- type yarns
were 8 V2 above-, shipments in the
game period last year, while, yarn
deliveries to tire manufacturers in
the same period were 15&% .over
.those a year ago. ' f

Compared with the April-June
period, vthi^d quarter ^disitributiQn
of total yarn shipments to the
principal consuming t r a.d.e s
showed the following percentage
jchanges:, iuR-fashionedt>. -hosiery

10.3%; circular knitting 4-2.7%;
parrow weaving v -f.2.5%; broad
Weavingkmitting
-6%; and tire manufacturers
-1.1%. There were no changes in
shipments to seamless hosiery and
miscellaneous uses, r •

Exports of rayon yarn py prO'-j
ducers during the third quarter,
totaled 2,600,000 pounds, a de¬
crease of 21% under the previous"
quarter. Exports for the first nine
months of. 1946 were 47% under
the corresponding period last year.:
Of the total ninemonths' yarnox-
ports, "23% npmprised tire-type
yarns, against 35% . in /the aame
period last year. , , ,

In the third quarter, production
,of viscose+cupra textile-type
yarn showed an increase as well
|as viscose tire-type yarns. The
total of 68,300,000 pounds' of
visQose-j-,tupra textile-type yarn
represented a:4.1% increase over;
the preceding quarter./ Viscose
tire-type yarns at 55,200,000
pounds showed-a 2.8% -increase/
The output of tex.tije-type yarns

in the third qqarter accounted tor5
;55% of the total viscose4-cupra

yarn production, the remaining
45% being tire-type yarns. " . /
Average .denier ? of viscose-f

cupra yarn spun .during the third
quarter was 219 denier and was

unchanged from the preceding
three months period. Average
denier of acetate yarn production
during the third quarter declined

; ■ Price and -wage controls so long a stumbling block to normal
peacetime production were for the most part abandoned on Nov. 9,
last,"and such controls as still remain are presently limited to rents
and rice and sugar, which as Mr. Truman stated, are necessary to im¬
plement the rationing and allocation programs of these .commodities,
p' With the ending of the war industry's attempt at reconversion,
was frustrated to a- great extent<&-
by OPA which through Its regula¬
tions and restrictions made for an

ever-increasing distortion o.f prices
iri an economy which in recent
months was half-free and half-
regulated. In -the passing of such
bureaucratic control business and
industry has been given the freer
dom to make readjustments which
will permit of a natural expansion
ofoutput in many fields.
This readjustment pan be acr

complished with .a minimum of in¬
convenience to all providing
whole-hearted c oo p e r a t i 0 n is
forthcoming, and, as William K.
Jackson, President of the National
Chamber of Commerce stated in
his remarks on the ending of price
and wage controls, the <4time has
come for government, manage¬
ment, and labor leadership to co¬
operate to make the enterprise
system function effectively/' ; ■

The principal threat; to in¬
creased production and employ¬
ment are strikes called or contem¬
plated ,to force vthe payment of
wage boosts to overcome higher
living costs engendered by similar
demands met last winter.

At the moment, John L. Lewis,
head of the United Mine Workers

HnipnV and Ri$ 400,OQd soft-coal
miners have placed themselves in
this unenviable - position. Mr.
Lewis dp Friday of last week re¬

jected a personal appeal from the
President and ordered the walk¬
out effective at midnight on

Wednesday of this week. Fol¬
lowing this /action, J. A. Krug,
Secretary of Interior and Solid
Fuels Administrator, on Saturday
signed three* orders and the Inter¬
state Commerce Commission

another. The orders appliedto
operators of .all bituminous mines,
tp shippers and forwarders .of coal
to Great Lakes and tidewater
ports and to . retail dealers and
tidewater commercial dock opera¬

tors. Theywere designed to insure
that hospitals, utilities and food
processing plants have adequate
supplies. The Interstate .Commerce
Commission order duplicated the
Solid Fuels Administration order
in its application to railroads,

vpriMonduy the government ap¬
plied greater pressure on Mr. Lew¬
is and his striking miners by hav-
ngithe United StatesDistrict Court
for the •District of Columbia issue
a restraining order lo call off his
scheduled nation-wide strike or
face .a possible jail sentence for
contempt ,of -court. The'foregoing
legal action was resorted to by the
government to curtail; the tre¬
mendous economic power Lewis
wields in his position as leader of
:the soft .coal miners. By Tuesday
of this week 272 .government-op¬
erated ,soft coal mines employing
72,<828 meri were idle because of
the current contract dispute and
an estimated loss in production of
coal amounted to 463,487 tons
compared With' 170,000 tons the
day before due to idleness, ac¬

cording to the Solid Fuels Admin¬
istration. At, 11:59 Pirn., on Sun¬
day next, a 25% reduction in rail¬
road passenger service performed
by coal-iburning locomotives will
become effective by order of The
Office of Defense Transportation.
For the past week overall in¬

dustrial production held close to
the high levels of recent weeks
;and employment and payrolls re¬
mained high. Such .business baro¬
meters as steel ingot output, elec¬
tric kilowatt: productiori, - bitu¬
minous coal production .and daily

output allaverage crude oil
•

v, , , . showed advances* for the week,
slightly below the second gyajrter,! whilg papcr production and,
the averages being ;95 and 97 re*- freight oar "loadings reflected de-

'

spectiveiy. / ?J: 1/ ; V :v :: clines. The spectre;Ol.a coal strikev

hung like .a pall over the steel
industry both last .week and the-
current week, but according r to
"The Iron Age," "there were more
adherents to'the opinion that this
crisis might be passed without a
sharp drop ip steel production."
The production of automobile

replacement parts reached an all-
time high last week with manu¬

facturers' shipments about double
the 1941 level. .Output of, cars and
trucks in the United States and
Canada was estimated at 94,640.
units, the second highest total
since the war ended, Wards Auto¬
motive Reports state.
Retail volume increased slightly

during the week as brisk week¬
end buying by many shoppers
continued through Armistice Day.
The supply of durable goods rose
and attracted a large share of con¬
sumer attention. Promotions and :
mark-down sales of women's ap¬

parel were received with mod¬
erate enthusiasm and interest in>
men's wear remained high. The
over-all supply of food was

plentiful and volume rose, appre-^
PteWy..
Wholesale volume, up slightly

from that of a week ago; was esti¬
mated last week to be qbout 20%
above that of the corresponding'
week a year ago* Spring: apparel
shows opened in many cities and
attracted a large number of
buyers, though buying was ! cau¬
tious and selective. The over-all

improvement in deliveries was

particularly noticeable in-many
durable goods lines and new
order volume generally was at

a/high level. / '
Steel Industry—Price increases

made effective early last week in
the metalvrorking industry, fol¬
lowing the elimination of price
controls, were tempered with the
thought of possible runaway mar¬
kets which in turn would create
a buyers' resistance strong enough;.'
to start a business recession, ac¬

cording to "The Iron Age," nation¬
al metalworking paper. .. ^

No leading steel producer last
week made any changes whatso¬
ever in the prices of steel products
and no general across-the-board
advance is looked for at least
until Philip Murray's D n i t e d
Steelworkers , ' Union makes
known its wage demands. How¬
ever, the magazine states, at least
one leading steel producer may
within the next few weeks ; or
more make a price adjustment for
those steel products on which it
claims .a loss or a low return. Be¬
cause steel companies normally an¬
nounce steel prices on a quarterly
basis a few weeks or a month be¬
fore the beginning of a quarter,
it is expected that an annouhce-
ment on higher prices for some
steel products will be . m a do
around the first of December >0#

shortly thereafter.
/ ■Steelmakers were already faced
with increased costs the, past
week, 'The Iron Age" * observes,
when the price of iron and steel
scrap reacted to the elimination
of controls by moving upwardvIu
some major centers, the net. -in¬
crease in important openhearth
grades of scrap advanced $2.50 a
Iton. While some scrap wa$ cqmihg
lout qt the new quotations, dealers
were in no hurry to fill theorders*
It may be at least a week or two

'

before the entire scrap, list ia
clarified and before normal rela¬
tionships existing between vari-
,oqs Igrades of scrap in prewar
•periods are reestablished, the
'magazine notes. _

: The nonferrous .market moved
•(Continued on page 267.4)
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opimortS of ,their membership.
Unioti officials and politicians
have vied with one another
for years in building up "re¬
spect'.^ for picket lines and in
putting any "strikebreaker"
in the category of human
,"rats."{ >One of the results is
that men walk out en masse

when they have no desire to
do so and when their own bet¬
ter judgments dictate a dif¬
ferent course of action, and
remain out so long as their
"leaders" direct them to do so.

Picket ; lines take orders not
from the rank and file but
from the "leaders." It is our

judgment, as it is the judg¬
ment of the vast majority of
business leaders, we are cer¬

tain, that both labor leaders
and labor unions would serve

their own ends far better dur¬

ing the. next year by forget
ting about sweeping demands
for: higher wages or other
"benefits" which come down
to the same thing, and con¬
centrate, their attention upon
effective . and efficient pro¬
duction in order that the pur¬

chasing |power of existing
y^age rrites may rise,
-But neither what we think,

or what the vast majority of
dispassionate^ observers be¬
lieve,is likely to govern the
action-of the union authori¬
ties Who have their own mo¬

tives arid reasons for their be¬
havior. .-It is quite possible
that the next-few months will
witness': an aggressive cam¬

paign for higher wages and
all the rest. • Would the in¬
dividual business man or the
individualy' business enter¬
prise fipd itself wholly help¬
less ' in v. such a 4 situation?
Would they be obliged to
yield whatever it is that the
lahpr. leaders really are pre¬
pare^ to insist upon? Indi¬
vidually-' and alone, they
doubtless!.; would often find
themselves lin precisely such
an ^unenviable position. It
would/- however, be a truly
terrible ^stafe of affairs if this
were always true, and if this
were; the whole story.

^ Have We Had Enough? |f
/But we do. not believe that
this is the whole story. The
union;-leaders have elevated,

thqrpsplves to this position of
dlctatbfsliip with the aid of
Federal legislation. Here is a

situation'-which should be
corrected with whatever dis¬

patch is,consistent with care¬

ful,! dispassionate statesman¬
shipsIt is doubtful, however,
if }t could be corrected wisely
ant} constructively by legisla¬
tion hastily drawn or maneu¬
vered through Congress with¬
out :time;for full considera-
tion^wKich means, of course,
that such a course can scarce¬

ly^be Runted upon (except
pethajpi/as a threat over the
heads of; overly ambitious la¬
bor leaders) as a main reli¬
ance ill any general conflict
precipitated during the next
fewmonths.. That it could not

be so relied upon is, however,
not so disheartening as it
might appear on the surface
to be. ; 4 1
The basic difficulty is else¬

where. It is to be found in
the attitude heretofore' pre¬
vailingamong ! the ' vast
masses of the people, who ac¬

tively supported, were large¬
ly in sympathy with, or were
apathetic toward most if not
all that the labor unions and
their leaders were doing. The
almost incredible growth in
this popular attitude is one of
the burdens that the New
Deal philosophers laid upon
the American people. This
strange sort of moon-blind¬
ness made possible, not to say
inevitable, the mass of un¬

fortunate labor legislation,
chiefly Federal but also state
and local, which now rises to

plague us. It makes possible
the " mass picket lines arid
their effectiveness.
Whether or not ■ ■ business

generally would be obliged
rather weakly to yield to uri*
ion pressure within the next
few months, depends, there¬
fore, largely upon the degree
in which the scales have
fallen from the eyes of the
general , public in this coun¬

try* It is now clear thatmost
people have had quite enough
of governmentally engineered
shortages, various controls
and much else in the current
scene. It remains to be seen

whether the; same revolution
really has occurred in regard
to the behavior of the labor
leaders and the inevitable re¬

sults thereof. If such a change
hasj;in fact "occurred, local
laws henceforth will be en¬

forced against labor unions
and their bullying pickets the
same as against all other citi¬
zens in the community. When
that happens, the task" of
making many of these strikes
effective will be vastly great¬
er than it is now.

Fully as important is the
fact that, in such an event, it
will henceforth be no dis¬

grace to cross; picket lines. Of
course, it never was any cause
for disgrace, but influential
popular leaders had managed
to make great masses of our
people suppose that $u<?h was
the r case. With the : public
generally feeling quite at lib¬
erty to cross a picket dine
whenever it desires, when a
man without shame or dan*

ger may return to work (or
not; leave it) when *'in his
judgment there should be no

strike, and when the public
does not prejudge any labor
dispute in labor's favor—
when ; these things come to

pass, we shall be much less
at the mercy of John L; Lewis
and the many others of his
turn of mind than has been

the case for some years past.
The big question of the day

is: Have • these things yet
come to pass? , ^ j

Consumers' Prices Rose 1.2% Between August
and September 15, Laltor Department Reports
Retail prices to moderate-income city families advanced 1.2%between Aug. 15 and Sept. 15, according to the Bureau of Labor Sta¬

tistics of the1 U. S. Department of .Labor.; Higher prices for food,clothing, and housefurnishings were primarily responsible for this
increase, but all major groups contributed to the rise. On Sept 15

consumers' price index was 145.9% of the 1935-39 average'and 48% above the level of prices^ —— — Zj
at the beginning of the war in
August 1939, the report added:
Consumers' prices in mid-Sep¬

tember were 13.2% higher than
a year ago. Prices of living essen¬
tials advanced 1.0% between Sep¬
tember 1945 and March 1946, 2.4%
between March and June 1946,
and 9.5% from June 15 to Sept.
15, 1946.
The family food bill for all

foods except meats increased 2.2%
on the average between mid-
August and ;mid-September. It
was impossible in mid-September
to obtain sufficient quotations to
compute' a reliable measure of
change in retail meat prices be¬
cause of the severe shortage of all
meats except lamb (in a : few
cities) and poultry and fish. In
order to meet the great demands
for overall price indexes for Sep¬
tember, August prices for beef,
veal, and pork were used in com¬

puting the indexes*. On this
basis, the average advance in re¬
tail food prices in large cities was

estimated at 1.7% between mid-
August and inid*September. The
retail food price index would have
dropped 5% if consumers had
been able to buy beef, veal, lamb,
and pork at the OPA, ceilings
established on Sept. 10. ~ If this
had happened, the total consum¬
er's price index would have de¬
clined about 1%%- instead of ad¬
vancing 1.2%.
Between mid-August and mid-

September beverage prices rose

28%, reflecting adjustments to
new OPA ceiling prices for cof¬
fee.; Egg prices advanced 11%,
and canned fruits and vegetables
average 6% higher as new packs
of pineapple and tomatoes at
higher ceilings became available.
Fresh fruit and vegetable prices
dropped further by 2.5% after
having fallen 8% between mid-
July and mid-August. Prices of
fats and oils declined 16% after
the restoration of ceilings by the
Decontrol Board in early Septem¬
ber.

Clothing prices advanced 2.9%
during li the month—the ^ largest
monthly increase since early 1942.
Higher prices were'reported for
nearly all clothing and shoes, with
cotton garments including work
clothing, shorts, and business
shirts advancing sharply. In many
cities men's overcoats and heavy
knit underwear, / and women's
coats and other wool clothing re¬
tailed at generally higher levels
as fall lines came into stores.

Fuel, electricity and ice- costs
increased 0.7% on the average as
higher prices for anthracite and
bituminous coal offset a reduction
in the average cost of electricity
to consumers in Kansas City. -.
The rent index rose 0.1% be¬

tween Aug. 15 and Sept. 15. Resi¬
dential rents in the 18 cities sur¬

veyed in September were 0.1%
higher than in June. :♦ ;

Housefurnishings prices ad¬
vanced 2.5% over the month as,

prices for cook stoves, living room
and bedroom sets, and sheets and
towels increased. Miscellaneous

*This is the same type of pro¬
cedure used during May and June
when the meat shortage was also
severe. August meat prices will
be used in the index again in
October if an adequate number of
price quotations were not ob¬
tained between Oct. 14 and Oct.
18. If supplies are large enough
to provide an adequate sample of
prices in November, the Novem¬
ber index will reflect the over-all
change that has occurred in the
price of meat betweenmid-August
and mid-November. There are

no figures to describe what hap¬
pened to retail meat prices in the
intervening period. ' -

goods and services costs rose 0.6%
because of higher prices for house¬
hold cleaning supplies, gasoline,
and some medical services, p
Automobiles and a number of

household durable goods which
had been eliminated from the in¬
dex during the war, such as sew¬

ing and washing machines, re¬
frigerators and vacuum cleaners,
were reintrqduced into the index
in September. These reintroduc-
tions and the return of gasoline
and motor oil to their full pre¬
war consumption patterns have
caused the September indexes for
the house-furnishings and^ mis¬
cellaneous groups to be 3.5 and
0,1% ;higher than the August
indexes.;-/;

Aldrich to Attend

Council Meeting of
Internationa! Chamber
Winthrop W; AldrjcH, Chairman

of the Chase National Bank of
New York and President of the
International '

Chamber of$
Commerce,
who sailed on

the Queen'
Elizabeth o n

Nov. 13 for
the meeting of }'■
Council of the -

I n ternational

Chamber, "
stated that
one of the

principal:
questions; o' i
be dealt with
at the; meet-P;*
i n g wTIT be
the develop¬
ment of a program to make ef-

W. W. Aldrich

lected, of an office of the Interna¬
tional Chamber, which will co¬

ordinate its activities with those
of the Paris headquarters. of the'
Chamber, and through which the
work and research continually be¬
ing carried on by this organiza¬
tion can be brought to the atten¬
tion of the members and staff of
the Economic and Social Council.
"The official consultative status ;

granted' to the International
Chamber will extend not only to
the commissions and subcommis-
sions of the Economic and Social
Council, which cover important
fields of international cooperative
action, but also to the Specialized
Agencies that fall under this
broad division of the United Na¬
tions. "Among these Specialized
Agencies are the International
Bank for Reconstruction and De¬

velopment, the International
Monetary Fund, the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations, the International
Labor Organization and the Pro¬
visional International Civil Avia¬
tion Organization. The Interna¬
tional Trade Organization will be
added when it is established. •

"It is our hope that the Inter¬
national Chamber will be able to
make contributions of high value
to the progress of the Economic
and Social Council. Practical as¬

sistance already is being extended
along several lines. The Interna¬
tional Chamber is directing its
present efforts toward stimulating
production, reestablishing trans¬
port, clearing trade barriers and
starting the war devastated coun¬

tries on the road to economic re-/
covery and stability. These are
also immediate concerns of the
Economic and Social Council. :

NYSE Borrowings
In October

; The New York Stock Exchange
announced on Nov. 4, that as of
the close of business on Oct. 31/
the total of money borrowed from
banks and trust companies in the
United States amounted to $379,-
558,761, compared with The fig-

fective the new relationship be- • Sept. 30 the $407,324,-
tweeri this world-wide; organize- >*64. Advices of the Exchange fpl-
tion of businessmen and the Eco- lows: -

nomie and Social Council of the The total of money borrowed
United Nations. from banks, trust companies and
i'-'Th e International Chamber other lenders in the United States,
meeting will be held in Paris, De- excluding borrowings from othe*
comber 3 and 4. It will be pre- members of national securities ek*
cedOd by a series Of committee changes, <1) on direct obligations
meetings at which reports /on of or obligations guaranteed as to
pressing economic transportation,
financial and related interna¬
tional problems will be put into
final form for the Council's con¬

sideration. -
< "This' session of the Council of
the International Chamber will in

my 'opinion be one of the most
important meetings in the history
of international business groups,"
Mr. Aldrich said. "Business opin¬
ion; throughout the world is
firmly determined to do all it can
to promote the success of the
United Nations and of the Eco¬
nomic and Social Council and its
affiliated organizations^ Mr. Aid-
rich also said in part:" : '
> "That can be accomplished .more
readily if all will approach this
international movement in a spirit
of constructive / assistance and
with the conviction that if offers
the best opportunity yet presented
for world enlightenment and co¬

operative action in the cause of
peace.
"The Economic y and r >' Social

Council has awarded a consulta¬
tive status of the highest category
to the International Chahiber of
Commerce under the provisions of
the United Nations Charter. At
the Paris meeting we must de¬
termine the means by which this
new relationship can be imple¬
mented and given the greatest
practical value to the United Na¬
tions/"■;;/ TX/' ;

''It undoubtedly will call for the
establishment in New York, and
at the permanent site of

> f sii I i >■ 1'! ' :i * , r i -trn

principal or interest by the United
States Government, $159,965,099;
and (2) on all other collateral,
210,593,662; reported by - New-
York Stock Exchange Member
Firms as of the close of business
October 31, 1946 aggregated*
$370,558,761 ;

The total of money borrowed,
compiled on the same basis, as of
the close of business Sept. 39,
1946, was (1) on direct obligations
of or obligations guaranteed as to
principal or interest by the United
States Government, $156,883,102;
and (2) on all other collateral
$251,041,662;, which amounts to¬
taled $407,924,764. ; V

4: Thorp Promoted
T/Willard L. Thorp, who has been
assistant to William L. Clayton in>
the State Department, iwas re-,
cently appointed ; by President
Truman to fill the vacancy created
by the elevation of Mr. Clayton,
to Under Secretary of State for
Economic Affairs. - Mr. Thorp*
will move into the post of Assis¬
tant Secretary of State for Eco¬
nomic Affairs, ' the Associated
Press reported from Washington;
on Nov. 8. One-time director for
the Bureau of Foreign and Do¬
mestic Commerce, he served at
various times as a member of the
Federal Alcohol Control Adminis¬

tration, director of the National
Emergency Council consumers' di¬
vision and Chairman of the Na-

theUional Recovery Administration
United Nations when that is se- Advisory Committee.
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|| Review Decisionsof U. S. Supreme Court ^
, 7, The United States Supreme- Court refused Nov. 12 to rule on a
Puerto Rican law, enacted in 1941, which according to its critics per¬
mits the Island legislature to employ the power of eminent domain
to carry out a program of redistribution of wealth. Reporting this,

. Washington dispatches of Nov. 12, to the Associated Press, .continued:
Eastern Sugar Associates, a Baltimore corporation, owners of

3,070 acres of farm land on the<8>
Island of Vieques, asked the Su- enues* The U. S. Circuit Court in
preirie Court to review a decision Denver upheld the Commission,
by the U. S. Circuit Court in Bos- The company in asking a Su-
ton. The Circuit Court decided preme Court review, sought to; xe^
that the Puerto Rican law met the open questions involving the. in-
reuirements of the U. S* Constitu¬
tion.

The Circuit Court decision re¬

versed a ruling by the U. S. Dis¬
trict Court in Puerto Rico, which
had dismissed land condemnation
proceedings against property of
Eastern,Sugar Associates.
Eastern Sugar Associates, in

appealing to the Supreme Court,
said the Puerto Rico Government

program "has as its declared pur¬
pose the complete socialization of
the agricultural economy."
The same day the court granted

the Ford Motor Company review
of a contention that certain auto¬
mobile financing restraints should
be suspended. The controversy
arose from government charges
that Ford and General Motors had

conspired with - several finance
companies to restrain trade in
financing cars. According to the
press advices: .

General Motors went on trial.
But Ford consented to a decree
which enjoined practices asserted
to have an influence on dealers
in the selection of finance com¬

panies. The decree also enjoined
Ford from,purchasing securities
of a finance company.
Ford told the Supreme Court

that a general verdict of guilty
was returned against General Mo¬
tors. Ford contended, however,
that restraints on dealer selection
of finance companies were not
imposed . on General Motors in

substantially identical terms with
those in

, the Ford decree. Ford
also said no final decree has been
entered requiring General Motors
to dispose of the General Motors
Acceptance Corporation, a car fi¬
nancing concern. V
Under terms of the Ford con¬

sent decree, Ford contended it was
"now entitled to lifting of re¬
straints. The company appealed
from a decision by the U. S. Dis¬
trict J Court in Hammond, Ind.,
which rejected its request.
The court also agreed to review

"charges brought by Samuel Okin,
an owner of 9,000 shares of Elec¬
tric Bond & Share, that the SEC
.was without power to regulate
that company's subsidiary, Amer¬
ican & Foreign Power, since the
latter's properties are outside the
United States. The \ Associated
Press advices continued:
Okin also protested a Commis¬

sion order authorizing a refinanc¬
ing of a $30,000,000 debt owed by
Foreign Power to Bond & Share.
He said the Commission lacked
power to impose conditions post¬
poning payment of renewal notes
involved in the refinancing until
the status of other creditors was

determined. - *

'• The U. S. Circuit Court in New
•York upheld"; the Commission's
action. Justice Douglas, former
SEC- Chairman, took no part in
consideration of Okin's request. ;

^ The court also refused to re¬

view a Federal Power Commis¬
sion order requiring Cities Ser¬
vice Gas C(>. to reduce its inter-,
"states wholesale rates! H
> The company operates a 4,300-
mile natural gas pipeline system

•extending from production area

in Texas, 'Oklahoma and Kansas

to serve a wide area in Northern

^Oklahoma, Eastern Kansas, South¬
ern Nebraska and Western Mis¬

souri.; . '/v.
'•

The. Commission in July, 1943,
ordered the company»to / reduce
-its rates by not less than $4,445,1
871 below its 1941 operating rev-

elusion of production and gather¬
ing facilities in the rate base and
of including expense of produc¬
tion and gathering in the cost of
service. /V,.•
The Supreme; Court today

agreed to review a Chicago Cir¬
cuit Court decision which voided
National Labor Relations Board
orders directing the Keystone
Steel and Wire Cm to cease as¬
serted unfair labor practices. ' v^
The board held that one com¬

pany labor organization had
"grown put of" a prior company-
dominated organization, "without
any break in continuity." It or¬
dered the. firm to withdraw rec¬

ognition from the latest organiza¬
tion^ and toTrefrain from recogniz¬
ing the earlier organization if it
returned to active^existence. :

The company was accused of
denying to the CIO United Farm
Equipment and Metal Workers
the same organizing privileges it
had given to other groups. The
Circuit Court threw out the
board's orders ori the ground they
were not supported by substantial
evidence, y •
1 The court alsojagreed to deter¬
mine whether a -government em¬
ployee fired because of asserted
"unsatisfactory . services" is en¬
titled to salary after the day of
his dismissal, /.

Territorial Air Bases
To Commerce Dept.
By order of President Truman

all non-essential military airports
outside the Continental United
States are to be transferred by the
Army and Navy to the Commerce
Department, which is to be re¬

sponsible for administration and
maintenance. Provision is made,
however, for retaking of the fields
by the

^ War and Navy Depart¬
ments in the event of military
necessity. Although no list of air¬
ports affected was not available
when the order was announced on

Nov. 7, advices from Washington
to the New York "Herald Trib¬
une" stated that officials had in¬
dicated that the new ruling would
apply to bases in Alaska, Panama^
Puerto /Rico, Hawaii arid- some
Pacific islands. Mr. Truman's Exd
ecutive order did not include
United States air facilities con¬

structed by military forces in foi>
eign territory, such as Africa,
Italy and Germany.
Some military; air officers are

said to have expressed reluctance
to part with the bases according to-
the "Herald Tribune" Washington
advices, The Commerce Depart¬
ment has indicated its intention,
afte^ it has; received; notification
of which airports are to be re¬
linquished and when, of determ^
ing "which of these will be neces¬

sary for use by the; United States
and world civic aviation and can

best be utilized for the promotion
of world air commerce."

Life Insur.lnsi.io
Meet in N. Y.
The annual meeting of the In¬

stitute of. Life Insurance will be
held Wednesday, December 11 at
the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel'in New
York City. The date has been se-

■j lected -to fit; into the schedule of
life insurance meetings,to be held-
in thepity during theweek,which

US Treaty with China
;A treaty of "friendship, com¬

merce and navigation" was signed
at Nanking on Nov. 4 by the
United States and China, Associ¬
ated Press Washington advices
stated, adding that State Depart¬
ment officials had laid emphasis
on the fact that the agreement has
no significance as a move by this
countryto strengthen the Na¬
tional Government of China in its
struggle with : the Communist
forces. The Associated Press said:
v Described by the State Depart¬
ment as "the first post-war com¬

prehensive commercial treaty to
be signed by either Government,"
the 10,000-word document super¬
sedes nine previous pacts, includ¬
ing one drafted in 1844. The press
accounts likewise stated:
It will become effective only

after ratification by the Amer¬
ican Senate and Chinese Legis¬
lature.

Among the provisions of the
treaty, according to the Associated
Press, are the following. .

Citizens,: business firms and
associations of one country can
"reside, travel ' and carry on
trade" in all parts of the other
country.
They can operate "commercial,

manufacturing, processing, scien¬
tific, educational, \ religious arid
philanthropic activities" within
the limits of the laws of the other
nation. They can buy or lease
buildings and lands for these pur¬

poses. '
Americans can organize and

participate in corporations with
Chinese in China. Chinese can do
likewise in this country. If the
United States grants certain spe¬
cial rights here to any third coun¬
try it must grant equal rights to
China. Under the same, circum¬
stances, China must do the same.

In an amendment to this provi¬
sion, however, the United States
reserves the right tp grant special
treatment in trade to Cuba and
the Philippines which China can¬

not -claim. One country is obli¬
gated; to grant to f the other the
same rights - to explore for min¬
erals • and develop them that it
gives to any third nation. No spe¬
cific minerals are listed. •

•! Merchant ships of each country
have "freedom of commerce and
navigation" in; the- territorial
waters and ports of the other.
.The-treaty makes plain:that it

does not modify this country's
immigration laws, which sharply
restrict the number of Chinese

immigrants.

Government "Plans"

Sugar Scarcity,
GOP Group Says
1 In a statement accusing the gov¬
ernment of "planning" the short¬
age of sugar, Chairman Thomas A.
Jenkins (R.-Ohio) of the Repub¬
lican Congressional Food Study

.Committee dema^d^d, t^ termi-
nation of the government's policy,
declaring that consumers and the

incoming ! Republicani Congress
would not tolerate its continuance,
and citing what he called "self-
evident facts" disproving a. real

scarcity. Representative Jenkins
said that his committee had found
that areas; on which the United
States depends for supplies - pro-:

duced more sugar in 1946 than in

any other recent year, Associated
Press Washington advices of Nov.
14 stated. At the same time, the
committee's statement continued;
American consumers received

500,000 tons less than during the

corresponding period of 1945, and
refined sugar exports from the
United " States are twice as large
as last year, while exports Tof

Steel Output Continues to Increase—Scrap
Price Up—Coal Stoppages Affect Operations ;:
I ,V A prolonged tieup of the nation's coal mines Wwum produce one
of the most serious impacts on the steel industry in recent/years and
undo a substantial part of the progress made towards the establish-,
ment of a normal steel market, according to "Tne Iron Age,"' na¬
tional metalworking paper.; "Having had its first chance in Jthev past
few months to step up steel output to unprecedented peacetim£{levels
and thus greatly reduce the tie-f-
mendous unfilled demand from

tives from all parts of the coun

try and Canada.

regularly attractcommmv: execu- ...
_

, -
4.a 11.. American-owned sugar from Cuba

are 168% of the 1945 level.

customers, it*appears this week
that the industry is about to be
plunged into the period of hectic
hit-and-miss production schedules
and shortages which followed the
steel and coal strikes earlier this

lues the "Iron Age,"
which further states in its issue of

today (Nov. 21) as follows:
"Unless the, coal crisis is passed

quickly and a settlement reached
there is the bitter possibility that
the steel operating rate will not
only sag to a much lower level,
but will not regain current levels
for two or three months, if then.
The unusually high rate of activ¬
ity has prevented steel firms from
building up coal inventories which
are now at an exceedingly low
point. Complete stoppage of work.
at the mine; pits may within one
week reduce the operating rate by
10 points to around 80% of ca¬

pacity.
"Should the coal impasse with

its fundamental issues run into a

long period, the industry within
a few weeks' time may vfind its
ingot rate down around 65% or

70%.* After that the rate would
sag much lower. These severe
setbacks would be brought about
because of the necessity for bank¬
ing blast furnaces which have been
the main support for the currently
high steel activity,
t :"Far more important and apt to
be overlooked is the fact that, if
the coal strike should last through
December, ' many : blast* furnace
operators might be forced to keep
their units out of operation until
the outcome of wage negotiations
with the United Steel Workers of
America is definitely known.
"While the steel industry again

faces the prospect of lower* oper¬
ations and maldistribution of its

products because of labor diffi¬
culties, it fwas pausing this week
to explore on its metallurgical
front the possibility of a history-
making advance in steel produc¬
tion through the use of oxygen in
blast furnaces and openhearths.
"The process is currently being

tested at several steel-company
plants in. this country and the use
of oxygen in some openhearth fur¬
naces on a test basis has increased
output as much as 40% to 50%
an hour. While there are many

difficulties to overcome, such as
new-type burners and a reduction
in the cost of oxygen, high hopes
are held that - this rejuvenated
approach to modern steelmaking
may be a lifesaver to the industry
over the next several years of
high materials and labor costs.
"Although major steel compa¬

nies last week had still made no

mo ve toward ; increasing steel
prices generally, steel consumers
were taking some statements of
steel officials with a grain of salt.
According to steel consumer reac¬
tion, steel - users fully expect
higher steel prices if coal and steel
wages are hiked., - 1 .

"Many small nOnintegrated steel
companies last week- advanced
their steel* quotations, some by
raising base prices and some by
adjusting steel extras which re¬
sulted' in an over-all price in¬
crease.- In practically all instances
these increases were those which
OPA had approved before steel
priee ceilings were removed but
which had not- been announced
under OPA. "*y t
"
'The Iron Age' scrap composite

price advanced 33 cents a ton this
week to $24.75 a ton. -y
"To many'scrap consumers the

current prices are 'hot; a bar to
the purchase of as much scrap as

possible in order to build up de¬

pleted scrap stocks. Furthermore,
some of toaay s current quotations
are more realistic than those ,un¬

der OPA control and do. not nec¬
essarily reflect as great an in¬
crease as statistics indicateiwhen
such factors as grades and quality
are taken into consideration."
The American Iron' and .Steel

Institute this week announced that
telegraphic reports which it had
received indicated that the oper¬

ating rate of steel companies hav*
ing 94% of the steel capacity of
the industry will be."91.4% of
capacity for the week beginning
Nov. 18 (highest level reached
since June, 1945, for the third
consecutive week). This compares
with 91.2% one week ago,. 90.3%
one month ago and 82.4% one year
ago. • The operating rate 'for the
week beginning Nov: 18 is equiv¬
alent to 1,610,800 tons of/steel in¬
gots and castings,compared to >

1,607,300 tons one week ago,
1,591,400 tons one month ago, and
1,509,300 tons one year ago.' Some
revisions may be necessary later
this week should the coal miners
quit at midnight on Nov. 20..
|v "Steel" {of Cleveland, in " its
summary of latest news'develop¬
ments in the metalworking indus¬
try, on Nov. 18 stated;ih.P&rt as
follows: "Advances in iron and
steel scrap and major rionferrous
metal prices featured the.3 first
week of decontrol. Finished steel
prices held .unchanged but in-r
creases on certain products, which
have been regarded ' asunder-
priced for a long time, may be
announced soon. £ This, action;will
be selective, at least that is the
present prospectyyyy:y':!|-"t
"What the mo^e1distant future

hoJds will depend largely upon
the trend ;in labor costs and< in
prices of raw materials,, notably
coal, scrap and pig iron.J^Hence,
the outcome of the soft bokl nego¬
tiations is being watched with
special interest, .tf: --A-:*
"Scrap is buoyant, but it is still

too early to gage the full extent
of the advance. To date, melting
steel has advanced in leading con-*

suming districts $5 a ton above
the OPA levels prevailing at time
of. decontrol. Although in prac¬
tical effect, the increase amounts
to about $2.50 a ton because of the
upgrading which had i prevailed.
Cast grades advanced irregularly
with rises of $15 a ton or more

reported in some instances.' J ^ v
:: "With winter approaching and
with consumers' inventories small,
strength in scrap should continue
through to spring, but how high
prices will go before they begin
to level off and how • soon they .

Will begin to become stabilized
remains uncertain, -y > V
"Scrap sellers at present are re¬

luctant to commit* themselves; ori
much tonnage because of the pos-y
sibility of /still higher;, prices.
Meanwhile, collectors are (beipg
stimulated into action by higher
prices, but it will require time1
for them to accumulatditonnages;
especially in the face> of winter
weather. I;:That price z incentive
could not have come'sooner, :say
last summer when the matter toas
such an issue, is generally «re-'
gretted by the trade. ? j;.fv
"There is little prospect; of a

change in pig iron prices until^the
coal miners negotiations* are set¬
tled, if then. In fact" there may
be no revision as long as. the pres-:
ent premium payment,pl^n,„:4e|v-
signed primarily to " assist; the;
bousing program, prevails!- How-V
ever, once premiums :come to ?anl
end under the present governmehtx
financing, and. sfiould Jhere, be apv
increase in fuel cpsts;' whlch|ap-
pears probable,»then-ahT'/OveralL
revision of pig iron schedules
would seem likely."
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Robert E. Healy, SEC Commissioner, Dies
Last of original members of SEC passes away at home at German-

town, Pa. Reappointed by President RooseVeft three times.
Robert E. Healy, member of the Securities and Exchange Com-

-mission, the only Commissioner of the original Commission appointed
by the late
Presid e nt

Roosev elt,
died on Nov.

i 17 at Ger-

mantown, Pa.
He was 63.

•

Judge
Healy, who
was from

Benning ton,
Vt., studied

? law in the law
office of Ori¬

on M. Barber
and was ad¬

mitted to the

VermontState

bar in 1904.
'

After serving
Vermont, Mr. Healy was made

Robert E. Healy

as a judge in

chief counsel for the Federal
Trade Commission in 1928 and
had an active part in the' admitti
istration of the Federal Trade
Commission Act, the Clayton Act,
the Webb POmerene" Act and* the
Securities Act during 1933 when
it was administered by the Fed¬
eral Trade Commission. .Y:.YYY
He was appointed to the Securi¬

ties and Exchange Commission in
1934, reappointed three times
thereafter. He served on the Na¬

tional Power Policy ' Committee!
by appointment by President
Roosevelt, and was chairman of
a subcommittee which proposed
a bill to regulate holding com¬

panies.

Construction Volume for 1947 Estimated
Construction volume in the 37

states east of the Rocky Moun¬
tains will increase approximately
25% over that of this year, it was
estimated on Nov. 13 by Thomas
"S. HoldOn, President. of P. W.
Dodge Corporation, a fact-finding'

organization for the • construction
: industry. .• ■ / ' .

1

The Dodge executive indicated
; that 630,000 dwelling units would
be built in the states east of the
Rockies next year, a gain of 35%
(in number and 38% in dollar vol¬
ume over the expected 1946 rec¬
ord. The residential estimates as¬

sume, he said, that the present
system of priorities and alloca¬
tions of materials will be out next
'yeari: ^

An anticipated gain of 7% in
nonresidential construction, such
as commercial, industrial and edu¬
cational .building, and ! 22% in
public' works and utilities during
the coming year, added' to the in¬
creased residential volume, would
bring the total of all construction
in the 37 states to slightly more
than $9,500,000,000 against $7,-
700,000,000 expected this year. -

"In the present situation, the
general economic conditions sur¬

rounding construction activity and
the types of stresses and strains
likely to prevail within the in¬
dustry are even more important
for appraising the outlook for the
coming year than are attempted
measures of construction demand,"
Mr. Holden said.

"Construction activity will not
necessarily participate in the ex¬

pected recession of general busi-
. ness. Odds are that it will not,
but will continue on an increasing
•scale without serious setback. If
this turns out to be true, construc-

. tion may be the principal sustain¬
ing activity tending to moderate
the impact of price recession' on
the general business structure,"
the Dodge executive declared. |
."The recent removal of material

price controls will stimulate in-
. creased production of many scarce
items," Mr. Holden said* "It will
probably result in numerous price

•

increases over present ceilings,
but to levels lower than black
market prices. Materials in ap¬
proximately balanced supply will
stabilize quickly. The few items
that may show marked price in¬
creases will not necessarily count
heavily in total construction costs.

•

^'Construction costs will rise
somewhat above recent OPA theo¬
retical levels indicated by nub-
Iished index numbers, but will be
measurably less than actual costs.
Elimination of the numerous ab¬
normal costs engendered by con¬
trols will give the industry con¬
siderable leeway in adjusting it¬
self to free market conditions.

"< "Most construction materials
■will progress from sellers' mar¬

kets into buyers' markets during
the course of next year, and ma¬
terial supply will cease to be the
major bottleneck. The major bot¬

tleneck will be shortage of skilled
labor. While apprentice training
has been stepped up, and many
building trades' unions have re?
cruited' pew ^members;^ recruitmfehi
has not kept pace with needs in a

number of important trades.
"While the prospect of general

business recession has prompted
talk of Federal stimulation of
public works, there is serious
question as to whether - such a

course would be necessary or de¬
sirable. Odds favor continuation
of effective private construction
demand oh such a scale as tomake
greatly enlarged public works
programs unduly competitive for
materials and labor in the 1947
market," Mr. Holden declared.
"Residential building is esti¬

mated to increase 38% in dollar
volume over the final 1946 total.
This estimate assumes an approx¬
imately uncontrolled market (lur¬
ing most of 1947.""The large esti¬
mated increase in apartments and
hotels is predicated on the as¬

sumption that new constructor!
will be completely exempted from
rent ceilings. Rent ceilings have
been and continue to be the prin¬
cipal deterrents to apartment
building. It has been conclusively
shown that increased supply of
rental housing is the most urgent
need in the whole housing short¬
age situation, both as it affects
veterans and non-veterans."

Ball Wants Early
Labor Legislation
Senator Ball (R.-Minn.), in

news conferences since the recent
• victory at the polls for Repub¬
licans, has stated his conviction
that the Wagner Labor Relations
Act should undergo drastic revi¬
sions when the new Congress con¬

venes,./ according to Associated
Press advices from Washington on
Nov. 9 and 12. The Senator, who
will rank high on the new Edu¬
cation and Labor Committee, has
pledged himself to seek an amend¬
ment prohibiting ; making union
membership a condition of em¬

ployment. "I think the closed
shop is the most reactionary and
illiberal thing we've got in our

industrial picture,"he said. "There
is no real justification for it any
more." " ' ,

Mr. Ball also told reporters that
he would like to see an attempt
made early ih the session to legis¬
late prohibitions against secondary
boycotts, regulation of union wel¬
fare funds and provisions making
unions subject to suit for viola¬
tion of collective bargaining con¬

tracts. Urging outright junking of
the National • Labor Relations

Board, he said that the sooner

Congress writes "a statute to per¬

mit any one whose rights are af¬
fected to go into court directly,
the better off we'll be."

Construction Activity
In Sept. Drops

i v Construction activity began to
level Y off in September ;; after
climbing steadily since the end o|
the war, according to preliminary
estimates of the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, U.^S. ;Department of
Labor. "Both employment (2,-
307,000 workers) and expenditure^
for work put in place ($1,243 mil¬
lion) were slightly below August
levels, and activity on most types
of projects either remained the
same or declined slightly. August
represented the peak of activity
for the postwar period to date,"
said the Labor Department op
Oct. 24, its advices also stating: i
"This slackening of construe?

tion work is not unusual for this
season' of the yfear; especially1,
when a higlY level of activity, has
been1 reached: HoWeVer; material
shortages and cost -uncertainties
probably Were retarding influ¬
ences preventing still further ex¬
pansion at the present time. •YYY
"Construction arid repair of

private nOrifarm homes slackened
somewhat from the August high,
with employment"in September at
720,000. workers and expenditures
at $395 million. Although em¬

ployment was about 65,000 under
the figure for the comparable
month in 1941 (the best home-
building year since the '20'$), it
was almost four times greater
than in September a year ago.
^'Priyate •nonresidential^build¬

ing activity in nonfarm areas also
remained practically unchanged
from Aughst. As shown by ex¬
penditure figures, commercial
building declined ($11 million)
for the second consecutive month
in 1946. Offsetting gains in iri-
dustrial and other types- of build¬
ing, oh the other; hand, brought
to $411 million the amount spent
by. private builders on nonresi¬
dential building as a whole. Em¬
ployment on this type *ot~ con-'
strhction (795,000) was about the
same in August. .'

"By the end of September* $8.5
billion had been spent for con¬
struction. (including.minor build¬
ing repairs) < during. 1946.. This
was rhore than double expends
tures in the first nine months of

1945. The dollar volume of private
work put in place in the. first
three quarters of this Yyear
amounted to. $7.1 billion against
$2.4 billion for the corresponding
months of last year. Expenditures
for publicly financed construction
were almost the same in the two

periods—$1.4 billion in 1946 and
$1.6 billion in 1945," ;

'

.1 1 ———m A'f-mvi i. fa . vC.y.')'.:.

Further Loans Sought
From World Bank
The Government of Iran-has ap¬

plied to the World Bank for a

$250,000,000 loan, according to ad¬
vices from the Associated Press in
Washington on Oct. 30, which
added that the Netherlands had
also notified the Bank of an in¬
tent to apply for . a $500,000,000
loan. Iran is reported to have re¬

quested that the $250,000,000 be
made; available for - expenditure
during a period of five to seven
years in connection with' a: de¬
velopment and reconstruction pro¬
gram.. designed to improve the
standard of living and "the health
and welfare of the people of Iran."
V Thus far the Bank has made no

loans, but seven-nations have now
applied for or indicated an inten¬
tion to apply for loans from the
bank which will total approxi¬
mately $2,2190,000,000. The 42'mem¬
ber countries have

. pledged the
Bank subscriptions of more than

$8,000,000,000, but it is reported
that less than $400,006,000 has
thus far been paid. However, it is
expected that the total will be

brought to $767,000,000 next month
by further payments already called
for. " YY - • ' ' - ■ yy-y

U. S. Debt, Public and Private Over 400 Billion
The total- net debt in the United

States, public and private
amounted to $400.5 billion at the
end of 1945, an increase of $35.4
billion from 1944, the Department
of Commerce said in an announce¬

ment issued by them on Sept. 25.
This compares with a redord in¬

crease of $62 billion in the total
debt in 1944, the last year of full-'
scale' war expenditures, the report!
of the Department went on.
Y:Although the war-time rate of
increase in the Federal Govern¬
ment debt was considerably re¬
duced during 1945, the Federal
debt in the year the war was

brought to a- successful conclusion
increased $42 billion. This increase
Was partially offset by debt re¬
ductions in other spheres, notably
a decline of $8.8 billion in cor¬

porate short-term debt, largely
made possible by decreased Fed¬
eral income tax liabilities. Short-*
term corporate debt totaled $46.5
billion; at the -year's end. ?

Other declineswere in state and
local government debt, down $349
million to a total of $13.7 billion
at the1 year's end; long-term cor¬
porate debt, down $950 million to
a total of $39.3 billion; and farm
.mortgages, down $190; million to
a $5.1 billion* total, the lowest
level since 1915.
The Federal Government debt*

however, was not the only debt
to increase during 1945. Therd
were notable increases in noncor-*

porate urban.mortgage debt, up
$162 million; short-term commer-,

cial and financial debt, up $2,5411
million; and short-term.consumer
debt, up $957 million, Noncorpo¬
rate urban mortgages totaled $27.3
billion at the end of the year;;
short-term commercial and finan¬
cial noncorporate debt $14.7 bil¬
lion; and short-term consumer

debt $6.7 billion.
In reviewing the changing pat¬

tern of public and private debt
during the war period, from 1941
tq the end of 1§45, the Department
of Commerce said that the total
net debt advanced from $202.4 bil¬
lion to $400.5 billion. During these
years the gross national product
or expenditure rose from $120 bil¬
lion to $199 billion. /
During this period (1941-1945),

Federal Government net debt in¬
creased more than five-fold, non¬
corporate short-term commercial!
and , financial; loans increased
nearly one and one-half times,1
and corporate short-term debt in¬
creased moderately. Other classes
of debt contracted in varying de¬
grees: urban noncorporate mort¬
gage, 5%; corporate long-term,
10%; state and local government^
16%; farm mortgage, 22%; and
noncoroorate short-term consum¬

er, 32%.
Noncorporate urban real estate

mortgages,' which declined from1
$28.6 billion at' the end of 1941 to
$27.1 billion at the end of 1944,
expanded during 1945, the De¬
partment of Commerce' said.;DUTY
ing 1945," mortgages of this type
increased by $162 million as com¬

pared with a reduction of $174|
million during 1944'.
State arid local governments- re¬

duced their outstanding obliga¬
tions during the war years. The!
limited opportunity for capital ex¬
penditure, reflecting Wartime con¬
ditions with respect to supply of
■materials and' labor, plus steadily
rising revenues, were responsible
for debt retirements by state and
local governmental bodies.? ; j

"

In viewing the period ahead,
the Department Of Commerce said1
that the downward trend of farm'
mortgage indebtedness that,* has
been continuous since the early
1920's, may be halted soon. This
was indicated in 1945, it was said,.
When the decline was retarded for
the nation as a Whole.- In 20 states-
farm mortgages increased in 1945;
as compared with only 8 states
showing increases in 1944.
The Treasury's debt reduction

program, begur^ in late February
1946, brought to a close a period

this country has never before-;
known, the Department of Com¬
merce said. It is expected that the Y
broad trends in indebtedness evi- Y
dent during the war will have
been substantially altered by the r
close of 1946,

(Ji S« Gool to
Food Fund Plan
„ The $400,000,000 United Nations f
Emergency Food Fund proposed
ipr next year by UNRRA director
general, Fiorello H. LaGuardia, to -
tide over European countries from '
the end of 1946 to the end of next U
year's. hardest has found a cool!
reception on the part of the Ad¬
ministration;; special advices ofY
Nov. 12 to the New York "Times"
stated. As an indication of this?
came a statement from Dean!
Acheson, Acting Secretary of '
State, who is reported to have in-?
dicated that the time has passed*
for an elaborate international set-
up to handle the problem.
Officials have repeatedly said,1

the same sources continued, that
should UNRRA die at the close of
the year, as is expected, future 1
furtds for relief would have to7
come from Congress.

- Mr. Acheson indicated that
America's policy would continue
as previously outlined, with con¬
sideration given to food needs of
foreign- nations in particular cases,
and theny when it is decided to-
favor relief for them either by
grants or loans, to seek the funds
from Congress. UNRRA, he de¬
clared, was an emergency, tern-;
porary organization entrusted witlv
relief during the immediate post-'
war period when foreign exchange1
was in confusion and governments
were not on their feet. That pe¬
riod has now passed, he said, and'
it is no longer necessary to have-
food supplied: through an interna^
tional agency.
In the case of such countries as

Italy, Austria and Greece, which
might be unable for a time longer
to finance sufficient imports o£
food, he maintained that arrange¬
ments could be made through con-
sultations with them on special
programs having the specific ap-;
proval of Congress.

Robey See* Slump Unlikely
Dr. Ralph W. Robey, chief ecort-

bmisf for the National Association;
of Manufacturers, at a news con¬
ference on Nov. 7 preceding the
annual dinner of the Syracuse
Manufacturers' Association, pre?
dieted that there would be no de¬
pression, Associated Press Syr&*
cuse advices stated, adding that .

Dr. Robey had interpreted the
Republican victory as a- protest
by-the people against existing
conditions. Even as supply in¬
creases* the economic expert con¬
tinued* "we're not going to rUii
out of demand."
"As long as our economy is on

a good competitive basis, I don't
think there will' be a .depressions ^
he asserted. Y

Declaring government controls
had been "brought into focus" by
the election-, Dr.: Robey said in¬
dustrial, leaders were ready to
meet these and fiscal policy prober
lerhs on a united front* , ■» .

J iHenderson Foresees
«f . 'J • w ;>•.

Business Crisis. » •, ,

Former Price Administrator
Leon ; Henderson,,. addressing a;
Rutgers University School of Bus¬
iness Administration luncheon oh
Nov. 13', was reported by the As¬
sociated Press in a dispatch from
Newark, N. J., to have predicted
a business crisis by the middle of
next year, with its tempo and se¬
verity dependent on government
policies. Other factors involved,
Mr. Henderson is said to have con?

tinued, are how far "the present
boonv carries prices and the

, 0 choices made by labor, govern-:,
of public debt1 expansion such as ment business and individuals."
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Estimating jCosts of Economic Changes
. X (Continued frofn first page)
tion and certain knowledge oi the
awful wastes of war in lives,
wealth and resources. How, then,
do people derive the notion from
the records we compile that every¬
thing is happy, healthy and pros¬
perous? I think the answer is
that war breeds a fantasy of fig¬
ures and the fantasy is too often
mistaken for fact. War "wrenches
the economy as nothing else does;
the economic changes wrought
are of seismic proportions.- On
costaccountants rests the responsi¬
bility for accounting for the cost
of economic change over and be¬
yond their habitual practices, so
that management and social de¬
cisions, often of a portentous sort,
may rest on the facts as they are
and Ihe truth as it is.
'Our big task is to find out how

td use the experience of yester¬
day and the facts of today in order
to perceive the costs of tomorrow,
l^st we deceive ourselves in meas-r

uring our profits and appraising
our solvency. This is our chal¬
lenge. _

. I do riotmaean that I am going
to talk about forecasts or budgets
as such. There is something more
fundamental. We must orient our

thinking so that in stating where
We are and where we are heading
we take into account the effects

o|major economic changes.
War Reserves

. Perhaps a specific example will
emphasize what I mean about
costing" economic changes.
.None *of •us could detect- all of
the economic consequences of
World "War II, But World War !
certainly told us that there would
be consequences! So some of us

during the war years set up re¬

serves—and the 'necessary cash to
go with them—to meet war costs,
ShhiO1/of/.the t expehditureis ^ ior
whichmlght not come for a long
period -Sftefc the cessation of hos¬
tilities. Hie creation of these war
reserves was set forth fully in our
financial reports, and the* policy
of full disclosure as to how these

reserves are used is,.even more

important.
/ As an aside,. I note that the
Committee cm Accounting Pro¬
cedure of the-American Institute
of Accountants recently issued a
bulletin in which it not only de¬
fined the class of items charge¬
able to war* reserves but stated
that*the ;time had now come to
ascertain exactly the type and
amount of such future costs. But
what -does the past tell us about
the future? Can anyone say to¬
day that we have come already to
the end 6f even the primarycosts
of World War II? Nothing has
Occurred so far justifying a con¬
clusion that the postwar patterns
of previous wars are basically
obsolete. One dissent to the com¬

mittee report has to me the more
enlightened View. It states that
/to try to limit the period within
which -the reserves should • -be

used, or the purpose ignores 'past
Experience and is contrary to con¬
servative accounting or good busi¬
ness practice." ; :/ • rv ■ • /<

In support of this viewpoint,
note thatmany companies are dis¬
covering to their dismay that the
cash they thought sufficient is
now Insufficient ta cover: the 4n-
crease in requirements for receiv¬
ables, inventories and building
programs. Many companies "that
thought their cash would be suf¬
ficient have been driven to bor¬

row money. Some will even have
to go back for more before all the
economic costs of war will have
been experienced. Persistence in
disregarding economic- costs as

they occur will eventually bank¬
rupt many businesses. /We should
use our hindsight to improve our

foresight. V ■; /; /:;••• /. ■

//>' War Economic Changes

- The economic changes caused
•by war cover broader fields than
mere shifts in conventionally rec¬

ognized cost elements. Take the

rhoney supply and flow which
touches every one of us in every
transaction.' *J:' \ X v
j We can start with the fact that
since We are ail producing or

serving in connection • with some
specialized output we need some
common means of exchange. That
medium is dollars. It Should, be
emphasized that the medium is
only a medium. It is the exchange
df goods and services which is the
real fabric of 'our economic life.
It is especially important that this
be remembered in periods when
the power of money to command
goods and services is subject to
relatively great fluctuation—that
is, . when . wages and prices are
saying "me first." •//"•'■/X/'
: 'Our money consists of, first, the
paper currency and coins issued
by "the government for use in
hand-to-hand circulation; second¬
ly, check deposits in banks. The
latter ere -about four-fifths of the
total and -to a large , extent, have
been created by commercial bank
acquirement of government print¬
ed bonds. This monetary process
is the modern, if hidden, equiva¬
lent of the paper money printing
press. The process has .been em¬
ployed greatly to " multiply "the
hioney supply to the vast encour¬
agement of a vicious wage-price
spiral.' This is a basic Economic
change. To ignore it when de¬
termining where • our* ^businesses
will stand in the future is to ig¬
nore a principal factor affecting
that future. Take fixed assets, for
example-~thait is, the replacement
of plant and equipment as they
wear out or become obsolete. The

multiplied money and prices mean
that the number of dollars for¬

merly thought to be sufficient are
quite insufficient to cover the dol¬
lar costs of installing tomorrow's
facilities. \
This is so because in the end it

is the exchange of the goods and
services ofr one "producer for the
goods and services of another pro¬
ducer which is controlling. If eco¬
nomic conditions cause one pro-
ducer's coSts to increase, generally
the costs of all Other producers
increase. All of us are customers
of «ach other "and what we are

Willing to exchange depends more
on the real things involved than
On-the numbers labelled as dol¬
lars.' ; Manipulating the numbers
unbalances the Exchange relation¬
ships; ivith boom and bust cohse-;
quences, and therefore is of tre* •

mendous concern *to all of us. But
the point I wish to make here is
that not only must we know to¬
day's costs in today's dollars but
Wemust also anticipate tomor¬
row's costs in tomorrow's .dollars
in all of our management con¬

siderations/!0^ by such an apr
Iproacfr'Wilt theproper number of
dollars be available to provide the
new tools and the return to own¬

ers which are the bases for ex¬

panding production and exchange.
To think of today's and tomor¬

row's costs in relation to new

tools is not so new; as might at
first appear. We are accustomed,
for example, to recognize in costs
the changes in prices where, in¬
ventories are concerned. The last-
in-first-out method currently Costs
the goods and services used at the
last prices paid, It is -a realistic
approach. Jt recognizes that fto
■Replace material consumed in pro¬
duction ' while: prices are. rising
more dollars- must be recovered
than were required previously to
purchase that material. 'Costs are

thus'kept in pace with depreciat¬
ing dollars so, that profits are not
■over-stated. . / ; *

; Contrast this with; the- lack of
realism of the ; early nineteen
•twenties. Then the crash in com-

'modity prices ruined many com¬

panies which had over-stated their
war profits by using the average-

;cost-of-inventory method. - This
•experience, ; and the agitation
which followed,- led to the even¬
tual authorization by the Congress
of the last-in-first-out principle
of costing inventories for tax pur¬

poses. That exemplifies intelli¬
gent,costing of economic change...
> Effects of Increasing Costs
/• I have said that as one pro¬
ducer's costs increase, other pro¬
ducers' costs increase. Let us ex¬

plore this together.Each of our.
businesses must buy from others
in order to carry on. operations.
No matter what degree of self-
sufficiency a given business may

have, it is always necessary to
buy substantial quantities of goods
and services from others. These

range from freight, raw materials
and .power to fabricated or proc¬
essed goods of all kinds. The other
fellow's prices become part of our
costs.* r, / ', .' , , t, ' '
/This is easily illustrated by the
recent general 18V2 cents an hour
wage increase. As this wage in¬
crease swept throughout America
a new cost level was established
for industry after industry. Prac¬
tically everything purchased from
others has been increased in price.
Some price 'changes, of course,
have been delayed here and there
by artificial controls, but that only
qdded unbalance in production to
uncertainty in price. Would we
not have been of greater service
to management and to the public
$ we had -estimated the inter--
woven- costs of this economic

^hange? ;
Now where are we? As exam¬

ples of costing economic changes,
We have looked at 'war reserves
as a means of allocating the eco¬

nomic costs *of war; I have indi¬
cated the need v of costing the.
effects of an unstable medium of

exchange; and, were you- not so
Well aware of it, I might have
Expanded my reference to the in¬
creasing dollar cost of new tools.
1 have been pointing out examples
qf economic changes which were
and will be experienced in an in¬
flationary period by indicating
their effects /upon the dollars
needed versus dollars collected.
Hut all of us know that prices
travel a 'two-way street , in every
business cycle,. That does," not
matter, because the discovery/of
how. to use today's facts in an
appraisal of tomorrow's costs will
be equally useful in both. ,

I - Role of Customer in Pricing'
l But the discovery, and measure¬
ment of all economic costs are hot
the end of the- story. Knowing
costs "and. covering, costs are not
the same-.'thing. . There - is that
ftittle" matter/ of the! ciistomer—
^vhdse littleness ds measured; by
the fact that in the ehd he bosses
the whole, show. It is the balanc¬
ing of today's and tomorrow's
costs with the prices the customer
is willing- to pay, that determines
Whether the production arid/ex/
change of goods and services in
the end is to walk in step with the
depreciation of the dollar. And
what is the secret of that balanc¬
ing act? It rests on the full meas¬
urement and prompt, disclosure Of
the basic costs behind the prices.
It is essential; that customers—

that iSj the whole public—be fully
informed as to the nature and
consequence of basic cost changes.
To do; so will avoid customer re¬
sentment arising from an errone¬

ous: view* that a- seller is making
unwarranted price changes. To do
so will allow customers to judge
the outlook for changes in prices.
Management's appraisal of both
today's and tomorrow's 'Costs
means that all concerned can have
an accurate factual basis for de¬

termining the effect on costs of
increased or- decrease volume. I

say that only by costing economic
changes' can that level of prices
result which will permit—-both
today and " tomorrow-—the opti¬
mum employment of manpower
and tools and the -maximum ex¬

change of ever more and better
goods and services.
/ This is so because it is the cus¬
tomer "who eventually determines
the exchanges -which are to be
made, and therefore the things to
be produced. The things pro¬
duced, in turn, determine the

work to be done and the tools

required for doing it; the work
and the tools determine the num¬

ber and nature of jobs and this
comes down to the point I have
just made—the balancing of costs
and prices through everyone com¬

prehending the consequences of
major economic changes. Cus¬
tomers competing with each other
determine the price that producers
competing with each other shall
receive. The price thus arrived
at determines the quantity of ex¬
change and the form of produc¬
tion—our national scale of living,
t We have just had an interesting
lesson in attempts to replace open

competition with something else.
The moral of that lesson is that
the customer cannot be forced—he
chooses what he will use. If tem¬

porarily persuaded to use some¬

thing he doesn't Want or to pay
more in price than he wishes, or,
to buy more or less than he de¬
sires, he quickly rebels. Thus the
Customer. shapes * and directs the
exchanges in "the whole economic
System.: . : . \ " ^ X

"/*' 'r'1 '' /'// '•

i Publicity of Costs and Profits
, /Only by effectively acquainting
the customer—the whole public—
with basic, cost. changes can we

dispel the existing1 general con¬
fusion concerning prices and prof¬
its. This is a larger point than the
mere making of word changes in
the labels attached to the: finan¬
cial reports we present:to* the
■public, , Workers, managers and
owners of tools are all customers

and, as such, constitute the whole
public and are therefore united in.
fare demands. In general these
a common interest.

■ Take the case of so-called wel-
have not been separately set out
for what they ,are; It is true that
costs of pensions and social secu¬
rity taxes- have been recognized
and tagged by some of us,, but
what about the costs of vacations,
royalty levies per ton of»output
for worker benefits, accident and
hospital .expense, collection of
union dues, end similar/additions
to costs? Have we fully > indi-;
cated such costs and their dollar
amounts for what they are?////
; It is,up to the management to
determine the effects of welfare
demands or other so-called .social
benefits. It must set out all of
the- basic - cost • changes.. fo.r * /the
customer to consider and. deter¬

mine^ if .he is willing to pay the
bill. X In "this way management
tuHills its obligation/to the pub¬
lic. Greater public understanding
leads to - those national policies
Which serve the; interests of all
father than the interests ofJspe¬
cial groups at the expense of all.
More and more the accounting

Of business operations is becoming
public property.; This is a'fact we
must hot ignore. I perceive a

healthy trend developing whereby
more and more companies classify
their" cost elements—employment
costs, purchased goods and serv¬
ices, wear and exhaustion of tools,
•taxes, and -the like—-in terms Of
Who got what. This is a step for¬
ward from the historic method of

stating -accounts only in technical
terms., " *

"

Failure to establish and present
today's and "tomorrow's costs in
Understandable fashion weakens
arid may . Ultimately destroy the
ability of a .business to continue
its job of profitably producing
goods and services for exchange.
More than that, such failure can
Cause industry to lose its case at
the bar of. public opinion.;///;///
/This is toot a discussion Of pub¬
lic relations but the moral must
be/clear, Recent surveys show
that the worker wrongly believes
that, he now gets a much smaller
slice of the total receipts from
customers than the.facts show. He
also wrongly believes that owners
are getting more than the facts
show. Towards our own employes
and the public we as accountants
have a major responsibility in
this regard.

Fallacy of "Man-Hour" Output
~

Here is another instance of our
task of education — within our
comparies and with the whole

public. One of the customary
means of measuring the trend of
productivity has been a yardstick
supplied to management which is
appealingly called "output "per
manhour." This yardstick has been '
seized upon by some to "prove"
the ' increased productivity of
workers. Actually, this yardstick
is a device which psychologically
assigns to workers all of the gains
from better tools and management
but which really fails to measure
the workers' actual contribution
in any sense.

Word battles and "long-haired"
conferences as to the use of this .

deceptive phrase get exactly no¬
where; because "output per man-
hour" overlooks the single factor
which is the measure of all eco¬
nomic progress and is responsible
for more and better jobs for
workers/That factor is the supply
of improved tools, used in com¬
bination with management. and
worker skills. The tools are sup¬
plied by owners whose only. In¬
centive is an adequate wage for '
their use. £ ■ ~ '/■;•• ^'/ •..' *; /: ' /'' ''
To. rob the owners of tools of

the incentive to continue to sup¬

ply them by assigriing all the pro¬
duction gains to workers,! and
paying those gains out as wages,
is to guarantee a diminished flow
6f new tools out of which new

jobs are created. • - "
I With technological advance
arising , f r o m improved : tools/
comes more and better production "
of goods and services offered for
exchange. With greater produc¬
tion, conditions affecting cus¬

tomers, workers and owners are ,

changed. The changed conditions
sometimes are reflected in higher
wages, sometimes in lessened phy- .

sical effort, sometimes in shorter
hours, sometimes in . lowered /
prices, sometimes in greater range
rind improved quality of products/
and♦ sometimes in increased

profits. But no valid case can be *

made for assigning all the benefits i
that accrue to any single purpose
or group. The- maximum social :
benefit from increased production
is always obtained by letting com¬
petition balance the gains which
go to customers,workers and ;
Owners, / "

/•>I am aware — painfully^ per¬
haps at times — that there is in- •

h'erent resistance to change in
accounting methods. Yet I think
you will agree that our task of •

widening the accounting percep¬
tions and of modifying accounting
presentations to meet contempo- '
rary needs is one from which we
cannot shrink. The proper percep-/
tion, in this period of drastic ad¬
justment, of the costs of economic
change is a starting point of
cardinal importance to the future
oi industry. You have the in¬
genuity and the matured judg- •
rrient to attack the problem. I am
certain you will not be charged;
with inaction and that public
confidence/ in your/work and;
mine will be increased by the'
vigor and forthrightness with
which we set - about the tasks X
have -described.

So I leave with you the 'chal¬
lenge of costing feconorriic changes
and the duty of presenting, basic
cost changes intelligently and ef¬
fectively. / These matters place
upon, you a high social respon¬
sibility. . "

Lilienthal Sworii in J
As Chairman of.. ^

Atomic Energy Comm. v
. Federal Judge George C. Taylor
administered to David E./Lilien¬
thal, on Nov. 1, the oath as Chair¬
man of "the United States Atomic.
Energy Commission, the /Associ¬
ated Press reported from Knox-
ville, Tenn., adding that the for¬
mer Tennessee Valley Authority
Chairman was sworn in in the
presence of his wife, a few TVA
officials and friends. The appoint¬
ment of the Atomic Energy Com¬
mission by President Truman wag
noted in our issue of Nov. 7, page
2386. " / / " X ' /X:~■■
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Some Defects in International
Trade Organization's Proposals

(Continued from first page)
urgency. At the same time, we
know only too well that the flow
of American goods, American skill
and American capital, which
could do so much to meet the
needs of the vast mass of the

people of the world, is just a frac¬
tion ofWhat it might be. :a/

There are, of course, a great
many reasons why we have ac¬

complished much less than we

hoped. Much could be said by way
of explanation and criticism which
relates to domestic matters. These
are hot my province. This after¬
noon I should like to make a few
comments on one of the proposals
which ; pur ■ government is /now
making with respect to the future
conduct of commercial business

enterprise in international trade.
My comments will be particularly
related ito the adequacy and ap¬

propriateness of that proposal in
relation to the two great prob¬
lems which face us as a nation

today.-These problems are, first,
to show that our system of pri¬
vate . competitive business can do
the job which lies ahead of it —
and do it better than any other
system* and second, to so reconcile
and adjust the differences in eco¬

nomic needs and political and eco¬

nomic vtheory which prevail be¬
tween''? the nations of the world

that'the job can be done — and
ean be done with peace and col¬
laboration between all the nations.

JXefects of Proposed ITO Charter

The proposal about which I am
going to,-speak is that contained
in Chapter V of the Suggested
Charter for an International Trade

Organization. The Charter has
been published by our government
OnsHsbnow the subject of prelim¬
inary international negotiation in
London. It should be clearly un¬

derstood that my remarks are di¬
rected at Chapter. V and the other
provisions of the Charter related
tp itvThey are not directed at the
Pharter as a whole.
Much of the Charter is designed

to obtain from the participating
governments agreement to reduce
progressively the restrictions
Which they have imposed on the
free flow of trade. With so much
of the Charter, I think we are all
i,n hearty general agreement, al¬
though we may have questions or
criticisms as to details. ' ; f

Phapter V, entitled "Restrictive
Business Practices" provides that
the members agree to take appro¬
priate; individual and collective
measures-' to prevent business
practices among commercial en¬

terprises which restrain competi¬
tion, restrict access to markets or
foster monopolistic control in in¬
ternational trade. There are then
specified six prima facie viola¬
tions in very general terms. These
relate to arrangements regarding
prices, marketing, production, dis¬
crimination, suppression of tech¬
nology and limitations on the use

pf industrial property. : '
1

The ITO is to receive complaints
With regard to these matters, not
only from member nations, but
also frbrri "persons or business
entities." It is to investigate these
complaints as a sort of administra¬
tive court and make recommen¬

dations to the member nations
which may include termination of
the arrangements in question, dis¬
solution;- reorganization,; compul¬
sory licensing of patients, etc. ;

The members are obligated to
take enforcement action on these
recommendations of the ITO but
in accordance with their respect¬
ive systems .of law and economic
organization. In addition, each
nation is-free to take its own en¬

forcement measures whether or

not the ITO has acted and appar¬

ently even though the ITO has
found no violation to exist.
This provision, if adopted,

means tor the American business
man that in his foreign operations
he will have to have in mind
three risks—first, that the author¬
ities of this country will not like
the way he conducts himself and
sue him under the Sherman Act;
second, that the ITO will not like
it and bring an investigation re¬

sulting in a recommendation of
enforcement proceedings against
him by any one of a number of
nations; third, that any one of a
number of nations may bring such
proceedings on their own account.
And all of them may follow their
own theories and methods of pro¬
cedure. That is' how Chapter V
frees our-trade from restrictions.

A Too Rigid Proposal

The purpose of this talk is to
outline some of the reasons why
I have come to the conclusion that
this particular proposal as now

written, which is entirely nega¬
tive and punitive, is basically un¬
sound and inappropriate to the
problems which we face. In ad¬
dition, it will be my purpose to
ndicate some possible alternatives.

One of my major criticisms re¬
lates to the negative, rigid and
punitive quality of this proposal.
It appears to be based on the
reasoning that since competition
is good any relations between
businessmen which fall short of
absolute knock-down and drag-
out competition are bad and
should be prohibited. This grossly
wersimplifies the problem. Com¬
petition is not an absolute. The
terms and extent Of ;competition
vary widely between industries
and in accordance with circum¬
stances. Most restrictive measures

taken by governments or private
business are designed to meet
some real—or believed in—eco¬
nomic need such as the handling
of surpluses, cushioning of price
declines, or the protection of
home markets, investments or in¬
dustrial processes. Even in the
nost fully competitive economy,
there must be adjustments and
compromise.
But the world today is any¬

thing but, a fully competitive
world. The widening area of state
trading and state enterprise poses

problems of the greatest complex¬
ity for those who believe in and
wish to carry on a system of com¬
petitive trade. State trading is the
very antithesis of competition. It
is monopoly in its absolute form.
The pressing and urgent prob¬
lem today is to find workable so¬
lutions to the relationships be¬
tween such state trading and a
competitive system. Such solutions
must be founded upon flexibility,
reconciliation and compromise.'

A second criticism relates to the
perhaps unintended, but none¬
theless apparent discrimination
in the treatment of commercial
business in the Suggested Charter.
On the one hand, the provisions
contained in Chapter IV with re¬

spect to government-imposed re¬
strictions contain a host of ex¬

ceptions and escape clauses, and
the provisions governing the con¬
duct of state trading are cautious
and vague; on the other hand, the
prohibitions with respect to com¬
mercial business enterprise stated
in Chapter V are categorical and
punitive. In addition, Chapter VI
of the Charter, which deals with
Intergovernmental Com m o d i t y
Agreements, is broad and flex¬
ible, and specifically permits gov¬
ernments to do through these
agreements many of the things
prohibited to commercial enter¬
prise in Chapter V. Many people
believe that the result of such dis¬
crimination will force commercial

enterprise to seek the protection
of government, to hasten the al¬
ready rapid pace by which state

enterprise is supplanting private
business throughout the world.

: ' Does Not Apply to Present y
■;■;;;• Conditions >

I more than half suspect that
the authors of this provision have
been thinking primarily in terms
of its application to the fully
functioning, capitalistic and high¬
ly cartelized industrial organiza¬
tion of pre-war Europe, rather
than to the world of state trad¬

ing and economic dislocations
which prevail today. The prepa¬
ration of this document was begun
many years ago at the beginning
of the war. The Proposals which
were announced a year ago were

substantially the same as the
present Suggested Charter ex¬

cept that Chapter V has been
made even more rigid. The books,
articles and speeches which have
been published explaining the
Charter and Chapter V display a

preoccupation with curing what
are dbemed to have been the evils
of pre-war European industrial
organization or preventing their
return, almost to the exclusion of
any consideration of the vastly;
altered actual situation prevailing'
today. One of the basic troubles
with this proposal may be that it
has never been thought through
in terms of its applicability to the
current post-war world.
A third criticism of this pro¬

posal is that it asks other nations
to adopt and apply a peculiarly
American legal and economic
theory. Our antitrust laws are a

manifestation of our American
belief in the desirability of en¬
forced competition between pri¬
vate enterprises. The American
competitive system is something
in which I am sure we all thor¬
oughly believe. Certainly nothing
would please me more than to see

it prevail throughout the world.
But the competitive system as
such exists in only a limited num¬
ber of countries in the world and
the theory of enforced competi¬
tion through antitrust laws isa
purely American theory. It is
based on premises which are the
absolute antithesis of those which

prevail in the nations which have
adopted one form or another of
socialism. Even in the non-social¬
ist countries, with a few minor ex¬
ceptions, there is nothing com¬

parable to our American antitrust
system of theory and practice. I
am not at all sure that this sys¬
tem is adapted to the needs of
countries > with limited markets
and a limited industrial establish¬
ment or to countries grappling
with the problems of reconstruc¬
tion or the beginnings of indus¬
trialization.

'

Assuming that this Chapter
were agreed to, it is very difficult
to- conceive how this provision
would work out in practice. Our
antitrust laws are based on dec¬
ades of experience, tradition and
interpretation through judicial de¬
cisions. How would other nations,
with totally different legal and
economic systems and traditions,
and no background of experience,
interpret and enforce this under¬

taking? The possibilities for dif¬
ferences^ misunderstandings, over¬
lapping and conflicts seem tcme
to be. almost endless.:
\ One possibility, which gives me
particular concern is that many
nations may accept this proposal
and attempt to enforce it on the
theory that it applies primarily to
American business. * The possibil¬
ities of its discriminatory use
against our business enterprises,
particularly by countries where a

competitive economy does not
prevail, give me considerable
pause. I can see where state trad¬
ing nations might find it greatly
to their advantage to compel the
fullest competition on the part of
American business enterprises in
dealing with their state monop¬
olies.

.. .'

Antitrust System Not Applicable
to Foreign Trade

- My fourth comment on the pro¬
posal is that there is grave ques¬

tion in my mind whether our anti¬
trust system is a workable meth¬
od of regulating our own foreign
trade, let alone asking other na¬
tions to join in it. In essence, our
system is to state certain rather
broad general principles and then
enforce them ,,by police action
through the courts. Although the
language used is different, this is
essentially the system proposed in
Chapter V of the Charter for gen¬
eral adoption. , '
1 The complexity of foreign trade
is so great that our system does
not seem a particularly suitable
form of regulation. We know
from our own experience that,
over the years, the general pro¬
visions of the Sherman Act have
been interpreted very differently
and that all too often men and

companies have been subjected to
retroactive changes in policy and
interpretation. The interpretations
which may be put on these laws
are almost impossible to predict.
In our own time we have seen

first a rule of reason, then the
NRA, then the current crusading
drive. There is no place to go to
obtain an authoritative interpreta¬
tion. The businessman— or his

lawyer-—can never be sure where
he stands today—or will stand
tomorrow.
We also know that a court trial

of these complex questions may
last for years and require thou¬
sands ofIpages of testiriiohy and
exhibits. When the decision final¬

ly is handed down and the appeals
are over, the subject matter is old
and stale, The ultimate decision
may have little relationship to
current problems or practices.
Furthermore, our system is a

piecemeal system enforced by a
branch of the government with¬
out responsibility for the formula¬
tion of foreign economic policy.
It* takes in one company or indus¬
try and one set of transactions at
a time and laboriously grinds out
a legal interpretation of the
generally stated .prohibitions of
the Sherman Act which does not
take into account the laws, pol¬
icies or economic. heeds of the
other■nations affected,, T/
* 'The fact that foreign trade in¬
evitably affects the policies and
laws of more than one nation,
makes it seriously questionable
whether it can properly be regu¬
lated by each nation enforcing its
own laws and policies without re¬
gard to the laws and policies of
the other nations affected. Yet
that is our system. We apply our
antitrust laws to transactions all
over the world wherever it can

be shown that our trade is af¬
fected by those transactions and
without regard to the policies and
practices of the other nations in¬
terested.

If we find so much to criticize
in' the provisions of Chapter V,
what do we suggest as an alter¬
native. This is a fair question,
my answer to which I will sketch
briefly. 'a' V:,aAA£
? First of all, the proposed ITO
appears to me to be an admirable
institution for whose prompt ac¬

ceptance and establishment we
should all hope. It should be the
forum for the consideration and

adjustment of the different needs
and policies of the members to
the end that there may be eco¬

nomic peace, not economic war¬
fare, and to the end that each na¬
tion, whatever its ; system, may
contribute the maximum to a

steadily expanding and stable
world economy. This is an im¬
mense task. It is a positive task.
It should be its primary task;. *.

Positive Measures Should Be a

AA Aa ;A Stressed
r There should also, I believe, be
in the Charter greater emphasis
upon the positive measures which
need to be taken to promote an

expanding economy with maxi¬
mum employment and to avoid
depressions and unemployment.
This is the heart of the problem.
Unless there is a world economic

system which will contribute to
prosperity,) stability and higher

standards of living, the ITO and
the member nations will have :rA'A
failed in their task and all our

efforts to free trade will have
been in vain. a/•■...
Within this framework the '•

Charter should contain a provision " ■

calling for the progressive elim-
ination of those restrictive busi- -"i
ness practices which unreasonably V
restrain international trade. This r

provision should be flexible in
terms and should call for agree- 5
ment between the nations affected I v>
as to the reasonableness or un- - •

reasonableness of. the restraint. •>
The question of reasonableness v

should be determined on the basis
of the overall situation with the ;aaA
elimination of restraints as a goal,
but not the only consideration. A.A'■
The needs and economic policies A X
of all the nations affected are i
factors of the greatest importance »
which must be taken into account.
The problem must be approached \ t
at

„ the highest, level pf foreign - ■

economic policy.
The Charter should not ; ob¬

ligate members to take enforce- v
ment measures except where* the ,

interested nations , are in agree-
ment;; No member should be per-'; >
mitted to take enforcement meas-

. r

tires except With respect to trans- -

actions taking place in or having *
a substantial effect Within its I
territory. Unless such limitations^ v
are included in Chapter V it seems ; ,. f
to me that there; is grave danger
that an aggressive enforcementa
policy by one nation seeking to\ ^
make effective its legal and eco- .,

t
nomic theories will clash with the !, ,, t
policies of other countries whose; - L
interests may be ,directly af-I- £
fected.
Most important of all is the pol- .; *

icy and attitude of our own'gov- , .! .

ernment.
If I am right in the suggestion < \

Which I have made that those who . A
drafted Chapter V have: been /,A
thinking far more in terms pf pre-:'',4, •*
war Europe than of the present5 'fZ
day world, then I think the first,',! 4
thing which needs to be done Is.!;t
to re-think the problem,with, par-,'
ticular reference to the ^preading^,, 3.
area of state"enterpriseApd sfate^- *
trading. In all of these cdses, there . ^
is v a fundamental issue posed by,'' *
the fact that on one side of the "
transaction there! isA competition^,
and on the other side there is;
none, ^

It seems to me'that we must ,

recognize that this problemwill >,
be a continuing one, however , .

much we may hope for a reduc-!
tion of the area of state trading '■ |
and however much we may use •

our influence to accomplish its ^
reduction. We can no longer think
and act as if state trading af- ; »

fected; so small a proportion ol.
world trade that we did not need
to pay much attention to it. ! We
must also recognize that there
probably is no formula which will;
solve the problem on a universal,
basis. It must be the subject of.
continuing negotiation and com—,

promise—probably on an ad hoc
basis.

U. S. Must Assert Positive
Leadership

Above all, the key to our for¬
eign economic policy should be a
recognition that we must, as a
nation, assert a positive leader¬
ship towards an expanding world
economy and world trade. Our
ability to maintain a prosperous
and stable economy at home and,
to make our full contribution
towards prosperity and stability,:
abroad will be the acid test of all;
the things for which we as a na-^
tion stand. , Unless we meet this

test, it will be idle to seek to ob¬
tain or to enforce agreements with
regard to restrictive measures and
state interferences with the flow
of trade.

We must also recognize that
under our system our American
business 1 enterprise . must do the
largest share of the job. Our gov-;
ernment must therefore adopt
those policies and seek those ad¬
justments abroad which will be
necessary to permit American
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business enterprise ; to make its
maximum contribution to the ex¬

pansion of world trade. ' •.".'
AH agencies of bur government

should recognize that American
busines enterprise is not some in¬
animate object against which to
conduct a vendetta. It is a "com¬
plex aggregate of cooperating
American labor, white collar,
management, stockholders a nd
the men who go to all parts of the
world to represent it. It consists
of people working together in a

t common, enterprise which is pro¬
ducing goods or offering services
'which are the life blood of the
world economy. The American
tractor, truck or radio going to
foreign lands is a vital contribu¬
tion of American Foreign Trade to
the expanding economy and im¬
proved standard of living through-
cut the world. American business
can do a tremendous job to meet
the needs of the world today if

, Sgiven a fair opportunity to do so,

What American business* enter¬
prise needs and should receive
ifrom our government are broadly
conceived, consistent and under¬
standable expressions of our for¬
eign economic policy plus diplo¬
matic representation in the ITO
and elsewhere which Will seek to
make that foreign economic pol¬
icy effective through negotiation
and adjustment of differences in
policy and needs on the part of
other nations.

The formulation and represen¬
tation abroad of such foreign
economic policy is the primary re-

; jsponsibility of the Deartment of
State. It should develop that pol¬
icy in cooperation with the other
appropriate agencies of our gov¬
ernment. But once determined

; and announced, this policy should
be applied consistently by all
agencies .of our government The
present system under which en¬

forcement of our antitrust laws, as
applied to foreign trade, is the
fask of. an agency of our govern¬
ment which has no responsibility
for foreign economic; policy anc
is not required to temper its en¬
forcement action and adjust it to

enterprise by. the presence of the
anti-trust laws on one side and
state monopolies on the other.
The whole question calls for more
thought than it seems to have
received and both business and

government must feel their way
and work

, out solutions through
experience in the years that lie
immediately ahead. The ad¬
vantage of the foregoing proposal
is that it provides the flexibility
to make the necessary " adjust¬
ments, which flexibility does not
exist under the anti-trust laws as

ihey vare now written and en¬
forced.
I will close with a few words

about the responsibility of Amer-
i.can business in these post-war
years. On the one hand American
Dusiness enterprise has a gigantic
opportunity. The world-wide de¬
mand for its products and its
skills is enormous, At the same

time; the American system of free
competitive enterprise is } chal¬
lenged all'over the World, and in
many countries the trend is away
from our system toward the sys¬
tem of state enterprise.
The first responsibilityyof

American bus in ess enterprise
would appear to be to do its job
to produce the goods and services
and distribute them all over the
world. But I do not think this is
the end of: the responsibility of
American business. Its respond
sibilities today are measured ndt
only in terms of production and
profit but in terms of political,
economic and social values. The
leaders and representatives of
American 'business must recog¬
nize that in alt they do they are
representatives of our democratic
system of free competitive enter¬
priseHh' a world which is chal¬
lenging the validity of that sys¬
tem. The challenge is not that
American enterprise does not
produce goods and make money.
The challenge is that7 American
enterprise is nbt able to rise to
the level of its responsibilities. It
is stated that the American eco¬
nomic system is a boom and bust

system; that the American enter¬
prise system is so intent upon

Wants Free Market for Sugar
(Continued from first page)

does' not meet the needs of our
time.
-

/ J 1 * i 'i4 * M '\! \ i.'v' rv'.M i \ w' V'

A Commission to Determine
Application, of Antitrust Laws
In order to carry out these sug¬

gestions,- there would be needed
certain changes in the terms and
present administration of

at any time between now and
March 31, 1947, and price control
may be terminated under the law
by the President or Congress be¬
fore June 30, 1947. He said, "it is
entirely too early to judge what
the temper or policy of the Re¬
publican majorities in Congress
may be when it convenes and that
it is impossible to state with cer¬

tainty what the President's atti¬
tude may be on the sugar ques¬
tion."-

^

Mr. Lamborn emphasized that
it is of the greatest importance
that the Government should state
immediately that it will not per¬
mit the shipment of any sugar
from our sources of supply to for¬
eign destinations (other than pre¬
war normal destinations and in as
modest amounts as possible) ex¬
cept for proved famine relief, and
that the Government should an¬
nounce as quickly as possible that
it will not purchase any 1948
sugar crop anywhere. He de¬
clared:

"Such action would provide the
opportunity to set the machinery
in motion to create a free and un*
trammelled market in sugar.
Such an action would have advan¬
tages for all trades interested, as
follows: (a) a year's grace to get
their houses in order (assuming
that sugar is not decontrolled in
1947) and to become adjusted to
a free and uncontrolled market;
(b) during that year of grace val¬
ues of sugar, for 1948 delivery, as
expressed in the free markets,
would probably fluctuate widely
but would, after the 'shakedown
cruise,' stabilize at around the
proper value of sugar for 1948 as

determined by the play of all the
factors involved; (c) provide an
orderly transition from control to
decontrol. ■ -

: "In pre-war times there were
two. great markets in the worlc
for the trading in future posi¬
tions in ^ugar. One was the New
York Coffee & Sugar Exchange

responsibilities to its employees
and to the people of those coun¬

tries within which it operates. I
believe that if Ameriacn enter¬
prise is to survive in the modern
world it must meet these chal¬
lenges head on. It must demon¬
strate that it can so organize its

wealth

jvould like to suggest very brief-^^^rttVsociafrespon^iy for your consideration that £.,.??mes 0ni lis social respon
Drovision should be made for an sibilities and that it does not seek

«rnment with authority to grant , is going to do the job
exemptions from our anti-trusty 1S responsibilityits
laws with respect to the conduct Sffinestof foreign trade. Such exemptions \ * ! Ifshould be granted if and to the Possible example of the things forsnouiq. pe graniea 11 ana to tne

which we gtand and the advan_

present aammistration ot our,"" v" .11nA . t,
anti-trust laws. Tentatively, I 1

awiftt thfWould like to fiusrcrest verv hrief-'a 4 stability^, that it is a

extent that such
that they are required, either to . i|h w and our system
carry out* the terms of some m|;

, agreement reached with one ot i 5?; ml5
inore- other nations through the National Foreign Trade Council,
So'0°^ fd
our laws and policies to those of ?re if Amol'other nations, or to permit Amer- Representing the^voice ^ of Amer¬ican business to deal on equal business m foreign trade,
terms in one or more foreign mar- ?^e W0J ,5* formulating the,pol-
kets. The agency should be em- of^American business'and
powered to grant such exemptions exPression to the
either by general rules and reg- Pu4lic aad ,to our government is
filiations or by specific 'decisions as important as any to which we

can devote ourselves. It calls forWith respect to particular trans-

ness statesmanship.

actions. The exemptions should e If thought and efforts of
foe revocable but not with retro- ?ur, afc>lest and most farsighted
active effect. The agency itself |leaders* I hope that lts work will
should be subject to the policy ever grow so that its voice may
direction of the Department of increasingly be the voice of busi-
State.
It is my thought that such an

agency must be. formally consti¬
tuted and the exemptions provid¬
ed for by statute. It does not ap¬
pear to me that any system of in¬
formal y discussion of problems"
with unenforceable clearances is
adequate to the needs of those
Who must take the risks.. 7 ;•
I will confess that I do not find

this suggestion wholly) satisfac¬
tory. But it is difficult to suggest
any perfect solution .of the prob-

David World Air Aide
The United States representa¬

tive on the Air Transport Com¬
mittee of the International Civil
Aviation Organization will ■ be
Paul T. David, whose appointment
by President Truman was ; an¬

nounced on Nov. 6, according to a
special dispatch from Washington
to the New York "Times." Mr.
David is at present Assistant Chief

. of the Fiscal Division of the Bu-lem created for American business reau of the Budget.

months old strike at West Allis,

and the other was the London
Terminal Market. Buyers ; and
sellers of all kinds met in those
free markets to trade. Those mar¬

kets were vital mechanisms in

every phase of the sugar business.
Those markets made possible, in
addition to other intricate phases,
he sound financing of sugar pro¬
duction."
He further stated: ' . -'Vf/
"That the New York Coffee &

Sugar Exchange cannot be opened
for trading until buyers and sell¬
ers have something in which they
can trade. It would be folly to
open the Exchange for trading
without sugars being available
for delivery. Sugars cannot be
made available for delivery if
they are controlled by the .Gov¬
ernment or if every phase of the
sugar situation is managed by the
Government, Therefore, it will be
seen that the first step must be
for the Government to declare
that it will hot 'purchase crops or
maintain control of the business

"The Exchange when opened
would act as the greatest kind of
safety valve, protecting buyer and
seller alike, as well as the public
of the United States from a run¬

away market, If prices " should
run up too high oh sugars for de¬
livery in 1948 the producers of
sugar not only in the Western
Hemisphere but all over the
world would be quick to offer su¬
gar. This would act as; a safe¬
guard against unwarraritedly high
prices. 1

7 "Given freedom for the buying
and selling of 1948 deliveries, on
the Sugar Exchange, sugar >will
find its proper level. We will then
find out, and only then, what the
true value of sugar is. ' And o*
course we must find out sboner or
later.

, Then .. we ^will know
whether we are afoot or horse*
hack. We cannot postpone that
day forever."; ; " ,7

Wis.

rv Fo,r several weeks bona fide
. 7 ,

employees of this companyy disil- -
lusioned by revelations that they
were communist led, have been 7
trying to go back to work and, 7 :
they have been prevented by mass, ;
terroristic tactics which the local >
authorities claim they are power-* :
less to check. .

. „ , j piov
;VV'\VV'•'

.
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The Republicans are not being.:
quite frank when they say their
victory will not affect our foreign
policy. It will affect it to the ex-!:
;ent of stopping the billions we-
lave been scattering abroad. And.,
that is one of the main ways ill,"
which they plan to reduce taxes, v
which despite the skeptics will be J
cut from 10 to 20%. ■ .

From Washington Ahead of the News
(Continued from first page)

the organization has acquired and an abuse to which it can be put.UlhinVi A J
.which a President, Republican or

Democrat, might like to invoke
on occasions.
That its activities will be sharp¬

ly circumscribed, however, is lit¬
tle open to doubt. Congressman
Jesse Wolcott, who will be the
new Republican Chairman of the
House . Banking and Currency
Committee, is already in town
conferring with various officials
preliminary to a committee study
of the RFC's future.
ciWhen, the matter is opened up
there is likely to be a battle of
the Titians. The American Bank¬
ers' Association is sharply on rec¬
ord that the organization's policy
of signing up banks to provide for
RFC's participation in the banks'
loans up to, 75%, is inflationary.
Snyder is understood to be in
agreement. \<On the * other " hand,'
there are those who argue that to
prohibit this participation would
return the small banks to th,e
mercy of the correspondent banks.
All in all, there is likely to be a
merry battle as to who is to con¬
trol the country's credit system,
whether it should be returned to
the banks or the RFC retained as
a lever, and if so, to what extent.
Those who insist that the or¬

ganization } should be reduced to
the blue print stage contend that
as long as it is permitted to func¬
tion actively, its personnel will
always be looking for new busi¬
ness, for new ways to expand. It
is ever thus with a bureaucracy.
The current insistence of Housing
Administrator Wilson Wyatt, that
the RFC finance a prefabricated
housing enterprise to the tune of
some $50,000,000, with the enter¬
prisers putting up only $36,000 of
their own money, is being cited as

Anyhow, its operations are in for
a raking over the coals.

It is probably not an amazing
statement to say that the Repub¬
licans will show a lot of inconsist-f
encies. One of the very first un¬
doubtedly will be that, notwith¬
standing their prating about free
enterprise and against regimenta¬
tion, they will seek to pass the
FEPC bill. This highly controver¬
sial measure, purportedly seeking
to prevent discrimination in em¬

ployment ons the grounds of race
or creed, is really another attack
on the employer. Its provisions
are aimed at him, not at the labor
unions where the greatest discrim¬
ination exists. Under the bill the
employer who most likely is not
concerned about the nature, pf his
labor so''long as it will do the
work, is subjected to the harass-
ments

, of law suits and bureau¬
cratic administration . ; 1
Heretofore the Southerners on

the House Rules Committee have
kept the bill from the floor. The
Republicans will most certainly
get it to the House floor and the
Senate Republicans will seek pas¬
sage in their body. However, the
Southerners in the Senate are ex¬

pected to prevent its passage
through filibuster.

Much of the present labor legis¬
lation is predicated upon the in¬
vestigation in 1933 by the LaFol-
lette committee of employer
abuses. Watch now for an in¬

vestigation, aimed at evening the

labor-management scales, of labor
abuses, highlighted by a looksee

NcKenzie Takes Fire j
Prevention Post f
Superintendent of Insurance*1

Robert E. Dineen of New York, in
lis capacity as President of the ; '
National Association of Insurance ' V;
Commissioners, has announced the ^
appointment of Jack G. McKenzie, H.
hsurance Commissioner;-.. of ■ Ar¬

kansas, as Chairman of-the Fire
Prevention Committee, in place of * \
James M. McCormack, Insurance v
Commissioner of Tennessee. Com-;;
missioner McCormack is assuming"
he Vice-Chairmanship, exchang- -

ing posts with Commissioner Mc-r -

Kenzie on this committee.' . The >

announcement, issued Nov. 13,)
al^said;;'"

-

"Commissioner McCormack was
one of those primarily respon¬
sible for the organization of the *
Fire Prevention Committee and -

rhad served as Chairman prior to
his election as President of the
National Association of Insurance1
Commissioners in 1945. ^He 'has
declined reappointment1 ; to ^the *

Chairmanship in the belief that, ' :
as immediate past President,' he
should not assume such responsi- - *
bilities. The appointment of;Com-*
missioner McKenzie to the Chairs:/i- ;
manship continues him in the V & •

sition in which he served tftirmg:f77
the past year.€ 'v7! 7' M

AAF Plans Increased - •

Aircraft Production p- 7
The Army Air Forces on Nov. 2 ' 7

disclosed plans which are still in '7 ,:
the formative stage envisaging ah. 17
annual expenditure of $900,000,000
by the Army and Navy on air*
plane production which, with the;:7,7^
$100,000,600 expected for civilisuli
airline and private plan product'
tiob, would result in an annual, r 7
production rate for the nation's-
aircraft industry of $1,000,000,000.7,: 7
In addition to this, United Press #■
advices stated from Washington,^ 7* .

the industry would be expected , \

to keep itself ready to go .quickly; i
into mass production of bombers ;

and fighters if an emergency7.de^
manded sudden increases. - »,i w :
In production, the aircraft .in-,.

dustry now ranks only 16th in 7
this counrty^ With 200^00 personsr;: 7 7
employed now compared to • « .

080,000 during the war. ^
^

(The AAF plans to spend $347,-
000,000 in the 1947*48 fiscal pen; 7
fidd on research and develooment.: 1 1 ;

In addition, it is seeking $48,000,-
000 for a new type of industrial;,
preparedness calling for, a. pilot.i t

line of production tools for . a v.

bomber and a fighter, each of the 7^ 7
latest type. - » ,,. «'
The AAF believes the plan will • -7

save six to 12 months in gettingppp
into production if the nation
attacked. Production of bombers^
could be increased to 100 a month
and of fighters to 500 to 600., - -

Machine tools, dies and : jigSJ-
would be kept ready for mass pro-
duction until the plane type be- pp
came obsolete, when other tools ^

would be prepared for the next ;

model, 77 ^
The AAF plans also to spend 7

$5,000,000 a year on design and
engineering contracts that would
produce blueprints on current

j*

into the Allis-Chalmers six- operational models.

f
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The State o! Trade
(Continued'from page 2667) , ' ,

week with copper accounted for 20 of the week's 28
failures. Retailers failing, at 12,

upward last
being advanced 3ysC per lb. by-
two major producers to 17V2c per
lb. delivered Connecticut Valley.
Other producers were, expected to
meet this price. This initial raise,
according to authorities, by no
means disposes of the possibility
of still higher prices in the imme¬
diate future. One major producer
early in the week advanced the
price of lead 2X/4C per lb. to a
quotation of 101/2 c per lb. at New
York. At New York zinc advanced
the fore part of last week from
8.69c per lb. to 10.94c.
The American Iron and Steel

Institute announced on Monday of
this week the opening rate of steel
companies having 94% of the steel
capacity of the industry will be
91.4% of capacity for the week
beginning Nov. 18, compared with
91.2% one week ago, 90.3% -one
month ago and 82.4% one year
ago. This .represents an increase;
of 0.2 point or 0.2% from the pre¬
vious week. . y *
This week's operating rate is

equivalent to 1,610,800 tons of
steel ingots and castings and com¬
pares with 1,607,300 tons one week
ago, 1,591,400 tons one month ago
and 1,509,300 tons one year ago.
'Electric- Production*— The Edi¬
son Electric Institute reports that
the output of electricity increased
to 4,682,085,000 kwh. in the week
ended Nov. 9, 1946, .from 4,628,-
353,000 kwh. in the preceding1
week. Output for the week ended
Nov. 9, 1946, was 18.6% above
that for the corresponding weekly
period one year ago.
'"Consolidated Edison Co. of New
York reports system output of
203,000,000 kwh. in the week end¬
ed Nov. 10, 1946, compared with
176,200,000 • kwh. for the corre¬
sponding week of 1945, or an in¬
crease of 15.2%, Local distribu¬
tion of electricity amounted to
189,900,000 kwh. compared with

were the most numerous. This
represented a sharp rise from the
4 retail failures occurring both
last week and in the 1945's com¬

parable week. While . concerns
.failing in manufacturing fell off
from 13 a week ago to 8 this week,
they remained more: than two
times as numerous as last year.

Commercial service failures in¬
creased to 5 in the week just
ended, while failures in whole¬
sale trade and construction re¬

mained low, at 1 and 2 respec¬
tively.
Only 1 Canadian failure was re¬

ported as compared with 5 in the
preceding week and. 5 in the
corresponding week of 1945.
Building Permit Volume In

October — Although the decline
was slight, the volume of building
construction for which permits
were issued in October continued
to recede for the fourth straight
month. The total, however, again
exceeded that for the same month
a year ago. October permits for
215 cities totalled 170,491,125, a

drop of 3.4% from the $176,
492,394 for September, but a
gain of 5.3% over the $161,851,437
recorded in October last year; ac¬
cording to the latest compilation
by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. New
York City permits for October
amounted to $13,889,555, off 21:0%
from the previous month, and
32.2% below the corresponding
1945 month;

Wholesale Food Price Index
Moves Upward -— Advances out¬
numbered declines this week and
the wholesale food price index,
compiled by, Dun & Bradstreet,
Inc., rose quite sharply to $6.29
On Nov. 12; from $6.14 a week
earlier. The current level com¬

pares with '$4.15 on the corre¬
sponding date Jast year, an in¬
crease of 48.0%; Higher quotations
for the week were: noted for

spondin^^ * year,° and 22^'
increase of 8.0%.

/'•• Railroad Freight Loadings—Car
loadings of revenue freight for
the week ended Nov. 9, 1946, to¬
taled 913,345 cars, the Association
of American Railroads announced.
This was a decrease of 8,967 cars

(or 1.0%) below the preceding
week and 75,127 cars, or 9.0%
above the corresponding week for
1945. Compared with the similar
period of 1944, an increase of
73,841 cars, or 8.8%, is shown.

; v Paper and Paperboard Produc¬
tion —r Paper production in the
United States for the week ended
Nov. 9, was 106.8% of mill ca¬
pacity, against 107.2% in the pre¬
ceding week and 97% in the like
1945 week, according to the Amer¬
ican Paper &» Pulp Association.
Paperboard output for the current
week was 102% against 100% in
the preceding week, and 97% in
the corresponding week a year
ago. , ,

e Business Failures Continue
Increase—Numbering 28 in the
week ending Nov. 14, commercial
and industrial failures continued
for the eighth consecutive week to
exceed those in the comparable
weeks of both 1945 and 1944, re¬
ports Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. Up
slightly from the 25 in the pre¬
vious week, concerns failing were
more than twice as numerous as

in the corresponding week a year

!ago when only 12 were reported,
i The

. increase occurred entirely
among large failures with liabili¬
ties of $5,000 or more. The number
.of concerns failing in this size
.•group rose from 21 a week ago
to 24 in the week just ended, al¬
most five times as many as the 5
occurring in the same week of

; 1945,..In fact, 7 of the 24 large
failures reported this week had
liabilities ranging above $100,000.
Small failures, on the other hand,
remained at 4, the same as last
week and 3 short of the 7 small
concerns failing a year ago.
Retail trade and manufacturing!

potatoes, currents," prunes, steers,
hogs, sheep and lambs. On the
down side were wheat, corn, oats
lard,; cheese, cottonseed ioil ' and
eggs. The index represents the
sum total of the price per pound
of 31 foods in. general use,
Daily Wholesale Commodity

Price Index—The daily wholesale
commodity price index, compiled
by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., .moved
over a fairly narrow range most
of the past week. The lifting of
controls on most commodities over
the week-end came too late to
exert any appreciable offeet on
the index, which closed at 235.34
on Nov. 12, as compared with
234.25 on Nov. 4. At this time last
year it stood at 181.56, '
Trading in grain futures on the

Chicago Board of Trade was
smaller last week due largely to
the Election Day holiday. Wheat
futures showed some recession but
cash wheat remained strong as the
result of competition between the
mills and the government for the
limited available supplies of that
grain. The outlook for the new
winter wheat crop is reported
good to excellent, aided by recent
heavy rains. Cash corn prices
were irregular ■; and somewhat
lower for the week. Demand was

active and the movement of new
corn was much improved, with
farmers showing more disposition
to sell their surplus stocks. Liqui¬
dation in oats carried both cash
and futures prices sharply lower
for the week. Rye continued in

good demand with prices stronger.
Due to previous heavy bookings,
flour mill, offerings were greatly
restricted. Prices were higher

aided by the , strength in cash
wheat. Cocoa remained firm as a

result of high asking prices in

primary markets and a steady
lessening of spot supplies. Live¬
stock markets held firm under

good demand. Cash lard prices

trended slightly easier with de¬
mand fair. ,0, , ' - '

The cotton market suffered

sharp setbacks on Wednesday and
Thursday of last week which car¬
ried values to the lowest levels
in the past five months. .Friday
saw a moderate recovery, stimu¬
lated by active mill buying and
replacement purchases. Despite
the# upturn, prices at; the close
were still off around 170 points
for the week. Strength in the final
sessions also reflected the pros¬

pect of a short crop this year and
the reported withholding of cot¬
ton by southern farmers. The Nov.
1 report of the Department of
Agriculture placed total cotton
production for this year at 8,487,-
000 bales. This was a decline of

237,000 from the Oct. 1 estimate,
and represented the smallest
yearly outturn in the past twenty-
five years. The report also showed
that 5,724,926 bales, or more than
two-thirds of the crop, had been
ginned up to Nov. 1, as compared
with 5,151,873 bales ginned to the
same date a year ago.
Quietness marked the Boston

wool market last week; Business
in both domestic and foreign
wools was very light. Demand for
the latter was £Ood, but trading
Was restricted by a lack of offer¬
ings. Imports of apparel wools
at the ports of Boston, NewYork,
and Philadelphia during the week
ending Nov. 1, increased to 6,347,-
800 pounds, clean basis, from 4,-
:293,100 in the week preceding.
Sales of wool by the CCC during
the week ending Nov. 2 amounted
to 6,901,854 pounds, making a total
of 261*034,914 pounds sold since
the price reduction on Nov. 27,
1945.

Retail and Wholesale Trade «—

Encouraged by Armistice Day
shopping retail volume rose mod¬
erately the past week continuing
to be well above that of the corre¬
sponding week a year ago, accord¬
ing to Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., in
its weekly survey of trade. The
demand for durable goods rose

appreciably and centered largely
on housewares and home appli¬
ances. A slight decline was noted
in consumer interest in -some ap¬

parel and luxury items.
Retail food volume was slightly

above that of the previous week.
Stocks of most foods were ample
though the supply of dairy prod¬
ucts continued to decline season¬

ally but remained adequate. The
supply of canned and fresh fruits
was, large and fresh vegetables
were plentiful. The current sup¬
ply of pepper was estimated to be
less than 5% of the pre-war level.
Meat generally appeared in ample
quantities on retail shelves al¬
though bacon was often difficult
to obtain.
Mark-down sales and promo¬

tions of women's apparel evoked
a moderate response from cor\r
sumers. Interest in almost all lines
of men's apparel remained at 'a
very high level with shirts, suits
and pajamas frequently sought.
The demand for women's coats
and furs was stimulated by cool
weather in some sections of the
country. *A rising interest in ac¬
cessories was apparent last week.
Interest in durable goods con¬

tinued to rise the past week. The
consumer demand for hardware
and household goods was very

high. Despite a slight decline in
the number of requests for luxury
items, novelty jewelry attracted
much attention. The demand for
passenger car tires continued to
exceed the available supply., in
almost all parts of the country.
Retail volume for the country

last week was estimated- to be
from 17 to 21% above that of the

corresponding week a year ago.

Regional estimates exceeded those
of a year ago by the following
percentages: New England'20 to
24, East 21 to 25, Middle West 17
to 21, Northwest 23 to 27, South
24 to 28 and Pacific Coast 19 to

23. Volume in the Southwest fell

sharply as the result of adverse

weather; the percentage estimate

was from 13 to 17 above a year
ago. \Lv; 0^j00"*000 '

1 Wholesale volume rose moder¬

ately during the week and was
estimated to be from 18 to 22%
above that of the corresponding
week a year ago. Wholesale shows
of apparel and durable goods
throughout the country generally
were well attended and buying
was brisk at many of these mar¬
kets. The supply of many goods
rose slightly and deliveries con¬
tinued to improve.
.Department store. sales on a

country-wide basis, as taken from
the Federal Reserve Board's in¬
dex for the week ended Nov. 9,
1946, increased by 20% above the
same period of last year. This
compared with an increase of 17%
in the preceding week. For the
four weeks ended Nov. 9, 1946,
sales increased by 21% and for
the year to date by 29%.
Retail trade in New York City

last week was featured by a sharp
rise in sales volume which was

accompanied by speedy price de
control adjustments. Wholesale
purchasing remained strong with
most merchandise disposed of at
firm prices.; Leading producers
of major home appliances put
price advance into effect. Christ¬
mas; buying got off to an early
start with sales for department
stores. registering on increase of
30% over last year. Advances
\tfere noted in wholesale .food
prices, especially on scarce, items
along ;with retail increases in
bottled-in-bond liquors. Purchases
of men's clothing were heavy with
dealers taking all suits available.
Ordering in furniture lines on the
part of department store buyers
and independent merchants ceased
following decontrol because of
consumer resistance.
According to the Federal Re¬

serve Bank's index, department
store sales in New York City for
the weekly period to Nov. 9, 1946,
increased 21% above the same

period last year. This compared
with a decrease of 7% in the pre¬
ceding week. For the four weeks
ended Nov. 9, 1946, sales rose 5%
and for the year to date increased
to 30%,

U. S.-Philippine Air
Pact Initialed
Technicians of the United

States and Philippine Govern¬
ments, who have been working
out the details of an. international
air transport agreement between
the two countries for the past sev¬
eral months, have finally com¬

pleted a; rough draft of a suitable
pact which has been initialed, ac¬
cording to advices from Manila
on Nov. 4 to the New" York
{'Times "Under the treaty, mutual
recognition will be accorded each
country's licenses, certificates and
regulations. Provision is made for
equality of treatment insofar as
possible in all matters affecting
trans-Pacific and local air traffic.
From the advices to the "Times"
We also quote:
*The United States Embassy

announcement said that there was
considerable discussion during the
negotiations over the wording of
an annex to the agreement de¬
scribing the routes .to be flown
initially by United States-Philip¬
pine airlines. The Philippine lines
will have the specific right-to use
both the San Francisco and Hono¬
lulu airports, v .

"A lucrative traffic in passen¬

gers and mail is expected between
Hawaii and the Philippines. The
right of the Philippine airlines to
follow established trans-Pacific
routes, using service stops on
American-held islands is also
granted." ,.

It is also stated that proponents
of the agreement between this
country and the Filipinos hope it
will implement the long-held
dream of making the Philippines
the hub of transocean air travel
between the Occident and Orient.

Alaska Highway Pact
• • The Alaska Highway, built dur¬
ing the war for military purposes,
may with connecting roads be
used for the shipment of goods by
truck in bond from the United
States to Alaska under an agree- ;
ment between this country and ".
Canada which was announced in -t
Washington on Nov. 7, according f?
to advices from the Associated '
Press; The pact is not expected
to bring greatly expanded high- "
way traffic immediately, but lays
down the broad, general Condi-g
tions for such use of the road ■

when general civilian traffic can
be accommodated. At present •

only limited traffic can be al- "
lowed over the road, but as soon
as Canada has improved and in- -
creased the highway's facilities, '
goods can be shipped between the
United States and Alaska without '
payment in Canada of import du- ->
ties and transit or similar charges.
The Associated Press added:
"Under thev recent agreement '

Canada: designated "th^ee5 frontier'J:
ports of entry and exit through
which trucks from* the United
States and Alaska may pass. They
are Kingsgate, B. C., opposite'
Eastport, Idaho; Coutts, Alberta, "
opopsite Sweetgrass, Mont., .Jand
Snag Creek, in the Ykon territory. .!
As the highway is improved and §
its facilities expanded, Canadawill '
consider designation of additional
entry dnd exit ports, the an¬
nouncement said.

. "Canada thus far has permitted •

civilian traffic hn a limited basis0
by individual; permit only, al-j
though it has given American,
civilian traffic equal opportune-.
ties in this request with Canadian,
traffic,"

- warn—■ "■ —•

Sir John Orr to
Leave FA0?
According to a London news- :

caper report, Sir John Boyd Orr,:
Director-General of the Food and<
Agricultural; Organization, is be~>
ing considered for a post in Brit-;
ain. The "Observer" (London)
Nov. 3 carried the following item:
Sir John Boyd'Orr remains in

the running for the Chancellor¬
ship of Glasgow University; A*
show of hands on the General
Council has put him a little be-"
hind Sir Iain Colquhoun of Luss,
Chairman of the National Trust,
for Scotland and a former popular"
Lord Rector of the University, but»
well ahead of the other two;
nominees, the Duke of Hamilton^,
and the Duke of Montrose. A!
postal vote is now demanded, so -
it rests with as many of the 27,000 J
or • so" graduates who. can - be1
reached to decide ihe matter and,'
ihcidentally;Hb decide who is to be;
the representative head of the'
University at the celebration im;
1950 of the its quincentenary. -,

Truman Leads Armistice
Day Observance v
Armistice Day was observed;

throughout < the;; nation andr by
U, S. forces in Europe and the.
Pacific on Nov; 1.1 With, the tra-;
ditional two-minute period of si¬
lence and other ceremonies honOtv.
ing the country's war-dead. ' Ob-,
servance of the 28th. anniversary,
of World War I was led by Pres¬
ident Truman, yvho laid a Wreath,
at the tomb of the Unknown.Sol¬
dier .in Arlington Cemetery in the
national capital and addressed the,
thousands attending the ceremony.,

stressing that peace is the primary,
goal of the United States, Mr.
Truman saidf"What we are trying;
to do now is to create a peace
which will prevent the necessity,
of our' grandchildren fighting a
third world war for the same

principles for which we stand now
and have always stood." . y

"The welfare of the United States-,
and the welfare of the world are

wrapped up in one package."
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Weekly Coal and Coke Production Statistics
• 'U Production of bituminous coal during the week ended Nov. 9,
. 1946, was estimated by the United States Bureau of Mines at 12,800,-
000 net tons, an increase of 365,000 tons, or 2.9% over the preceding

. week. - .Output in the corresponding week of 1945 was estimated at
12,490,000 tons* Cumulative production during the calendar year
[through Nov. 9, 1946, totaled some 464,146,000 net tons, which was a
decrease of 6.6% below the 496,767,000 tons mined in the comparable
period of 1945,

. Output of Pennsylvania anthracite for the week ended Nov. 9;
. 1946, as estimated by the Bureau of Mines, was 1,274,000 tons, an in-
crease of 426,000 tons, or 50.2%, over the preceding week and a gain
of 95,000 tons, or 8.1%, over the corresponding week of 1945. Cumu-

i lative production of hard coal in the calendar year thorugh Nov. 9,
. 1946, was approximated at 52,055,000 tons, which was an increase of
. 8.5% above the 47,97,000 tons produced in the comparable period' in

■*'. The Bureau also reported that the estimated production of bee¬
hive coke in the United States for the week ended Nov. 9, 1946,
showed an increase of 2,300 tons when1 compared with the output for
the week ended Nov. 2, 1946;: and was. 40,300 tons more than for the
.corresponding week of 1945,
ESTIMATED UNITED STATES PRODUCTION OF BITUMINOUS COAL AND LtONlTB
K'' (In Net Tons)

*
. —'WeekEnded—-—-—Jan. 1 to Date——

<• Nov. 9, *Nov. 2, Nov. 10; tNov. 9, Nov. 10,
Bituminous coal and ligflite— 1946 1946 ,1945 1946 1945'

.Total, Including mine .fuel... 12.800,000" 12,435,000 12,490,000 464,146,000 496,767,000'
Dally average - 2,133,000 2,073,000 2,082,000 1,767,000 1,875,000

•Revised. tSubJect to current adjustment.
ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OP PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE AND COKE

'

(In Net Tons) . - ?..V. :$

previous week* Seven of the nine1 classes recorded gains this week
the 1945 week as follows: Waterworks, sewerage, bridges, high¬

ways, earthwork and darinage, commercial buildings,, and public
buildings. ■£.V.$•$• ' ». • • ■ V ' .. . ■ - ; " '

Capital ■

New capital for construction' purposes this week totals $6,003,-
000, and is made up of State and municipal bond sales. New capital
for construction purposes for the 46-week period of 1946 totals
$3,000,378,000, 73% more than the $1,737,749,000 reported for the
corresponding period of 1945. •' . $$; u• ' v

Electric Output for Week Ended Nov. 16,1946
18.0% Ahead of That for SameWeek Last Year

The Edison Electric Institute, in its current weekly report, es¬
timates that the amount of electrical energy distributed by the
electric light and power industry for the week ended Nov. 16, 1946,
|was 4,699,935,000 kwh., an increase of 18.0% over the corresponding
week last year when electric output amounted to 3,984,608,000 kwh.
The current figure also compares with 4,682,085,000 kwh., produced
itf the Week ended Nov. 9, 1946,. Which was 18.6% higher than the
3,948,024!,000: kwh., produced in the week ended Nov. 10, 1945. The
largest increases were reported by the Southern States and Pacific
States groups which showed increases of 28.3% and 26.5%, respect¬
ively, over the same week in 1945.

PERCENTAGE INCREASE OVER SAME WEEK LAST YEAR

, Penn Anthracite—
•Total incl. coll. fuel

^ tCommercial produc.
Beehive Coke—

; United States total-

Week Ended-
$Nov. 9, §Nov. 2, •
1946

1,274,000
1,225,000

1946

848,000
815,000

Nov. 10,
1945

1,179.000
1,134,000

Calendar Year to Date
Nov. 9, Nov. 10, Nov. 13;
1946 1945 1937

52,055,000 • 47,971,000 44,7201000
50,048,000 46,124,000 42,484,000

117,800 115,500 77,500 3,695,200 4614,300V 2,944,900
•Includes wa$hery and dredge coal and coal shipped by truck from authorized

operations. tExcludes colliery fuel. JSubject to revision. §Revised.
ESTIMATED WEEKLY PRODUCTION OP BITUMINOUS' COAL AND' LIGNITE.,

BY STATES, IN NET TONS
i --(The-current weekly estimates are based on railroad carloadlngs- and river ship¬

ments and are subject to revision on receipt of monthly tonnage reports from district
and State sources or of final annual returns from the operators.)

V, State—
Alabama
Alaska

. Arkansas *

Ctolorad»'-i-—
Georgia and North Carolina.
'Illinois —-:-VVl:r.-.VV^ ■ ■--vW
Indiana ... _*_

.Iowa•■ ■.

^

Kansas and Missouri ....

• Kentucky—Eastern—
Kentucky—Western *
Maryland •

.' Michigan .* *.!** *_*„***.•

Montana (bituminous and lignite)
• New Mexico*.-..,.....
• North and South Dakota (lignite)
Ohio
Oklahoma.—.—., jy■y,„,y
Pennsylvania (bituminous).

• Tennessee :
. Texas (bituminous and lignite)
Utah -......^.^,...,*...,^.^1.^...,
■-•Virginia ... * "

- Washington
. tWest Virginia—Southern
IWest Virginia—Northern
'Wyoming
: lOther Western States.......

Nov. 2,
1946

400,000
7,000

42,000
156,000
■> 1,000

1,479,000 '
574,000
38,000
111,000

1,108,000
420.000

$ 37,000
1,000

88,000
12,000.
92.000

■815,000
56,000

2,987,000
135,000

v . 2,000
151,000
364,000
21,000

2,224,000
870,000
225,000

• 1,000'

•Week Ended
Oct. 2G, Nov. 3,
1946

; +1945 k
391,000 •+ •■■ ■'.. 404,000

-

7,000 6,000
42:000 k

"

: vr 39,000
154,000 170,000

1,000 - 1,000
1,448,000' 1,518,000
555',000 $$$•;$ 534,000
25,000 . 48;000
119,000" 129,000

l;J57>00at, 1,066;000
394,000 '437,000
^-37,000 k . y ^ 38,000

; i.ooo .

?

90,000k' f : k 88,000
j 29,000 ;' ,• ? : 31,000
86,000 -k; '

- 72,000
846,000 755,000
60,000 - . 67.000

3,090,000 2,823,000
142,000$]/ 156,000
2,000'. 2,000

133,000 128,000
381,000 397,000
22,000 $■-$

'

-'k?28,000
2,262.000 $$ 2,243,000
814,000 . 1,097,000
212,000 211,000

"

*

12,500,000 12,489,000

Major Georgraphlcal -Week Ended-

Oct. 26Division— Nov. 16 Nov 9 Nov. 2
'

. Oct. 19
New England** „*.*. 11.7 12.4 kk- ; 8.3 10.9
Middle Atlantic 9.7 10.0 7.9 9.7
Central Industrial « 16.0 16.7 15.0 15.4 13.3
West Central .** 11.3 14.5 14.0 13.4 14.7'
Southern States 28.2 31.0 31.3 28:4'
Rocky Mountain— 13.9 15.3 10.3 7.0 7.4
Pacific Coast*****.** u- • ' 26.5 26.0 27,3 19.1: 16.5 •

Total United States— 18.0 18.8 18.7 16.9 16.0

DATA FOR RECENT WEEKS- (Thousands of KUowatt-Hours)
% Change

Week Ended— 1946 1945 Over 1945 1944 1932
Aug. 3. 4,351,011- 4,432,304 — 1.8 4,309,433 1,416,122
Aug. 10—*.****.. 4.411,717 4,395,337 ' + 0.4 4,415,368 1,431,910'
Aug. 17. 4,422,242 3,939,195 +12.3 4,451,076 1,436,440
Aug. 24: * 4,444,040 4,116,049 + 8.0 4,418,298 1,464,700
Aug. 31—** „... 4,404,192 4,137,313 + 6.5 4,414,735 1,423,977
Sept. 7 ... 4,184,404 3,909,408 + 7.0 4,227,900 1,476,442'
Sept. 1'4-**-*--—- 4,521,151 4,106,187 +10.1 4,394,839 1,490,863s,
Sept.21— 4,506,988 4,018,911.. +12.1> 4,377,339 1,499,459
Sept. 28--*-**—*.* 4,517.874 4,038,542 +11.9 . 4,365,907 1,505,216
Oct. • 5 >* 4,478,092 4,028,286 +11,2 4,375,079 1,507,503
Oct. 12-*.**-.* 4,495.220 3,934,394 +14.3 4,354,575 1,528,145
OctL 19*-—- - 4,539,712 3,914,738 +16.0 4,345,352 1,533,028
Oct. 26 4,601,767 3,937,426 +16.9 4,358,293 1,525,410
Nov. 2—-i*..* * $4,628,353 3,899,293 +18.7 4,354,939 1,520,730
NOV. 9— a * 4,682,085 : v 3,948,024 +18.6 4,396,595 1,531,584
Nov.-16-— .4,699,935 3,984,608 +18.0' 4,450,047 1,475,268
Nov. 23 3,841,350 — 4,368,519 1,510,337

:Nov. 30**——* —4,042,915 —- 4,524,257 1,518,922

1929

1,729,667
1,733,110
1,750,056
1,761,594
1,674,588
1,806,259
1,792,131
1,777.854
1,819,276
1,806,403
1,798,633
1,824,160
1,815,749
1,798,164
1,793,584
1,818,169
1,718,002
1,806,225

Total bituminous and lignite—* 12,435,000
'

tlncludes operations on the N, & W.; C. & O.; Virginian; K. & M.; B. (£ &Gand
on the B. & O. in Kanawha; Mason and Clay counties. JRest of State, including the
Panhandle District and Grant, Mineral and Tucker counties, glncludes Arizona and
•Oregon. •Less than 1.000 tons.
'""'J*1

. \ i1 v ' ^ "" —"■ ■ *■■ ■" 1 . ~

Civil Engineering Construction Totals
$112,491,000 for Week Ending Nov. 14

Civil engineering construction Vvolume in ^continental United
States totals $112,491,000 for the five-day week ending Nov. 14, 1946,
as reported by "Engineering News-Record-" This volume is 112%:
above the previous four-day week, 47% above the corresponding
vwe.ek of last year; and 38% above the previous four-week moving
average. The report issued on Nov. 14, continued as follows:

• Private construction this week, $44,847,000', is 2V% above last
•week and 10% below the week last year. Public construction, $67,-
644,000, is 280% above last week; and .234% greater than the weefc
last year. State and municipal construction, $37,149,000, 160% above
;liast week, is 216% above the 194$ week. Federal construction, $30,-
.495,000, is 771% above last week, $nd 259% above the week last yeaF.
•i ' Total engineering construction for ;the 46-week period of f946*
records a cumulative total of $4,737,067,000, which is 143% above the
tDtal for a like period of 1945. On a cumulative basis, private con¬
struction in 1946 totals $2,856,662,000, which is 220% above* that" for
1945. Public construction, $1,880,405,000, is 79% greater than the
cumulative total for the corresponding period of 1945, whereas
•Slate and municipal construction, $1,288,080,000 to. date, is 284%
•above 1945. Federal construction', $592,325,000; dropped 17% below
■ the 46-week total of 1945* \ - [

Civil engineering construction volume for the current week, last
■week, ahd th6 1945 week ale:
• r"

v Nov. 14,1946 Nov. 7,1946 Nov. 15,1945
'

• (five days) (four days) (five days)
Total U. S. Construction.$112,491,000 $52,958,000 $76,318,000
Private Construction *—**_* 44,847,000; 35,179,000T 56,070,000
Public Construction 67,644,000 17,779,000 20,248,000
i state and Municipal 37,149,000 14,277,000 11,762,000

Federal — 30,495,000 3,502,000 8,486,000
In the classified construction groups, bridges, highways, earth-

.work and drainage, industrial buildings, commercial buildings, public
buildings, and unclassified construction gained this week over the

National Fertilizer Association Commodity
Price Index Advances to New High Level

^Wholesale commodity prices advanced on: a broad, front accord¬
ing to the commodity price index compiled by The National Fertilizer
Association and made public on Nov. 18, with the index advancing
to the new high level of 189.8 in the week ended Nov.-16,. 1946 from
181.3 iri the preceding week. The increase amounted to: 4,7% end
reflected the general rise due to the decontrol,, announcd Nov. 9,
1946; of all commodities except sugar and rice. This rise took the
index 2.9% above the previous high point of 184.4 reached Oct. 26. A
month age the index stood at 178.4 and a year ago at 142.0* all
bRsed on the 1935-1939 average as 100. The Asociation's report con¬
tinued as follows:

Nine of the 11 composite groups of the' index advanced during
the latest week and there were no declines. Some of the largest per¬
centage gains were in the chemical and drugs group, which rose

13.8%; building materials group, which increased 10.2%; and' the
miscellaneous commodities group which increased 6.7%. The foods
group advanced; as did the farm products group; with* higher prices
for- cotton and livestock but lower prices for grains.. Advances were

also registered in' the textiles, metals, fertilizer materials and: fer¬
tilizer groups. Among the industrial commodities that advanced the

sharpest increases were for denatured and grairi' alcohol; glycerine,
lumber,, oak flooring,, cement, lime,v hides, leather/steelV scrap; lead
and zinc.

During the week 41 price series in the index advanced' atfd 13

declined; in the preceding week 16 advanced and 20 declined; in the
geeond,'pffeCedih^ v)e6k 12 advanced1 ah<l 21 declined; [ »

Income Payments to
Individuals in Sept.
Below August Peak f
Total income payments to in- '

dividuals ' during September de-
clined from August's peak rate
but remained substantially above 'r
earlier months of this year, the
Department of Commerce an-

nounced on Nov. 12.
The Department's index of in¬

come payments to individuals,
which makes allowance for sea¬

sonal influences, fell to 246.4 in
September from 252.1 in August
(1935-39=100). Despite this sharp
decline, the September index was
above the war-time peak of 245.2
reached in Feb. 1945. " '

The Department's announce¬
ment continued: KLiy'
Income payments to individuals t

include wages and salaries, net in¬
comes of unincorporated business ;
(both farm and non-farm), divi-(
dends and interest, net rents re-'-
ceived by landlords, and other -

types of individual incomes. Agri¬
cultural income, ' the dominant-
element in the September decline,
contracted as marketings of crops;
and livestock, after seasonal ad-«
justment, reached the lowest level >

since 1941. However, agricultural
income was as large as last year;
since substantially higher prices y

raised the value of farm products. ,

Other factors responsible for the
September decline in total income •

payments were military payments
and Federal civilian pay rolls,"
which fell as a result of further

personnel cuts. Unemployment
compensation payments to both
veterans and non-veterans also
declined in September. From June
to September the major move-,
ments of income payments were
determined by two component's,!
wages-and salaries and agricul¬
tural income. Over this period
wage-and-salary payments by pri-,
vate industry have increased from
an annual rate of $87.0 billion.-to
$91.7 billion, with the increase oc-|
curring mainly in manufacturing
and trade pay rolls. . • - ;:,j\
Fluctuations in agricultural in¬

come have been influenced to- a

great extent by livestock market¬
ings. During July and part of
August heavy marketings at high
prices were responsible for large
increases in agricultural income,,
while in September diminished
marketings resulted in a decline
of agricultural income below the
June level. .

Income payments during Sep*
tember were equivalent to an an¬
nual rate of $165.5 billion com¬

pared with the record annual rate
of $169.3 billion in August and
the full year total of $160.8 bil—
lion in 1945. " ,"

Each Group
Bears to the

Totailndex

25.3

WEM# WUOIiEUAliE C'OMMDDITY' PDICK INDE±
Compiled by The National Fertilizer Association

1935—1939=100*

Group
Latest Preceding Month

Foods—*.... ————•—***.^
- Fats arid- Oils__*_*—

„ . Cottonseed Oil
Farm Products ,**—***_*;

£ Cotton
'

, Grains..... i***..*_*-J*._w_..

Livestock
Fuels

Miscellaneous commodities.*-
Textiles

Metals- ; i* ;.***.*

Building materials. *.

Chemicals and drugs.-,
Fertilizer materials m ■-

Fertilizers :

Farm machinery....*.

17.3
10.8

8.2
• •■.-■•■' 7.1

6.1
1.3 >

.3
- .3

.3

loo.o

♦Indexes on 1926-1928

Nov; 17,- 1945, 110.6.

Week
Nov. 16,
1946

216.1:
• 293.8s ;

302.0

230.3
298.7

201.3 v

+ 233.7

154.2"
165.1
205.5

126.8

203.4; •

145.9
>'• 123.3

125.3:
116.6

All groups combined — 189.8
base were: Nov. 16, 1946, 147.9;

Week
Nov. 9,
> 1946
201.9
279.3'
284.9-

222.8

265.6"
214.4

225.1
154.2

154.8

200.5
125.0

184.5

128.2

122.5 1

125.1

116.6

181.3

NOV. 9,

Ago
Oct. 19,
1946

192.6
245.6

213.7
230.9

329.0
218.0

- 224.0'

154.2
144.7

206.0
125.0

178.5

128.2

122.5
125.1

>116.5

Year

v Ago
Nov. 17,

1945

145.2
146.6

163.1'
173.1

228.3

167.2
166.6

129.9

132.8

160.8

109.8

154.7

126.2

118.2

119.9

105.0

178.4 142.0

1946, 141.2, and

Weekly Lumber Shipments
6.8% Below Production
' [According to the National Lum¬
ber Manufacturers Association,
lumber shipments of 415 mills im¬
porting to the National Lumber
Trade Bmrortieter were 6.8% be¬
low production for the week end¬
ing Nov. 9', 1946. Iri the same week
new orders of these mills were

,0.1%- below production. Unfilled
order files of the reporting mills,
'amounted to 64% of stocks. For
i reporting softwood mills,- unfilled
orders are equivalent to 26 days'
.production at the current rate, and
gross stocks are equivalent to 39
days' production.
For the year-to-date, shipments

;of reporting identical mills were
0.5% above production; orders
were 0.2% above production.

' Compared to the average cor¬
responding week of 1935-1939,
production of reporting mills was
20.0% above; . shipments were
24.8% above; orders were 33.6%
above. Compared to the corres¬
ponding week in 1945, production
of reporting mills was 73*5%
above; shipments were .. 71.8%
above; and new orders were 76.2%
above.
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1 year Ago
Nov. 19, 1945

2 Tears Ago
Nov. 18, 1944.

MOODY'S BOND. YIELD AVERAGES . " ;

(Based on Individual Closing Prices)
U. S. Avge.
Govt. Corpo-r Corporate by Ratings* " , Oorpoi
Bonds rate* Aaa Aa A Baa R.R.:
1.58 2.82 2.59 ; 2.69 2.84 ' 3.17 3.05

; 1.59 2.82 - 2.59 12.69 2.84 \ 3.16 -3.04
1.58 2.82 2.58 2.69 ;2.84 . 3.16 3.04
1.58 2.82 2.58' 2.69 2.83 3.16 *3.04
1.57 2.82 2.58 2.69 2.83 3.16 3.04
1.56 2.82 2.59 5 2.69 t 2.83 ,3.15 3.04
1.56 2.82 2.59 2.69 2.84 3.15 3.04
Stock Exchange Closed
1.56 2.82 2.59 2.69 2.84 3.15 3.04
1.57 2.82 ' 2.59 ■ 2.69 2.84 , . 3.15 3*04
1.57 2.82 2.59 ; 2.69 2.84 r 3.15 3.04
1.57 2.82 2.59 2.09 2.84 3.15 3.04
Stock Exchange Closed • , v' v
1.56 2.82 : 2.60 ,2.69 2.84 ; 3.15 3.04
1.57 2.82 2.60 2.69 2.84M 3.16 # 3.05
1.57 2.83 2.60 2.69 2.85 3.16 3.05
1.60 2.82 * 2.60 2.69 2.84 3.15 3.05
1.63 2.82 2.60 2.69 2.84 3.15 3.04
1.65 2.83 2.61 ; 2.70 2.84 3.16 3.05
1.65 2.82 2.59 2.70 2.82 3.15 3.03

1.65 2.82 2.60 2.70 : 2.82 3.16 3.04
1.65 2.82 ■ 2.60 - 2.70 2.82 3.14 3.02
1.63> v 2.79 2.58 2.68 2.80 3.09 •&£ 2.96
1.58 2.75 2.54 2.65 2.76 3.05 2.93
1.55 2.73 2.52 2.63 2.75 3.04 2.91
1.52 " i 2.73 2.51 2.61 ; 2.74 3.04 2.90
1.51 2.73 2.51 2.62 2.74 3.04 2.89
1.51 2.72 2.50 2.61 2.74 3.03 2.89
1.51 2.72 2.50 2.61 2.74 3.03 2.88

$ 1.49 2.73 2.50 If 2.60 2.73 3.03 .V,' 2.87
1.47 2.71 2.49 2.59 2.73 ; 3.03 ; 2.85
1.48 v 2.71? ^ 2.51 2.58 2.73 3.03 2.84
1.45 2.70 2.49 2.59 2.73 - 3.00 ; 2.83
1.36 2.66 2.46 ; 2.54 268 2.94 2.78
1.33 2.67 2.49 2.56 : 2.70 V 2.94 2.83
1.31 2.70 2.50 2.59 2.70 2.99 2.87

1.68 2.83 2.61 2.71 2.85 ' 3.17 3.06
1.31 2.65 2.45 2.53 2.67 2.93 2,77

1946—

Daily
Averages

Nov. 19„.
IS¬

IS-.
15_.

14—

13-.
:f 12_.

11_.

THE COMMERCIAL & FINANCIAL CHRONICLE

Wholesale Prices Unchanged for Week Ended
-Nov. 9, 1946, Labor Department Reports

' V ^Average primary market prices were unchanged during the week
ended Nov. 9, 1946, which preceded President Truman's general de¬
control . directive, said the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the U. S.
Department of Labor on Nov. 14. Lower prices of livestock, meats
ana some dairy products offset sharp advances for some industrial
products. The index of commodity prices prepared by the Bureau
stoOd at 134.8% of the 1926 average, 7.0% higher than in mid-October
an<f 27.0% above a year ago. * 1 v
'; The Bureau's announcement of Nov. 14 added:

."Farm Products and Foods—Average market prices of farm prod¬
ucts declined 0.3% chiefly because of lower quotations for most
livestock. Hog prices increased with reduced shipments. Corn
.quotations decreased with large shipments, but wheat, oats and barley
were higher, reflecting scarcity due in part to the continued box car

shortage. Egg prices declined further. Prices of sweetpotatoes, ap¬
ples and lemons increased while oranges were lower. Higher prices
were reported for hay and seeds which were exempt from OPA con¬

trol,., and cotton quotations advanced following the sharp decline
iate in October. The group index for farm products was 3.6% higher
than a month ago and 28.2% above last year. ' t • - -t

Lower prices for meats, butter and cheese were largely responsi¬
ble for a decline of 2.0% in average prices of foods. Meat prices
have dropped nearly 20% from the peak level of three weeks ago
immediately following decontrol. Prices of cured bacon and smoked
hams, still scarce, increased. Higher milk prices were allowed under
marketing agreements in Chicago and New York. Cereal products,
exempt from price control, average slightly higher, with sharp price

- increases for hominy grits and corn meal and smaller advances for
wheat flour. Prices of some canned fruits and vegetables increased,
and there were advances for a number of other foods exempt from
OPA control, including oleo oil, edible tallow, cocoa beans, grape
juice and soda water. Prices of lard and refined corn oil were lower.
On the average food prices were 18.0% higher than four weeks ago
and.51.9% higher than for the corresponding week of last year. ;

-
, "Other Commodities—Sharp price advances for hides and leather,

some fats and oils and fatty acids, following decontrol of these items,
and for . paints, were chiefly responsible for a rise of 1.3% "in the
group index for all commodities other than farm products and foods.
Domestic hide quotations, which had been below world prices- more
than doubled. Prices of cocoanut oil and stearic acid jumped sharply
and there was a further advance for inedible tallow. Increases for
paints followed substantial ceiling adjustments to cover higher costs
of linseed oil. There were further advances for shop lumber under
increased ceilings. Prices of some cotton and woolen products in¬
creased, reflecting -earlier ceiling adjustments. Quotations for raw

jute rose sharply with higher prices in India and burlap, removed
from OPA control, was up more than 75%. Prices of cattle feed
dropped with increased supplies of corn. Price declines were report¬
ed for gasoline and mercury. Dinnerware prices were higher. ;'

;J : "•* * ' •'-:'•■' ■. t . ■ •>• y-.•; ■; A;-•Vr'fX
CHANGES IN WHOLESALE PRICES BY COMMODITY GROUPS

■■ FOR WEEK ENDED NOV. 9, 1946 • - • ■ -

.. ,-..,41926=106) . - ' -II
. "r "

„ » . , . '• * " Percentage changes to
•

;7i {■.{«: I '.v . 11-9 31-2 10-26 10-12 11-10 11-2 10-12 11-10
; ..j t Commodity Groups— : , - 1946 1946 1946 1946 -1945 1946 1946 1945
All commodities— —_I 134.8 134.8 135.9 126.0 106.1 0 + 7.0 +27.0

Farm products— — — 166.0
Foods-- 162.5
Hides and leather products 158.7
Textile products 130.2
Fuel and lighting materials- 94.7
Metals and metal products.— 114.4
Building materials 140.0
Chemicals and allied products—110.2
Housefurnishings goods i4:—+ 117.5
Miscellaneous commodities.!!;—. 104.9

Special Groups— * ,, J '1
Raw materials—- 1— 1; 152.2
Semi-manufactured 122.4
Manufactured products 129.5
All commodities other than farm

V products-- — 128.0
All commodities other than farm
prouucts and foods —. 115.5

166.5
165.9

143.3

127.3
94.8
114.4

137.4

103.5

117.3
105.4

150.9
120.6

130.4

170.1
169.9
143.3 '

126.5

95.0 <

114.4

134.2

99.5
115.9

103.7

153.0

117.7
131.7

160.2

137.7
141.3

126.1
95.0

114.2

134.1
98.8

113.3
102.2

146.3
117.1
118.6

129.5

107.0 — 2.0

119.1 +10.7
100.5
84.5

105.3
118.6
95.5

106.4

— 3.6

+ 18.0
+ 12.3
+ 3.3
~ 0.3
+ 0.2
+ 4.4

+ 11.5
+ 1.9

118.6 +

. 96.8 ,+.
102.2 —

4.0

4.5

9.2

+ 28.2
+ 51.9
+ 33.2
+ 29.6

+ 12.1
+ 8.6
+ 18.0
+ 15.4

p. +10.4

+ 10.9

+ 28.3

+ 26.4
+ 26.7

127.9 128?S 118.4 101.0 + 0.1 + 8.1 +26.7
/ . v»V, yj.' ' r J'\:. . , ■'

114.0 113.1 112.6 100.2,+ 1.3 + 2.6 +15.3
, PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN SUBGROUP INDEXES FROM

. V: NOV. 2, 1946 TO NOV. 9, 1946
* 1/ .v Increases
Hides

f and ; skins__——T, —— 48.9 Other farm products — —!- <1,0Oils and fats——___——.—!■'. 34.7 Cereal products 0 7Other textile products— 17.4 Cotton goods . ~ 0 4Paint and paint materials——— 9.4 Lumber I—IIIIII 0.41 Leather.
.r_—_ . 6.5 Furnishings. ^II_—»I—IIIIII .; • 0.*2Clothing 2.5 Iron and steel.—_ — _ „~ ~ """" 0 2Woolen and worsted goods.! — 1.7 Fruits and vegetables o'l

.Chemicals..:.(■ 1.0 Other; foods.^—i. ;-!!lIIIIIIIIIII- ;oil
■■•'•i-'"] 5^-.,' J" Decreases;,;! :

Petroleum and products 0.4
Agricultural implements v 0.1
Grains j —* 0.1
Nonferrous metals ! I o.l

. Cattl^ feed- 4.9 v

Meats? -t.i_.I~ v 4.8
Dairy products — 2.6; Livestock - and poultry = 1.9

^ ^ weekly Index of prices of approximately 900 commodities
Thif iJ^eaSUuGS ung^? Jn tht general level of primary market commodity prices.This index should be distinguished from the daily index of 28 basic materials.- Forthe most part, the prices are those charged by manufacturers or producers or are'those prevailing on commodity exchanges. -The weekly index is calculated fromone-day-a-week prices. It is designed as an . indicator of week-to-week changes and£hould not be compared directly with the monthly index. ■ ^ -

For
Moody's Common Stock Yields

yields in prior years see the following back issues of the
"Chronicle": 1941 yields (also annually from 1929), Jan. 11, 1942,
page 2218; 1942 levels, Jan. 14, 1943, page 202; 1943 yields, March 16,

, 1944, page 1130; 1944 yields, Feb. 1, 1945, page 558; 1945 yields, Jan.
17,.,1^46,.page 299. /v.;4"VI

MOODY'S WEIGHTED AVERAGE YIELD OF 200 COMMON STOCKS
, '• Average'

. b'vfi i' n.* .• •
Industrials Railroads Utilities Banks Insurance Yield •

(125) (25) (25) : (15) •

(10) (200)-■

January,*; 1946__!!.... 3.4 4.5 38 V 3.4 ••
.. 2.9 ;• 3.5 '

February, 1946- 3.6 5.1 4.0. .. 3.7 - 3.o . 3.8 ; -
March, 1946__-____ 3.4 5.1 4.0 - - 3.6 *

3.0 - • 3.6 *"

April, ^ 1946— — 3.3 5.1 3.9, 3;6 3.0 ■ •' »' 3.5
May, 1946 —— 3.2 ♦' 4.5 :• 3;.7 .• 3.7 3.0 ^ > 3.4 *
Juried -194§ .-!•• 3.4- - 4.8 3.9 > 3.7 3.1 ' : 3.5
July,. 194C_ — 3.5 5.2 , • 3.9 3.7 3.2 3.7

tAugust, 1946—!!__ __ 3.8
'

-5.6 4.2 ^ ; 3.8 ! -3.3 •: >*
September, 1946_____ 4.1 6.5 ? 4.6 '• ? f! -4.0 . • 3.6'J -: 4.4
October, 1946 — 4.3 .6.3 4.7 3.9 3.5 4.4

Moody's Bond Prices and Bond Yield Averages
Moody's

given in the

1946—
!

Daily
Averages
Nov. 19

'

18—.
16

, 15—r—
14

13..—.^
12—...—
11—.-.
9_

7IIIIIII
6

•v:; 5

4

'

• 1—'

Oct. 25-

18 —

11!——

Sept. 27—..—
20..—
13
6_

Aug. 30—...—
v 23-.——

$ ie.i—..
9—

July 26 I..
June 28—iJ—.
May 31 -

Apr. 26
Mar. 29——.
Feb. 21——.
Jan. 25_..—-

High 1946..-P
Low 1946-

U. S. '
Govt.
Bonds

121.95
121.89
121.99
122.05

122.17

122.24
122.24

V Aaa

121.25
121.25
121.46

121.46

121,46
121.25
121.25

; Aa

119.20
119.20
119.20

119.20
119.20
119.20
119.20

119.20
119.20
119.20

119.20

A

116.22

116.22
116.22
116.41
116.41
116.41
116.22

116.22
11G.22
116.22

116.22

Baa

109.97
110.15
110.15
110.15
110.15

110.34

110.34

110.34
110.34

110.34

110.34

Corporate by Groups*
R. R.

112.19

112.37
112.37

112.37

112.37
112.37
112.37

112.37
112.37
112.37

112.37

P. U.

117.60
117.60
117.60

117.80
117.80

117.60

117.60

117.60
117.60
117.60

117.60

Indus.

120.02

119.82

120.22

120.02

120.02

120.22

120.02

120.02
120.02

120.02

120.02

computed bond prices and bond yield averages are
following table: / ' 1 " * * ,

MOODY'S BOND PRICES ' I I ' '
(Based.on Average Yields) - ; i 1 ! v,

Avge. '
Corpo¬
rate*

116.61

116.61

116.61
116.6.L
116.61
116.61
116.61

Stock Exchange Closed
122.20 116.61 121.25
122.17 116.61 121.25
122.17 116.61 121.25
132.14 116.61 121.25
Stock Exchange Closed
122.20 116.61 121.04

116.61
116.41

116.61
116.61
116.41

116.61

116.61
116.61

117.20
113.00

118.40
118.40
118.40

118.60

118.60

118.60
118.80

118.80
119.00
119.82
120.22

119.00

122.14

122.14

121.77
121.43
121.08

121.05

121.08
121.14

121.80

122.52

122.92

123.30
123.49

123.49

123.45

123.77
124.11
123.09

124.33
125.61

126.02
126.28

121.04
121.04

121.04
121.04
120.84

121.25

121.04
121.04
121.46
122.29

122.71
122.92
122.92

123.13
323.13

123.13
123.34
122.92

123.34
123.99
123.34
123.12

119.20
119.20
119.20

119.20
119.20
119.00

119.00

119.00
119.00
119.41

120.02

120.43
120.84
120.63

120.84

120.84

121.04

121.25
121.46
121.25
122.29
121.88
121.25

116.22

116.22
116.02

116.22
116.22
116.22
116.61

116.61
116.61
117.00

117.80

118.00
118.20
118.20

118.20
118.20

118.40

118.40
118.40
118.40
119.41

119.00

119.00

126,28 120.02 ,124.20 122.50 119.61 114.46 .117.60 120.43 122.50
120.70 116.41 120.84 118.80 116.02 109.97 112.00 117.60 119.61

110.34
110.15

110.15

110.34
110.34
110.15

110.34

110.15
110.52
111.44
112.19

112.37
112.37
112.37
112.56

112.56

112.56
112.56
112.56
113.12
114.27

114.27
113.31

112.37
112.19
112.19

112.19

.112.37
112.19

112.56

112.37
112.75

113.89
114.46

114.85
115.04
115.24

115.24
115.43

115.63

116.02
116.22
116.41
117.40

116.41

115.63

117.60
117.60

117.60

117.60
117.80
117.60

117.80

117.80

117.80
118.00
118.60

118.80
119.00
119.00

119.00
119.00

119.20
119.20

119.00
119.41

120.22

120.22

119.41

120.02
120.02

119.82

120.02

120.02
119.82

119.82

119.82

119.61
120.22

120.84

121.25
121.46
121.25
121.46

121.20

121.46
121.46

121.04
121.04

122.09
122.09

122.09

Sept. 27———
, 20——
C' 13—

•' 6—i.—

Aug. 30
v-23——

16

July 26
June 28—

May 31——.
Apr. 26—i—i.
Mar, 29—
Feb, 21——i
Jan. 25——

High 1946—
Low 1946

1 year Ago
Nov. 19, 1945-

2 Years Ago
NOV. 18, 1944-

dorporate by Groups*
R.R.: P.U, Indus.

.3.05 2.77 2.65
3.04 2.77 2.66
3.04 2.77 2.64
*3.04 2.76 , <2,65
3.04 2.76 2.65
3.04 2.77 2.64
3.04 2.77 2.65

2.77

2.77
2.77

2.77

2.77
2.77

2.77

2.77
2.76
2.77

2.76

2.76

2.76
2.75

2.72

2.71
2.70
2.70

2.70
2.70

2.69

2.69
2.70

2.68
2.64
2.64

2.68

2.77

2.63

2.65

2.65
2.65

2.65

2.65

2.65
2.66

2.65
2.65
2.66
2.66

2.66

2.67
2.64
2.61

2.59
2.58
2.59
2.58
2.59

2.58
2.58
2.b0

2.60
2.55
2.55

2.55

2.67

2.53

3.01 2.72 v ! 2.79
•These prices are computed from average yields on the basis of one "typical" bond

(3%% coupon, maturing in 25 years) and do not purport to show either the average
level or the average movement of actual price quotations. They merely serve tc
illustrate in a more comprehensive way the relative levels and the relative movement
of yield averages, the latter being the true picture of the bond market. :

< t, ■

NOTE—The list used in compiling the averages was given in the Sept. 5, 1946
issue of the "Chronicle" on page 1321. /• _' + '

Bank Debits for Month of October
f The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System issued

on Nov. 13 its usual monthly summary of "bank, debits'^ Which we

give below: ' I" {K 1 ■
SUMMARY BY FEDERAt RESERVE DISTRICTS

* 1

,i •' (Inmillions of dollars)^^' vv - o ■

';r r'V": '•• ?
Federal Reserve District—^ ' / v ■ • y t

New York !_ IT—
Philadelphia—
Cleveland——
Richmond
Atlanta -

Chicago !
St. Louis

——

Minneapolis : z.

Kansas City ;
Dallas —"
San Francisco—^ -—

Oct.

.1946

4,0.96
36,861
3,968
5,830
3,757

'

3,620
13,257
2,367
2,096

; 3,213
2,9.56
8,795

Hi-"'Oct.^':
+. 1945 -•

3,610

37,346
3,457,
4,667
3,082
2,694

3 0,870
2,254

• -1,689
; ; 2,539

; 2,199 .

v ^203

3 Months Ended
Oct.i - Oct.

1946 - - v 1945

'11,422
103,834
11,269
16,752-
10,651

9,894
37,093
7,765
'5,970
9,097
8k408

'

25,135

10,144
99,657
9,559
12,624
8,657
7,582
31,090
6.189
4,778
7,581

^' 6,332

Total, 334 centers —r-—.

•New York City ilT —i_.
ii*140 other .centers——-fi—.
193 pther centers— -i.

•Included in the national scries covering

01,315. .. -v 81,616; . .

33.913 34,984,'.
47,670 • * "39 006
9,733 7,626

141 centers, available

-257,295 it
i 95,526 , ..j ,• 92,917,
134,507 '111,491
27,262 21,585

beginning in 1919.

Congress Steering
Committees Map'Plans
The House Republican Steering

Committee, presided over by Rep¬
resentative Joseph W. Martin, Jr.,
of Massachusetts, who is slated to
become House Speaker in the new
Congress, met on Novl 14 to plan
policy and legislative action for
the incoming Republican-con¬
trolled legislative body, according
to a dispatch from Washington by
the Associated Press. Foremost in
the program agreed upon was a re¬
duction of 20% in individual in¬
come taxes, a limitation of eight
years upon the President's tenure
of office and "constructive" labor
legislation. The group also called
for: -

"Substantial savings on a prac?
tical basis. ';. 1 : -

"Elimination of governmental
controls and termination of Presi-
dential war powers as rapidly as
'practicable.'
"Investigation of the housing

program and removal of 're¬
straints now holding up proper
progress.' ■
; " 'The quickest possible com-*
prehensiv.e; recomtnendation' for
relief from shortages in sugary
soap, fats, oils and foods. v
. "Close adherence to the Coh^
gressional Reorganization A c t
'with appreciation of the fact that
it might demand clarification ah4
improvement.'" •

Other tax rates to be read-*

justed, besides the individual in¬
come tax, will be studied by, the
Ways and Means Committee after
Congress convenes, Representative
Martin stated. 1
The committee directed I other

regular standing committees o£I
the House to make studies and
prepare all legislation necessary
to put its remommendations into
effect..
The following remarks wereis^

sued by the committee regarding
labor legislation: '
"The committee jwas fin-fulf

agreement that labor legislation
which will be constructive, but
emphatically not punitive, is an

early necessity in the 80th Con-*
gress. The first consideration'
must be the welfare of the whole
nation, which will necessarily,
embrace the welfare of both labor
and management."
The steering committee went on

to say that early next year legis¬
lation will be introduced to limit
to two four-year terms the tenure:
of any individual in the Presi¬
dency.- 1 l ;
In the Senate, Chairman Rob¬

ert A. Taft (R.-Ohio) of the steer¬
ing committee reported1 that
"progress" had been made during
an inconclusive three-hour ses¬

sion, but-without any actual de¬
cisions.

» -I,

Moody's Da
Commodity
Tuesday, Nov. 12, 1946
Wednesday, Nov. 13— —— 370,
Thursday, Nov.;JUL,.*!—„! 373.
Friday, Nov. 15—:.—374.
Saturday, Nov.
Monday, Nov*
Tuesday, Nov. 19_.

Two weeks

Month
Year ago, Nov. ,19, 1945 -----263.
1945 High, Dec. 27 —•.!_!—! 265.
: 3 Low, Jan. 24:——— !!L 252.

1946 High, Nov, 18—-—4.1-1!- 375.
Low, Jan. 2——264.

5

5

I

i

1':

1

Hulten Named Deputy J
During the absence from thei

United States of-Assistant. Secre¬
tary of .State William, Benton, who'
is t.o attend the forthcoming meet-o
ing in Paris of the United Nations
Educational, Scientific;: and Cul-~'
tural Organization, Charles M.
Hulten, will serve as his deputy.
Mr. Hulten, whose appointment'
was announced on Nov. 14, accord-
ing to a dispatch from Washington'1
to fthe. New; York "Times,"" has';1
beeff deputy director -of the Office^
of International Information aficF
Cultural Affairs "in ^the Stat6'De-l/

partment.
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Daily Average Crude Oil Production for Week
EndedNov. 9,l946,lncreased 20,900 Bbls,

S\'' The American Petroleum Institute estimates that the daily aver¬

age gross crude oil production for the week ended Nov. 9, 1946, was
4,779,450 barrels, or a gain of 20,900 barrels per day over the preced¬
ing week and an increase of 328,250 barrels per day over the cor¬

responding week of 1945+$The daily average figure, as estimated by
the United States Bureau of Mines as the requirement for the month
of November, 1946, was 4,730,000 barrels. . " Daily output for the four
weeks ended Nov. 9, 1946, -averaged 4,750,100 barrels. The Institute's
Statement follows:
j f Reports received from refining companies indicate that the in¬
dustry as a whole ran to stills on a Bureau of Mines basis approxi¬
mately 4,714,000 barrels of crude oil daily and produced 15,001,000
barrels of gasoline; 1,901,000 barrels of kerosine; 5,401,000 barrels of
distillate fuel, and 7,503,000 barrels of residual fuel oil during the
week eded Nov. 9, 1946; and had in storage at the end of the week

86,963,000 barrels of finished and unfinished gasoline;-21,651,000 bar¬
rels of kerosine; 67,286,000 barrels of distillate fuel, and 61,340,000
barrels of residual fuel oil. 1 • *, /
:'.v'''' DAILY AVERAGE CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION (FIGURES IN BARRELS)

State • Actual Production vZ/v''/////'.'
kv;/./; V. -1 • ♦B. of M. Allow¬ Week Change / 4Weeks

-

Week
Calculated ables Ended¬ < from Ended Ended'"

/ _ .Requirements Begin. Nov. 9 Previous •/ Nov. 9, Nov. 10,
November Nov.l Week Week., 1946 1945

••New York-Penna._» 48,200 48,900 •/ — 5,450 '51,150. 46.250
Florida jr-VV *ii V, vh" 150
••West Virginia 8,400 ; 7,700 150

'

8,100 7,'jul)
••Ohio—Southeast-— I 7,600 5,950 . - 50 ; -• 5,750 4,200
Ohio—Other 1

'

2,200 — 450 2,450 3,300
Indiana ,.r.. 19,000 19,400 /"'•:+ //450./ •

18,950 13,900
Illinois - — 206,800 — 5,400 ' 206,950 207,200
Kentucky 29,000 30,150 .-••V**1' r:'-: 30,150 28,900
Michigan . 46,000 ; 45,000 — 3,850 46,300 47,200
Nebraska — — 800 .;

t750 *''J- '
— —w 750 750

Kansas w 263,000 270,000 t267,400 —lf,700 273,500
:

243,800
Oklahoma —— 383,000 362,825 t363,250 + 800 358,800 390,150
Texas— ///V/;//.)'/^ District I 19,000 — 450 • -19,350
District n„

/■ '1 147,200 + 2,400 145,400 ■

. ■ '
District III—. 464,300 + 15,000 453,050/
District IV "t ■ ' "' »■ '

226,350 +12,050 . 217,300 —U"'

District V— r$V J; ;% 36,850 < — 2,550 39,050
East Texas———- 324,000 .".+.'8,000 318,000
Other Distj VI 105,050 + 2,600 103,100

, District VII-B 35,300 ; v+, 1,800 33,950 • ..•{;_ _______
District VH-C ; : ■■

, x- //w' 5 29,500 + 2,050 27,950 /:
'.District VIII 512,750 , +28,100 491,650 •/" ///£„/.'
jv, District IX
t District X_

121,400 — 8,300 127,650 ; ..'
v~("/''7. ,v 80,550 — 4,400 83,850 :

Total 2,090,000 t2,108,166 2,102,250 + 55,900 2,060,300 1,894,200
North Louisiana 91,500 + V. 700 89,950 •

74,150
Coastal Louisiana 309,350 + 3,750 306,550 293,650

U Total LouisianaL-^ i-; 382,000 ir 440,000 400,850 ::?+ 4,450 396,500 367,800
Arkansas— —• 77,000 79,804 73,950 + 450 73,500 76,100Mississippi 60,000 - 4 > 77,300. +>»* 50 • 76,700 ^ - 53,500Alabama:i..—, 2,000 . 1,000 1,050 ■' 554
,NewMexico—So. East) 09,000 108,000 100,500 + 1,400 99,450 93,800New Mexico—Other.J 500 + 50 - 450 400
Wyoming " 97,000

, 106,150 — 3,450 108,950 " 95,500Montana -24^000 23,550 + . 200 23,950 ' 19,550Colorado -—— 32,000 35,800 —r 2.950 37,650 /. 21,400
California i 850,000 1843,700 860,100 — 9,500 868,750 :, 834,900
Total United States 4,730,000 4,779,450 +20,900 4,750,100 4,451,200

••Pennsylvania Grade (included above).. 62,550 5,550 65,000 58,150
•These are Bureau of Mines calculations of the requirements of domestic crude oil(after deductions Of condensate and natural gas derivatives) based upon certain

premises ^outlined in its detailed forecast for the month of November. As requirements
may be supplied either from stocks or from new production, Contemplated Withdrawals
from crude oil inventories must be deducted from the Bureau's estimated requirements
to determine the amount of new crude to be produced.

. , „ ' „. '. ,"'

tOklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska figures are for week ended 7:00 a.m., Nov. 7, 1946.
JThis is the net basic ; allowable as of Nov. 1 calculated on a 30-day basis and

Includes shutdowns and exemptions for the entire month. With the exception of
several fields which were exempted entirely and of certain other fields for which
shutdowns were ordered for from 5 to 10 days, the entire State was ordered shut down
for 5 days, no definite dates during the month being specified; operators only being
required to shut down as best suits their operating schedules or labor needed to
operate leases, a total equivalent to 5 days shutdown time during the calendar month.

SRecommendation of Conservation Committee of California Oil Producers.

CRUDE RUNS TO STILLS; PRODUCTION OF GASOLINE; gTOCKS OF FINISHED
AND UNFINISHED GASOLINE, KEROSINE, GAS OIL AND* DISTILLATE FUEL V

AND RESIDUAL1 FUEL pit/ WEEK ENDED NOV. 9, 1946
(Figures in thousands of barrels- of 42 gallons each)

• ; "*V.. (j/ , . - Figures in this section Include reported totals plus an
, ' J .'.V j."" n estimate of unreported amounts and are therefore on ft

-Bureau of Mines basis-

Capac. Daily
Report'g Av.

99.5 720

r-. S r, ;
■- '.V. ■

. ti? :'-y - >

f M'

'■District—

gftSt COaSt .........
Appalachian—
District No. 1

- District No. 2

End., HI., Ky
©kla., Kans., Mo——
Inland Texas
Texas Gulf Coast
Louisiana Gulf Coast-
No. La. & Arkansas..

Rocky Mountain— . .

District No. 3_-—• 19 0
District No. 4——- 70.9

California ——85.5

% Daily Crude Runs

Refin'gf' to Stills

SGasoline tFinish'd
Product'n and tStocks

tStks. of tStks.

76.3
84.7

87.4

78.3
59.8

89.2
97.4

55.9

-'98

54

798

376

<.227

1,146
326

64

11

ll4
780

% Op¬
erated

85.8

"'68.5
'87.1 «

"91.7
80.2 v
68.8

. 93.5 ,

101.6
50.8 -

"^84.6
69.1

78.5

at Ref. Unfiri.
Inc. Nat. Gasoline
Blended Stocks

1,769 ; : 19,935

of

Kero-

Gas Oil
& Dist.
Fuel

^f.,
Resid.
Fuel

323
203-

2,919
1,345.
986

3,401 -

1,178
166

32

391 •

2,288

2,377
/ 796-

15,122
8,363
3,048
13,779
•;4,190
1,752

':<k' 79
1,420
16,10?

Total U. S. B. Of M. v
basis Nov. 9, 1946-- , 85.8 4,714

Total U. S. B. ofM. -

basis Nov. 2, 1946-. 85.8 4,769
U. S. B. of M. basis
Nov. 10, 1945 — 4,696

i sine Oil Oil

9,431 24,884 12,550

i^617«mm/ '■'+ -64 ' /:/•/'' 137 ' 257
2,650 8,804 5,715
/ 1,409

'

3,511V 1,339
, 497 €19 862

4,050' 11,221" 7,598
1,678 3,927 2,321

;/ 380 .
. 201

'

15 41 v^ 1 40
>.ib 194 546 643

728 12,486 29,417

; 21,651 r. 67,286 61,340

21,510 j 65,943 61,636

12,470 ^ 46,143 ; 46,193

84.8 .15,001 •86,963

85.8 .14,594 ' 85,930
*

. 15,338 t78,978
'

r*Includes unfinished gasoline stocks of 8,552,000 barrels. tlncludes unfinished
gasoline stocks of 8,830,000 barrels. tStocks at refineries, at bulk terminals, in
transit and in pipe lines. Sin addition, there were produced 1,901,000 barrels of
kerosine, 5,401,000 barrels of gas oil and distJJUate fuel oil and 7,503,000 barrels of
residual fuel oil during the week ended Nov. 9, 1946, which compares with 1,948,000
barrels, 5,371,000 barrels and 7,434,000 barrels, respectively, In the preceding week
and 1,726,000 barrels, -4,732,000 barrels and 8,761,000 barrels, respectively, in: the
week ended Nov. 10, 1945."/'" ' ' ■ /-•-." • "

Federal Reserve September Business Indexes
The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System issued

on Oct. 25 its monthly indexes of industrial production, factory
employment and payrolls, etc. The Board's customary summary of
business conditions was made public at the same time. The indexes
for September together with comparison for a month and a year ago
follow: /•: ■/ . ; •" •• . ... j

BUSINESS INDEXES ' ".7'//' 'VT','
1939 average= 100 for factory employment and payrolls; '/ /;/v

1923-25 average = 100 for construction contracts; . k / . , . / ./
1935-39 average= 100 for all other series

Adjusted for
Seasonal Variation

Industrial production—
' "•"'-.♦•ir / : : '

,/ Manufactures—
Xutdl - '

Durable -

Nondurable

__

Construction contracts, value—
j.uitu ; —

Residential
- - /

All other————:
„ ■/

Factory employment— •/".//'
; " J.O«U -

Durable goods———
Nondurable goods---—-

Factory payrolls—
•j Total —.—— ■

Durable goods--— ——. /
Nondurable goods.. ;

Freight carloadings.-——
Department store sale3, value—
Department store stocks, value

■1946 1945 -1946
Sept. Aug. Sept. Sept. Aug.
•177 177 ;5 i 167 *132 179

*183 ; '

183 " 173 *188 //. 185
*211 • // 207 194 *212 208
*161 163 156 *168 - 166
*145 143 • ; 134 *148 147-

t 158 69 . : t 164
;
r '/ t 157 26 :y./k,- t 155 '
•Z'L 158- 104 ; t ';//• 171

•145.5

•168.8

•127.1

138

•269

143.8
165.8

126.5

141

290

221

127.8
144.8
114.5

127
202

166

f Without
Seasonal Adjustment

1945

Sept.
171

177

195

161

137

70

26

105

•146.3 145.0 128.5
•169.0 / 166.1 144.9
•128.4 $*-128.4 115.G

t 277.8 224.2
t 306.0 246.2
t 250.3 202.6

149. '' 145 ' ' 1137
*277 242 209
t 237 "184'

•Preliminary. tData not yet available. , /
Note—Production, carloading, and department store sales indexes based on daily

Averages. To convert durable manufactures, nondurable manufactures, and minerals
indexes to points in total Index, shown in Federal Reserve Chart Book, multiplyiurable by .379, nondurable by .469, and minerals by .152. 'l ■ 1
f Construction contract indexes based on 3-month moving averages, centered at second
month, of F. W. Dodge data for 37 Eastern States. To convert Indexes to value
figures, shown in the Federal Reserve Chart Book, multiply total by $410,269,000, resi¬dential by $184,137,000, and all other by $226,132,000. - - ■--"/• * '>"• ,

• Employment index, without .seasonal adjustment, and payrolls index compiled
oy Bureau of Labor Statistics.

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION

(1935-39 average «100),
Adjusted for Without

i. ;'+\y'Ti' > • •' •'< '' ' u,%: {V Seasonal Variation Seasonal Adjustment
1946—— 1945 1946

f 1945
MANUFACTURES Sept. Aug. Sept. Sept, >.: Aug. . Sept.

Iron and steel—— . 184 ., . 183 163 184/:: : 183" 163 '
Pig iron —

- 184 186 166 184 186
-

166 -
Steel 195 -

r 195 . 171 ;195 / / 195 V- 171 /
// Open hearth. 172 .169 . 154 i 172 169 154
Electric — 359 381 " 296 359 : 381 296

Machinery .w...— *257 251 230 • *257 251 '? 230 '
Transportation equipment. *247 241 273 *247:-:/ 24i V - '273
tAutomobiles : *188 182 105 - *188 182

"

105
Nonferrous metals and products *160 154 139 *160 /: 154 y 139 ■

• Smelting and refining...... * 144 : 138 ' 150 *145 138 150 :
Lumber and products ... *135 • 134 / 98 ; *145 143 • 104:
Lumber " ..... *127 126 89 •142 140 98
Furniture * *152 ■ : 150.'- . 115 *152 : 150 .lis

Stone, play and glass products *201 . 196 161 *208 v / ' 203 i;/ 166 -

Plate glass— 161
'

114 79 161 114 79
:

Cement ... t , 159, . 97.
, \--t. 179 112

Clay products.^.. *150 150" 110 iff; •155 ?• 155 114 j!
Gypsum and plaster products *212 212 172 *215 213 r 176
Abrasive and asbestos prod. *224 240 220 / *244 • 240 V .',220

Textile and products *165 162 144 *165 -162 /. 144 ;
Cotton consumption 153 149 ' 138 153 / 149 138
Rayon deliveries 236 233 215 ' 236 / 233 215
Wool textiles —- t 173 142 t 173,: 142

Leather products— — t 120 119 1 t 119. . < 118
Tanning ___.

: t 101 112 t 100 110
Cattle Hide leathers.— t 119 125 115 123
Calf and kip leathers t 70 97 t & ;-.73: •" '... ,95 .

Goat and kid leathers ; t 49 52 t . 47
, 52/ Sheep and lamb leathers- + ,T24 151 t

'

127 : 148'
Shoes __ '132 123 132 123

Manufactured food products tl34; 146 144 •161 -/; 164 166
Wheat flour. *128 131 127 *140 130 139
Meatpacking L /. *39 : 138 141 *38 122

. 134
Other manufactured foods *148 151 146 *183 173 «, 176
'/ Processed fruits and veg._ *134 157 109 *295 258

v

242
Paper and products ..... t ■ v i'l48 143 t 147 144
Paperboard 172 169 ///: 165 172 169 165
Newsprint production _ 87 83 81 87 82 81

Printing and publishing __ _ *126 ' 129 109 *126 123 110
Newsprint consumption 117 123 93 119 ' 111': 94

Petroleum and coal products t t 184 t |i ; : 184
, Petroleum refining Z.—

Gasoline — _ •145 149 132 •145 149 132;
■ Fuel oil— — — t . 164 151

. t' 164 , 151•

Lubricating oil. 152 119 151 , 119
Kerosene ;

. ///.^ t 162 116 t ; 155 1151

Coke mm t 165 152 t ^ 165 152 •

Byproduct ... t 159 150 t 159 150
Beehive — ..... — *361 368 224 *361 368 - 224

Chemicals
__ *234 236 239 *235 232 239

■, Rayon - --. /v■; •263 259 237 *263 259 237Industrial chemicals——.... *403 , ; 398 286 *403 398 386
Rubber .... —— •222

'

219 172 •222 / 219 172

MINERALS '
;-'V. '-.V .'/-'-A '.w'- it/.' 4''.!;;' s'v ■'

i,n Y'i t
. 139

• & - . • i i'
*151

a-W;

150 139 ♦151'" 150
Bituminous p.oal //

,, ;, - *163 -156 ; 148 *163 156
•

-148Anthracite ; , *125 120 114 *125 120 114Crude petroleum *149
''

151 138/,,. *149
. .151, . 138Metals t 103 106 t 129

*

123Iron pre —

/ // f: t 282
.V'i'Y4v '

281

•Preliminary or estimated., ; tData not yet available, v

1 * ,fThis series is currently based upon man-hour statistics for plants classified Inthe automobile and automobile parts industries and is designed to measure work
done during the month in connection with assembly of passenger cars, trucks, trailers,and buses; production of bodies, parts and accessories, including replacement parts;and output of non-automotive products made in the plants covered. Recently the levelshown by this series has been much higher relative to prewar than" the level shown
by factory sales of new passenger cars and trucks. The difference is accounted for
in part by a sharp increase in production of replacement parts and by other changesin the composition of output. It appears, however, that the series overstates the
current level of total output in these industries. Study is being made of production
and man-hour statistics in an endeavor to arrive at a more accurate measure of
overall production in these industries. 1

', ^ !//' '' '/W/'--" FREIGHT CARLOADINGS
(1935-39 average «=» 100)

Coal
Coke
Grain

Livestock
Forest products
Ore

Miscellaneous
Merchandise, l.c.l

'•.SRevised. A.- .■.I'
NOTE—To convert coal and miscellaneous indexes to points in total index, shown

in Federal Reserve Chart Book, multiply coal by .213 and miscellaneous by .548.

160 152 143 ;/■/:' 160 .'152 ': 143
183 184

-

155 181 : ' 177 / 154
125 131 r §145 , .140 142 163
91 I 118 114 120 113 150
154 ;.i 157 125 166 / 165 / 135
164 " ;-i 162 174 245 243 . 261
139 //'■ 145

•

126
. 150 14G 136

75 : 77 66 '"v79 77 69

?■ t' W

■ '. •'

Galled Depress'n Brake
Estimates of the Social Security

Administration conclude that va¬
rious state funds have enough
money to pay 63.5% of the 28,000,-
000 workers insured under the sys¬
tem the full amount of benefits
their state laws allow. Arthur
i. Altmeyer, Social Security Com¬
missioner, while pointing out that
no one expects that that number
of workers, two out of; three,
would ever become jobless at the
same time, declared on Nov. 12
that "we have a system ready and
functioning to meet any situation
which might arise." The country's
employment insurance fund of
nearly $7,000,000,000, Mr. Alt¬
meyer asserted, according4 to
Washington advices from the As¬
sociated Press, would serve as an

effective brake against any wide¬
spread depression. J ^ .?
With that amount of emergency

purchasing power available to
workers, Altmeyer told a reporter
he doubts that any post-war eco¬
nomic shakedown could 1 mush¬
room into the proportions of the
1929-33 break. v :'? !
While emphasizing that he:-is

siding neither with those econo¬

mists who look for at least a tem¬

porary recession next. ye&r! nor
with those who say the country
is in for a long period of' pros¬
perity, the social security chief
said that he believes "the healthy
accumulation of reserves! in the
fund" will:
1. Tend to help prevent a' depres-

sion from occurring, because
£ people know the money is thejre
waiting for workers who lose
their jobs. " ^

2. Prevent any really- serioiis 'de-
pression, because payments
from the fund will tend to bol-

; ster purchasing power 4 just
: / when it begins to decline dan¬

gerously.
:; Jobless payments helped many
workers tide themselves over the

early reconversion hump last win¬
ter. From a low of $8,296,000 in
June, 1945, these payments jumped
month by month after V-J day to
a peak of $135,621,000 in Febru¬
ary, 1946. Then they began falling
again * rapidly as eipployiriqht
bounced back to near wartime

peaks.

Wool Talks Start,
US Delegates Confirmed:/
The American delegates to the

International Wool Talk$j5',com¬
mencing in London Nov. 11, at
which 13 wool producer and con¬
sumer nations besides Great Brit¬
ain are represented, were ap^

proved • by President Truman on
Nov. 4, according to an announce¬
ment by Secretary of State Bvrnes
which was reported from Wash¬
ington in a dispatch to the New
York "Times." The dispatch stated
that this country's delegates are:
Chairman — Donald Kennedy,

chief, International Resources Di¬
vision, State Department. Advisers
—Floyd Davis, acting head, Divi¬
sion of Livestock and Wool, Office
of Foreign Agricultural Relations,
Agriculture Department; Cl$rpncp
Nichols, assistant: chief, Interna¬
tional Resources Division,,3fa.te
Department; Paul Nyhus^Agrieulg ;
tural attache, American Embassy,
London; Preston Richards, assist¬
ant -director, Livestock Branch,
Production andMarketing Admin¬
istration, Agriculture Department;
Robert Schwenger, special" assists
ant to the director, Office of For¬
eign Agricultural Relations, Agri¬
culture Department.
The countries represented in

addition to the United States and

Great Britain are Argentina, Aus¬

tralia, Belgium, Canada,' China,
France, India, Italy, New Zealand,
Russia, South Africa, and Uru¬
guay. r v. ;;

■JUU
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Trading on New York Exchanges e/-.4j
The Securities and Exchange Commission made public on Nov.j

13 figures showing the volume of total round-lot stock sales on the
New York Stock Exchange ,and the New York Curb Exchange and(
the volume of round-lot stock transactions for the account of ,all
members of these exchanges in the week ended Oct. 26, continuing!
a series oi current figures being published weekly by the Commis¬
sion. Short sales are shown separately from other sales in these
figures. " ' I

Trading on the Stock Exchange for the account of members
(except odd-lot dealers) during the week ended Oct. 26 (in round-,
lpt transactions) totaled 1,7.87,555 shares, which amount was 17,67%;
of the total transactions on the Exchange of 5,061,450 shares. This;
compares with member trading during the week ended Oct. 19 of
2,972,000 shares, or 17.43% of the total trading of 8,532,160 shares. *;»

On the New York Curb Exchange, member trading during the
week ended Oct. 26 amounted to >335,565 shares or 15.52% of the
total volume on that Exchange of 1,080,790 shares. During the week
ended Nov. 19 trading for the account of Curb members of 608,645
shares was 16.11% of the total trading of 1,888,810 shares. \,Z
Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Stock Exchange and Round-Lot Stock

t '• . . Transactions' ifor Account, of Members* ,(Shares) , .v -
- ' •

, • WEEK ENDED QCT. 26, 1946
A. Total Round-Lot Sales: Total forWeek - - '4%

Short sales 210,290
tOther sales.,— — — ' 4,851,160

Total sales— :r-, %
B. Round-Lot Transactions for Account of Members,

Except for the Odd-Lot Accounts of Odd-Lot
Dealers and Specialists: 1 '
1. Transactions of specialists In stocks )n JiyWoh

• they are registered-*- •• 7.'a:7?7.
. Total purchases——— .

;:////.-/■/: -Short sales
'/••.•/;./• .• - .^Other./

$77:'7 Total sales —.——L—..—
2. Other transactions initiated on the floor—

'77' Total purchases-...-.-.;..—
Short sales ——-—*—

//!//:/■/ tOther sales. —7——

Total sales..,— ^7———
3. Other transactions initiated off the flqor—

Total purchases ——...— .—.—,—

Short sales— ,_r Z
tOther sales-r.-..T-..-U.^^.-.^(-^»w-.'

7'77777$ Total sales
* ' 4. Total—

Total purchases..
• Short sales #,•—...

"

*

tOther sales— r ~-™——'-f—

Total salesT

5,061,450

610,110
113,050
443,610

555,660

95,240
14,400
115,600

130,000

162,870
30,830
202,845

233,675

868,220
158,280
761,055

919,335

11.52

2.23

3.92

17.67

• •*" Total Round-Lot rStock -Sales .pit the New York Curb Exchange and Stock
7 ' Tra.nsactions ,for Accounti.of ldembers* ^(Shares)

' WEEK .ENDED OCT. 26, 1946 |Z|
A. Total Round-Lot Sales: - • -' V/ Total forWeek s 4^

Shortsales...——. 7—i.—.r._———
- JOtbereales...^^—r-.--.-..,.-—

Total sales—^—— ;

B. Round-Lot Transactions for Account of Members:
1. Transactions of specialists in,stocks in which

< they are registered.-^ - / . ,

7-7p77r:-■ i Total-purchaS'es^^P.,,i--.T^--..r^.—
Short

;/! tOther

/„/'■• Total sales——^————~
2. Other transactions initiated on 'the floor-r-

■ 'Total purchases—— ■» ■* '

v y , ;9hort
tOther

21,825
1,058,965

1,080,790

119,385
15,485
94,170

109,655 f

12,300 •
1,8001

13,030;

14,830

42,120
800

:36,475

7 37,275

173,805
, 18,085
143,675

161,760

0

/ .63,253 |;.W=!: ■Z/Z7W:

•63,253 : "'/§■;

■■:,~77 Total sales— 55,643
♦The term •"members" includes all regular and associate Exchange members, their

firms and their partners, including special .partners. '
tin calculating these .percentages the 'total -of members purchases and sales is

compared with twice -the total round-dot .volume on the Exchange for the reason, that
the Exchange volume includes only sales.' • , .... .. **. « . , ,

tRound-lot short sales which ore .exempted from restriction by the Commission's
rules are included with "other sales:" : ,

{Sales marked "short exempt" are included with "other sales."

.' : • .*•-. .1.- (• :.»■■■ ■: ■. ^T",, ' ■■ e 1 " V ■ !/■ • ,

• Total sales.. ———...

3. Other transactions initiated'Qff the ^lpor-r-
Total purchases .—.—.

' Sh0rt;SaleS^ryn^r-7nfeT«**"-r.-rn-r-^r-f--T-'
lOther sales..——77,.—

Total^ales
.4,'TotaW*- ; 7:^7. :r>-'77:7+77f777v.

Total purchases
Short sales———— —7-7—

777. ' tOther sales..—

f'i ■: - To tfirl SfllCB"——-r^r^Li¥-"-
C. Odd-Lot Transactions for Account of Specialists—

Custcmers' short-sales.—..—,—.——
{Customers' other sales....—. —

10.60

1.25

3.67

15.52

Total purchases.

Non-Ferrous Metals — Decontrol Order Lifts

; Prices of Domestic Copper, lead and Zinc
i-7 "E. & M. J. Metal and Mineral Markets," in its issue of Nov. 14,
states: "The decontrol order on prices, issued by President Truman
on Nov. 9, involving all commodities excepting sugar and rice, was
unexpected so far as major non-tfqrrous metals were concerned, but
sellers of copper, lead, zinc, tin, -and ^antimony lost no time in raising
prices to a more realistic level with a view toward eventually bal**;
ancing production and consump-^
tion. Though prices are free to
move, most metals have not yet
returned to a normal trading
basis, owing to inventory con¬
trols and allocation of supplies.
As mandated in the OPA renewal
Act, the government is ceasing all
subsidizing of imports, tin except¬
ed, upon removal of ceiling prices.
Government imports of copper

and lead, waiving duty, will COD"

tinue temporarily. The Prewvuh
Price Plan will be continued on

the basis of meeting the differ¬
ence between production costs and
market prices." The publication
further went on to say ip part as
follows: •

_ r'j;7-
Copper

Kennecott advanced its domes-,

tic price of cooper on Nov. %% to

the basis of 171/2C Yglley. -Other
producers soon followed,
ness was placed in good volume
beginning Nov. 12 at ttie, higher
level, or at an advknce of 3V8C
above the old ceiling. „ In effect,1
the new price brings the domestic
quotation up close to that already
established outside of this coun-'

try. In the absence of the OPA
ceiling, metal to be released , by
the government to domestic con-r
sumers will be sold hereafter on

the basis of the market-^ice ob¬
taining on date of shipment. The
government is expected to with-y
draw from the market entirely
after the turn of the year,
So far, producers have experi4

enced no consumer resistance to
the higher price and the nnder^
tone of the market was generally
viewed as firm. 7 • '. ! ' ;'

Export copper showed < little;
change, with demand for nearby
metal still in excess pf available
supplies. \

lead
News of decontrol brought swift

action by St. Joseph Lead Co. to
bring the price of lead in line'
with the foreign market, less duty.
The company announced on Nov.
% 1 that it 'had raised its qupta-
tions to tOV2c, New York, and
10.35, St. Louis. The American
Smelting & Refining Co. an¬
nounced on the following 4ay>-
Nov. «12; that its published quota-!
tion has been raised to lOV^c, New
York. Monday was a legal holi¬
day An New York, with the result
that the higher price did not be¬
come generally known in market
circles until early on Nov.., 12.
Lead products \ye.re .advanced by
fabricators to absorb the higher
cost of pig lead.

Zinc

The American Zinc, Lead &
Smelting Co. raised its price of
Prime Western zinc on Monday to
the basis of KP/fec, East St. Louis.
IhWAeW pf 4hd;facfr t^
was generally recognized in the
local market as a holiday, ether
producers did not take any price
action until Nov. 12. However,
business was booked at the higher
level, an advance of l^c over the
former ceiling. All producers
were not happy oyer the extent of
the rise in prices, but under pre¬
vailing unsettled conditions it was
accepted as a level for trading
that would have to stand or fall
by the verdict of the market place.
The 10y2c basis is virtually fhe
equivalent ,pf the going export
markef for ordinary Einc.

Cadmium

The market was strong through¬
out the week, but important pro¬
ducers maintained fheir selling
basis at $1,25 per poitnd for com¬
mercial sticks. Some sellers raised
their views to $1.90 per pound,
and in one direction as high as $2
wa$ asked.

Platinum

Demand for refined pintinuih

ounce troy, the top figure ruling
pn sales to consumers.'Most.sellers
regarded the market as firm. Sell¬
ing pressure from outside sources

has disappeared.
1

Antimony
I Sellers of antimony lost no time
in adjusting prices upward to the
level obtaining in foreign markets.
The leading interest, effective
Nov., 12, established his quotation
on i the ordinary ♦ grade .pfv anti-v.
4nony at. 23^c,:;bulk basis, ;f.o.b,
Laredo; packed in cases 23%c per
ppund. The warehouse quotation,
jersey/i City,was --advanced to
247/8C,/ for antimony - packed in'
cases, no quantity differential. : v

'Tin

i ^Unlike -other metals, the prin¬
cipal source ,of all tin sold in the

Dnitej Statejs under prevailing
conditions isr the government.
Some producers of secondary tin
indicated thaf they would sell
i"Grade A" tin^at 70c if the con-
jsumer can get-In allocation certi*-
ficate from CPA. This more-or-

jless -nominal quotation«waai nc*
cepted as the market price in tin
Circles here, beginning Nov. 12.
iQulte recently, itwill fie recalled,
jMetals Reserve raised its export
quotation fpA69te-
Ori forward fin quotations were

nominally .as follows:
i' Nov.''.. Dec, /Jan.

52.000 ^ • 52.Q00 52.000
52.00052.000 52.000

52.00(KV 52.000 52.000

^Holiday

Nov. -7
Nov; 8
Nov. 9

Nov. 11
Nov. 12

Nov. -13

—7—
70.000
70.000— 70.000 70.000

'; .Chinese, ,or ,99% /tin, was nom¬
inal. /'/;! 7^70777.

Quicksilver

•Quicksilver has/been in a state
of price decontrol for a long time
;and the market's chief worry at
present i$/whether/i:h6•:European
producers intend to come to an
understanding on .merchandising
their output without disrupting
the industry pricewise. The for¬
eign group met during the last
week, and it was reported that an
agreement has been reached. How¬
ever, no word has "come through
■on the price level at which sales
•will be made. Tfcif news served
to steady; the/market, and "quota¬
tions held at $90 fol94 per flask.

/Silver*

ij/There were no. price develop-
pfients;M ^silverrduHng' the fast
week. Consumers believe that
they can, obtain the metal from
the Treasury at a shade above the

prevailing open-market quotation
in the event that offerings should
idry up because of the general up¬
ward trend in prices of other
tnetals. Supplies that came, into
the market were sufficient to.sat¬
isfy current demands,^
York Official quotation continued
;at 90V8C an ounce troy. London
reported a quiet and unchanged
market at 55Vzd.

Nov. -7—,—;,—14.150
Nov! 8__ 14.150
NOV. 9— 14.150
Nov. 11___ Holiday
Nov. 12 17.275
Nov; .13—17t?7.5 ;

DAILY TRICES OF METALS ("E. & M. J." QUOTATIONS,)
-

-^Electrolytic Copper— Straits Tin, ■ . . Le&d—^ »
Dom. Refy. Exp. Refy. New York New York St. Louis

52.000 A "
52.000

52.000

17.425
17.430

17.430

17,425

17.425
17,425

17.427

8.10
8.10
8.1Q

70.000
70.000

59.200

:/.8.25v/-'/[-
8.25 /
8.25 ;

-*-Hollday—
10.50 , 10.'35
jO.50: 10:35

9.150 MOO

Zinc /'
St. Louis

9.25
9.25
9.25

10.50
10,50 ••

"

9.750-Average 15-400 .

Average, priced for calendar week ended Nov» 9, are: Domestic
copper f.o.b. refinery, 14.1500," export copper f.o.b. refinery, J7.4270;
Straits tin, 52.0000; New York lead, 8^1500; St. Louis lead, 8.1000, St.
Louis zinc, 9.25.00; and .silver, 90.1250. ' • ' ' ! /

The above quotations are "E. & M. J. M. & M. M's" appraisal ofJhe major United
States markets, :based on sales reported by producers and agencies." They are reduced
to the basis of cash, New York or St. Louis, as noted. All prices are in cents per pound.

Copper, -lead and sine quotations are based on sales for both prompt and future
deliveries; tin quotations are for promot delivery only. ;

In the trade, domestic copper prices are quoted on a delivered basis: thp,t is,
delivered .at consumers' plants. As delivery charges vary with the destination, the
figures shown above are'net prices at refineries on the Atlantic seaboard. Delivered
prices in New England average 0.225c. per pound above the refinery basis. . Zv';"v ///

Effective March 14, the export quotatipn for copper reflects prices obtaining in
the ,open market and is based on sales in the foreign market reduced to the f.o.b
refinery equivalent, Atlantic seaboard. On f.a.s. transactions we deduct 0.075c., for
lighterage, etc., to arrive at the f.o.b. refinery quotation. . V.

Quotations for copper are for the ordinary forms of wirebars and ingot bars
For standard ingots an extra 0.075c. per pound is charged; for slabs 0.175c. up, ,and
for cakes 0.225c. up, depending on weight and dimension; for billets 'an extra 0.95c.
up, depending on -dimensions and quality. 'Cathodes in standard sizes are sold at a
discount of 0.125c per pound. - / ! - "• . J ■'* ! ; ' f

Quotations for zinc are for ordinary Prime Western brands. Contract prices vfoi
High-grade zinc delivered in the East and ;Middle West in nearly all instances -com¬
mand a premium of lc. per pound over the current market for Prime Western but
not less than lc. over the "E. ,& Iff. J." average for .Prime Western for -the previous
month. ^ v J

.Quotations for lead reflect prices obtained for common lead only.

NYSE Odd-Lot Trading!
The Securities > and , Exchange

Commission made public on Nov"
13 a summary of complete figures
showing the daily volume of stock
transactions for odd-lot account'
of all odd-lot dealers and special¬
ists who handled odd lots on the
New York Stock Exchange for the
week ended Nov. 2, continuing
a series of current figures being*
published by the Commission. The-
figures Ate hased upon/ reports
filed with the Commission by the
odd-lot dealers and specialists. ; *

3TOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR THE .ODD-;
LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-LOT DEALERS
AND SPECIALISTS ON THE N. Y. /

7777.77;, STOCK EXCHANGE
Week Ended Nov. 2, 1946

Odd*Lot Sales .by Dealers-w l V.'„v,Tptiil • (
(Customers' purchases)

Number of orders.'— 40,671
Number of shares..^... 1,170„750
Dollar valpe r-/ $44,278,240,

Odd-lot Purchases by Dealer*— ";r
> (Customers' sqles); „ , ■ , i
Number ofOrders:
Customers' short sales 408
♦Customers' other sales.— "25,567

. Customers' total sales—— 25,975
Number of Shares: «

. Customers' short i, 15,493
. •Customers' other sales.,.. 784,501
"

Customers' total sales..... 799,996
Dollar va^ue $30,0QQ,411

Round-Lot Sales by .Dealers-
Number of Shares:,
Short sales ^ • ?: <Q

'

tOther sales -^160|93(|-
V f1- , . . ium

Total sales . 160i930v
Round-Lot Purchases by Dealers—

. Nupiber qf sbares—533,650
•Sales marked "short exempt" are. is-',;

ported with "other sales." " *

tSales to offset customers' odd-lot order*
and sales to liquidate a long position whlqb
is less than a round lot are reported (WSB
"other sales." *; " r .

Business Failures in Oct.
, Business failures iq Octabsr
were higher in number .and
amount of liabilities involved (than
in September and in October, 1945.
Business failures in October, ac¬

cording to Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.,
totaled 123 and involved $6,400.,-
000. as comparecl with 96 in Sep¬
tember involving $4,877,000 liabil^
ities and 62 involving $3,114,000
inQctober a year ,ago.'
Only manufacturing and wholes

sale groups hod moro liabilities
October than in September, the
Commercial Service Group had'
the same number while the re¬

maining groups had fewer liabili-.
ties in October than in September.
When the amount of liabilities is
considered all groups with theos~
ception of the manufacturing and
wholesale groups had fewer fail¬
ures in October than in S^pte.m*»
ber.

Manufacturing failures in Qcn
tober increased to 60 from 3.2 in
September and liabilities were up
to $4,975,000 in October from
$2,510,000 in September. Whole¬
sale failures in October num¬
bered 17 with liabilities of $426,-
000 against 8 in September with'
liabilities of $321,000. Retail fail¬
ures in October were down to 21
from 28 in September and liabili¬
ties were down to $352,000 from
$367,000 in September. Construc¬
tion failures in October num¬

bered 14 with liabilities of $500,-
000 as compared with 17 with lia¬
bilities of $1,368,000 in September.
Commercial Service failures An
October numbered 11, the same as
in September, but liabilities were
down to $147,000 in October from
$311,000 jn September.
When the country is divided

into Federal Reserve Districts, it
is found that the Cleveland,
Richmond, Dallas aqd San Franr
cisco Reserve districts, had fewer
failures in October , than in Sep¬
tember and that the St. Louis Re¬
serve District had the same num¬

ber while the remaining districts
had more failures in October than

in September. When the amount
of liabilities involved is consid¬
ered it is seen that .only the Cleve¬
land, Richmond, Dallas and ;San
•Francisco Reserve Districts had
less liabilities involved in October
than in September. . ; . . . . ./;/' ,
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Revenue Freight Gar Loadings During Week
Ended Nov, 9,1946, Decreased 8,987 Gars

Loading of revenue freight for the week ended Nov. 9, 1946:
totaled 913,345 cars, the Association of American- Railroads . an-.
.nounced on Nov. 15. This was an increase of 75,127 cars or 9.0%
.above the corresponding week in 1945, and an increase of 73,841 cars
.or 8.8% above the same week in }944.
;; . Loading, of revenue freight for the. week of Nov. 9 decreased:
8,967 cars or 1.0% below the .preceding: week,

- Miscellaneous freight loading totaled 401,504 cars, a decrease of
J10,851 cars below the preceding week, but an increase of 35,169 cars
"above the corresponding week in 1945.J . 1 4 ' . '

1

Loading of merchandise less than carload lot freight totaled 131,-
J209 cars, an increase of 86 cars above the preceding week, and an
•increase of 14,716 cars above the corresponding week in 1945.

r Coal loading amounted to 188,788 cars, an increase of 6,553 cars
above the preceding week and an increase of 5,104 cars above the
corresponding week in 1945.

( Grain and grain products loading totaled 49,424 cars, a decrease
'of 2,741.cars below the preceding week and a decrease _ot 7,916 cars
"below the corresponding week in 1945. In the Western Districts
alone, grain and grain products loading for the week. <$fNov; 9 totaled
l22,i22 cars, a decrease of 1,717 cars below the preceding week and a
-decrease of -.4,154 cars below the corresponding week in 1945.

Livestock loading amounted to 23,876 cars, a decrease of 1,478
'

cars below the preceding week and a decrease of 2,078 cars below,
"the* corresponding week in 1945. In the Western Districts alone load-
;iXigof livestock for the week of Nov. 9 totaled 19,118 cars, a decrease
•of l,073 cars below the preceding week, and a decrease of 1,703 cars
below-the corresponding week in. 1945.

. Forest products loading totaled 46,256. cars, a decrease of 548
'cars below the preceding Week but, an increase of 12,536 cars above
.the,corresponding week in 1945.
i Ore loading amounted to 58,279 cars, a decrease of 178 cars below
J the preceding week, but an increase of 16,136 cars above the cor¬
responding-week in 1945.

Coke loading amounted to 14,609 cars, an increase of 196 cars
above the preceding week, and an increase of 1,468 cars above the
corresponding week in 1945.

All districts reported increases compared with the corresponding
Veeks in 1945 and 1944 except the Southwestern. ' :-.J >

:■!.4r 'Weeks ;ot: January,
„4 weeks of February.
5, weeks of March—
4 weeks of April.

, 4, weeks of May
. 5 weeks of June-,-
, 4. weeks of July"

S weeks of August
• 4; weeks of September.

;„4 weeks; of October^—
■

■ Week'.of. Nov.-2-—
-

"Week- or Nov. -

1946

2,883,620
2,866,710'
3,982,229
2,604,552
2,616,067
4,062,911
3,406,874
4,478,446 i
3,517,188
3,680.314

: 922,312
913,345

1945

3,003,653
3,052,487
4,022,088
3,377,335
3,456,465
4,366,510
3,379,284
4,100,512
3,255,757
3,151,185
851,9.62
838,218

3,158,700
3,154,116
3,910,037

. 3,275.846
3,441,616

'

4,338,888
- 3,459,830
* -*4,473,872
? 3.527,162

3,598,245
•'! 893,069

839,504

fnfol . / "SB,034,668 36,855,464 38,076,883

The following table is a summary of the freight carloadings for
; the separate- railroads and systems, for the week' ended Nov» 9„ 1940,
; During this period 91 roads reported gains over the week ended
- Nov. 10, 1945.

- REVENUE FREIGHT LOADED AND RECEIVED FROM, CONNECTIONS
- (NUMBER OF CARS) WEEK ENDED NQV. 9 < ' •

'

j Railroads

> Eastern District—
Ann Arbor--—

• Bangor & Aroostook.
; Boston <Se Maine
. Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville—
v Central -Indiana——
'£ Central Vermont—
Delaware & Hudson —

Delaware, Lackawanna 8c Western-:—
/Detroit & Mackinac——— —

Detroit, Toledo 8c Ironton—————J
"

Detroit <& Toledo Shore Line

.j Erie——_-
Grand Trunk Western —

- Lehigh 8a Hudson. River——-—
Lehigh & New England —

■f Lehigh Valley — 1
. Maine Central—-——.—-—.

. ■ Monongahela—,

f-Montour!——^^H1;
New, York Central Lines— ?

- N: Y.,1 Kfi H. 8c-Hartford-.—-—^
i- New York, Ontario? .Sc. Western
•

New York, Chicago & St. Louis—
I N. Y,w Susquehanna & Westerni —v *
Pittsburgh & Lake Erie——

1 Pere- Marquette—Li./—.
i Pittsburg &,Shawmut——
- Pittsburg, Shawmut & Northern——
• Pittsburgh & West, Virginia———-.'
% Rutland „

: Wheeling 8c-: Lake Erie..

1946
• 487

2,174»
7,961-
1,619

:v 33'
1,173 '
5,306

• 8,425
533

2,569
451

13,182
5,104

',V20fcv
: 2,385
9,260 k
5,785
.7,571 "

"A

3,068 '
56,799
10,723

977

.7,667
323..

6,253 . .

7,108
■ , ,924.'

,289. •'
...953.
"446-
6,903 "

;6,077'v

Total Revenue*

-Freight Loaded-

TotalLoads;,
Received from
—Connections—

1945

463

2,293
7,019
-1,389.

^

42 .

1,116
4,785
7,453

k, 505

1,931
; 375

11,724
4,166

" "

197

2,304
8,464
2,741
6,313
<3,064
46,126
9,922
-

865<

6,466
•448

6,720
5,846

kv 902
/ 185

:: 965 <

330 :

6,972
.5,131

1944
403

1,814 >
6,382.
.1,241

1,031
- 5,002
7,771,
369

1,932
339.

13,286
3,828

'

167

1,491.
7,808,
2,022

• 5,743
2,281
47,797
9,347
1,101
6,715
356

7,253
5,500
878,

• >306/

1,094.
- 308

6,082
• 5,531

1946

1,613.
467

13,706
2,155.

53
'

2,237
11,111
9,718-
232

1,331'
3,088
16,199
7,608

-

3,321
: 1,803

,K 8,821
3,306
f\ 312

50,890
15,433
2,561
13,843
1,897

10,867
h - 7,141

v, - 21
144

,1,853.:
1,225"

11,441
V 3,913

1945
'

1,439
317

12,926
^-J.,907

36

2,391
10,251
8,747
list

1,198
2,55fc
14,671
8,358

r; 2,252
1,568
7,987
3,476
281

18

48,240
13,914
2,091
13,776
1,879
7,688
6,339

13

: 197
1,920
1*014
11,149
3,630

-^ ;TbtaL ,

:''AIIeghehjtIHAtci«W^:r:-';i
V Akron,, Canton,.&v ,Youngstown___
Baltimore <Ss Ohio—

■

( Bessemer 8c Lake.
Cambria & Indianaii.-w————

'
Central R. R. of New Jersey——

* Cornwall
•' Cumberland & Pennsylvania——j
f Ligenier Valley —-i—
Long Island —

• Penn-ROading Seashore" Lines
Pennsylvania,System^ -

■

Reading Co
, Union (Pittsburgh) -

Western Maryland

Total —

f< .'.''j- •' /V Total Loads
-Railroads /v.; fv :Total Revenue Received from

• ■■ Freight Loaded- —Connections—

Pocahontas District— : • 1946 - 1945 1944 1946 1945

Chesapeake & Ohio_ 1.33,217 30,681 25,361 . -14,591 , 13,885
Norfolk & Western — 23,672 22,058 18,541 7,850 6,843
Virginian:, 4,443 5,023 3,581 1,448 1,850

Total — ——.— 61,332 57,762 47,483 23,889 22,578

Southern District— i

Alabama, Tennessee & Northern , 260
-

', 448 442 131 168

Atl. & W. P.—W. R. R. of Ala 963 786 714 2,249 2,061
Atlanta, Birmingham & Coast t f ' t
Atlantic Coast Line 14,594 13,368 13,253 10,478 10,614
Central of Georgia 4,240 , 4,216 3,775 4,739 4,360
Charleston & Western Carolina 499 449 425. 1,406 :<•• 1,290
Clinchfield— .1,892 1,436 1,647 3,283 -2,496
Columbus & Greenville 424 423. 345, i" < 258 / 254

Durham & Southern 142 114 149 693 423

Florida East Coast 2,503 2,313- 2,239
•

- 1,877 :•> 1,263
Gainesville Midland 98 66 55 104 155

Georgia _ _ 1,298 1,269 1,271 2,489 2,03j
Georgia & Florida 416 441 513 757 694

Gulf, Mobile & Ohio 4,891 4,907 5,060 3,890 4,429
Illinois Central System 29,652 28,354 28,003 16,132 15,426
Louisville & Nashville L 28,8°0 24,913 23,230- 10,489 10,116
Macon, Dublin & Savannah 276 226 198" •870< 859

Mississippi Central- -
'365 284 416 i'iV&SPOv;-;

Nashville, Chattanooga & St. L. .. _ 3,690 3,612 3,441 4,501 4,036
Norfolk Southern __ __ 1,513 1,157 1,053 1,815 1,506
Piedmont Northern 395 414 - 521 1,749 1.46S
Richmond, Fred. & Potomac ,.; 525 443 • 408 9,240 8,477
Seaboard Air Line 12,665 11,218 9,940 9,018 8,177
Southern System. _ _ 27,730 26,508 23,973 24,388 23,906
Tennessee Central , 713 566- 617 ;/k-:792 78?

Winston-Salem Southbound— _ 187 143 154c 1,068 899

TotalL-— 138,821 128,074 121,842 112,796 106,303

Northwestern District—•
Chicago■& North Western—
Chicago GreatWestern^—
Chicago;Milw^ Stv R «& Pac—
Chicago, St. Paul, Minn. & Omaha.
Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range—.
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic
Elgin*.Joilet 8c Eastern---—
Pt. Dodge, Des Moines & South
GreatNorthern
Green Bay &Western-*- -

Lake Superior & Ishpeming,;
Minneapolis & St. Louis
Minn.. St. Paul 8c 8. S. M,--—
Northern Pacific —--

Spokane International ——

Spokane, Portland & Seattle

20,481
3,042
25,476
4,219
20,369

762

8,829
509

21,443.
525

1,648
2,557
7,915
14,219

216
2,027

20,043
2,783
21,769
4,035
13,815

579.
7,695:
444-

15,860
579

1,888
2,383
7,232
11,185

184

1,798<

17,958
2,831

21,448
3,181
20,707

645

9,319
404

18,593
477

1,090
2,064
6,686
11,572

217

2,503

14,956
3,854
10,844
4,739
584

•672.'

10,526
123:

7,338
911
76

2,950
3,729
5,451
571

2,584

14,040
3,660
10,167
4,278

/' I 225
453

9,171
. 99

5,758
820

55

2,398
3,148
4,484
303

2,577

•T©taL;^-i---- 134,237 ' 112*272 119,695: ^69,908: 61,636

CentralWestern District—
Atch,, Top. & Santa Fe System 24,896 25,097 25,555 12,898 11,556
Alton. * — ... ■ 2,894 3,231 3,837 3,425 3,371.
Bingham &Garfield——— 288 273 . 372' 70 58

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy; 22,691 22,444 21,245 13,159 , 11,735
Chicago & Illinois Midland _ 3,354 3,375 2,605

•

713 850

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific — , 14,476.; ■< k 13,646 13,153 12,770 12,232
Chicago & Eastern Illinois 2,950 2,763. 2,793 3,574 3,182
Colorado & Southern— — : 705 1,455 1,256 1,779 1,769

5,232Denver & Rio Grande Western 4,213 5,108 5,218
Denver 8c Salt Lake. 487. 845 : 635 /;/">:54'^ 35

FortWorth & Denver City n 1,089 1,138 1,000) i 1,645 1,644
Illinois Tearmlnal^^.L_jwk/-i.L-^-«-/. 2,026 .1,882 k 2,256 2,091 1,894
Missouri-Illinois—ll , 1,240 1,235 1,167 458 531

Nevada Northern- —^ ; 1,464 1,225 1,083, 175 122

North Western Pacific 1,617
T

21
893 669 611 723

Peoria & Pekin Union 10< 5 Oi mpi-a
Southern Pacific (Pacific) —

Toledo, Peoria & Western—j—_1_
32,319 28,715 26,547. 11,692 10,583

§ § 493. /v-v ,' §
Union Pacific System 2i;548 21,367 21,652 15,766 14,598
ntnh : : : ■ Vy- -r/'r' 771 842 475 ' 6,k;. 4

2,550 2,262. < 1,872? . 3,969 3,965

179,734 157,222 •155,214*, 208,450 192,364

; -j;;'740/. r

«■

'V-k 731
'

1,432 ;;»
43,860 43,988 y 44,313 25,269; 24,494
;5,592 : a;:. 4654 w 4,686 - 2,147

;

> 1,790
.1,518 1,669 1,503 9

. ; 12
6,580 .- 6,360 - 6,178- 18,103 15,742

< .471,- -
• "

590 580 - v r 56 ? 62

<':<f 392:"-• *289 : "172 - ■ • kf: 9 : : 13

v|- 151 50 101 12 8

1,802 1,604 1,788 4,489 4,373
-i2,105 1,756 1,855 2,125 1,638
91,274 82,580 82,161 64.909 62,304
16,666 14,426 15,407 24.587 25,780
18,901 16,207 19,411 6,714 4,792

• '3,981 4,401 _..3,924_ > 10,985 v 10,419

194,033 179;120 182,810 160,846 152,540

■ •

j.Totftl'.kwi 141,215 136,971 135,778 90,073 84,084

Southwestern District—
112Burlington-Rock Island 218 289; 624< 280'

GuLf Coast Lines J 4,589 4,159 6,220 2,317' 2,118
International-Great Northern- 2,095 2,042 , ' 2,619. V 3,223; 3,242
tK. O. & G.-M. V.-O. C.-A.-A 1,073. : 1,314 952 . 1,462 1,664
Kansas City Southern 2,742 2,628 4,602. t : 2,807? 2,545

Louisiana & Arkansas 2,417 2,567 3,791 2,232) 2,216
Litchfield & Madison 396 331 272 1,379-

§.:
® 1,185

Missouri & Arkansas 8 108 205r: 355

Missouri-Kansas-Texas Lines 5,389 5,860 6,660 •v 4,365, 3,873
Missouri Pacific-—— 16,666 18,411

171
17,765 14,685 15,051

Quanah Acme & Pacific 154 77 248 178

St. Louis-San Francisco 10,041 10,676 10,177 7,773 7*917
St. Louis-Southwestern 3,000 3,270 3,886

'

4,885 4,818
Texas & New Orleans —/ 9,637 9,742 12,636 > k 6,165 . 5,404
Texas & Pacific. _ _ 5,435 5,031 6,072,; l 6,386 6,493
Wichita Falls & Southern 89 91 , 73s 53 76

Weatherford M. W. 8c N.W.. ; • 32 17 51 21 19

- TotaL— 63,973 66,797 76,6821 . 58,281: 57,266

tlncluded in Atlantic Coast Line RR. ^Includes Kansas, Oklahoma & Gulf Ry.,
Midland valley Ry., and Oklahoma City-Ada-Atoka Ry, §Strlke«.

NOTE—Previous year's figures, revised.

: WeeMy Statistics of Paperboard Industry
v We give herewith latest,figures received;by. us from tho National

Paperboard Association, Chicago, 111., in relation: to activity in-the
paperboard., industry;

The members of thia Association represent 83% of the total
industry, and its program includes a statement each week from each
member of the orders and production, and also a figure which indi¬
cates the activity of the mill based on the time operated. These
figures are. advanced to equal 100%, so that they represent the total
industry..

t " STATISTICAL REPORT—ORDERS,-PRODUCTION, MILL ACTIVITY
' "

i . V- - Orders< , . - * Unfilled Orders^" i , , •«

Period i. . ► . - Received- ^ Production Remaining Percent of Activity
... ;;1946—Week Ended ../..Tons, Tons / Tons Current Cumulative
Aug..*;i 3- - ; 215,730 ! 167,192 620,354 98 95 y

Aug, 10— ♦ : 156,766 "V- »63,034 . . 610,459 ; \ 96 ■ 95" //
Aug. IT———: 158,304 166,363 600,674. 98 95 -

Aug. 24.J u—146,057 - :'.'. 168,120 V 578,276 -lOO - 95
Aug. 31— 160.074 173,064 - : 564,299 ; *. 100 ?95
Sepvv ./Lw —— 192,978 138,189 615,865 ; 83 :95 /
Sep. 14——L— " 151,407 - 172,476/V 593,213; 101- : 95
Sep. 21-————156,822 . 160,143 ' 579,500 10Q 95
Sep. 28/ - ——, ^ ' 160.969 > 170.970 • • 569,409 ' ,101 95
Oct. 5——— : —_ 223,117 172,354 619,581 100 V - 95 ?
Oct. 12-————— -158,176 169,988 605,059 " ' 99 . 95 -<
Oct. 19 > *■' 155.589 161,534 598,569 V. 98 96
Oct. 26— ——-s,—— 155.140 175.440 572,188 . .101 96 ,

Nov. 2—— — 205.422 -• 174,752, . 601.78T " 100 96 < .

Nov. 9 - r y. - 185,047 . - 175,906 . 613,752." ; 102 , 96
... NOTES—Unfilled orders of the prior week, plus orders received, less production,

do not necessarily equal the unfilled orders at the close. Compensation for delinquent
reports, orders made for or* filled from stock,-and other items made necessary adjust¬
ments of unfilled orders.

Labor Group Opposes
Forced Arbitration
A Labor. Department advisory

committee, created at President
Truman's labor-management con¬
ference a year ago to advise the
Labor Department on worker-
employer relations techniques, ex¬
pressed itself as favoring the im¬
provement of collective bargain¬
ing approaches; to strikes and
threatened st r i k e s, Associated
Press Washington advices stated
on No\^ 14. Industry members
joined with labor spokesmen in
opposing compulsory arbitration
as a method of handling disputes.
Edgar L. Warren, director of

the U. S. Conciliation Service, is
reported to have said that the
committee "unanimously feels we
should attempt to work out on a

voluntary basis the necessary pro¬
cedures for handling labor dis¬
putes." « « .

It was also stated that the com-"

mittee is opposed to establishment
by Congress of any new Federal
agency armed with compulsory
powers.
Both industry and labor mem¬

bers of the committee were repre¬
sented as feeling that the proce¬
dure of "fact finding" by Federal
boards in labor disputes has been
"discredited" by the results in the
steel and General Motors strikes
'last spring. .■ .:;v
It was reported that while the

advisory committee's industry
members oppose compulsory arbi¬
tration they favor changes in the
Wagner Act to improve the posi¬
tion of employers in, the functions
of the National Labor. • Relations
Board. \
The advisory committee mem¬

bers include Frank Fenton, of the
American Federation of Labor;
Clinton S. Golden, of the CIO
Steel Works; Vincent P. Ahearn,
executive secretary of the Na¬
tional Sand and. Gravel Associa¬

tion, Inc., and Louis Ruthenberg,
President of Servel, Inc. *

Debit Balances on

NYSE in September
The New York Stock Exchange

indicated that as of the close of
business on Sept. 3Q„ member
firms of the New York Stock Ex¬

change carrying margin accounts
reported as follows;-..- ■

k Total of customers' net debit
balances of $632,282,599 on Sept.
30, against $723,233,792 on Aug.
30. This figure includes all secur¬
ities, commodity .and other ac¬
counts, and does not include debit
balances / in accounts held for
other firms which are members of
national securities exchanges, or
"own" accounts of reporting firms,
or accounts of general partners of
those firms. "" " . '

The .Exchange's report contin¬
ued: Credit extended to customers
on U. S. Government obligations
was- $81,805,758 in Sept. against
$99,075,444. in Aug. (This amount
is included in the net debit bal¬
ance total.)
•

Cash on hand and in banks in
the United States amounted to

$496,513,658 on Sept. 30; compared
with $403,052,816 the month be-
fore* \ -•'''/•• 1 ;V/ J->•//
Total of customers' free credit

balances was on Sept. 30, $729,-

313,36Qf against;? $647,288,432 on

Aug. 30. These figures include
Sfree credit balances in regulated
commodity accounts, and" do no^
.include free credit balances, held
for other firms- which are mem¬
bers of national securities ex¬

changes, or free credit balances
held for the accounts of. reporting
firms or of generaL partners of
.those firms..
! The Exchange also announced
that, the figures for net debit, bal¬
ances on the exchange during
June and' July were $815,078,360
and $745,457,816, respectively.
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Items About Banks,
Trust Companies

; Frank K. Houston, Chairman of
the Chemical Bank & Trust Com¬
pany, announced on Nov. 14 the
appointment of Marinus J. Topp
as Assistant Vice-President. Mr.
Topp will be associated *with the
bank's office at Fifth Avenue and
29th Street.
"Mr. Houston also announced on

Nov; 15 the appointment of Robert
O'Brien as Assistant Vice-Presi-

: dent of the bank. Mr. O'Brien was
* formerly . Assistant Secretary of
the Central Hanover Bank & Trust
Company and will be associated
with L B. Grainger, Vice-Presi-

'

dent, in handling the Chemical's
business in the Western territory.

J The New York State Banking
Department on Nov. 15 authorized
the President and directors of
Manhattan Co., 40 Wall Street,
New York, to open a branch on
the ea^t side of 75tK Street, be¬
tween Roosevelt Avenue and 37th
Road, Queens.

'

U \ . ' rA*I 'k V * *' '-v

. ; ■ Frederick Gretsch,; President
and Trustee of the Lincoln Sav¬
ings Bank of Brooklyn, was
elected to the Board of Directors
of the Manufacturers Trust Com¬
pany at a meeting held Nov. 12.
Mr. Gretsch is also Chairman of
the Executive Committee of Group
V Savings Banks Association of
the State of New York; a member
of the Board of Directors of the
Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce,
and a member of the Real Estate
Board of Brooklyn, and was for¬
merly President /■* of the Fred
Gretsch Manufacturing Company
of Brooklyn. £. V

The New York State Banking
Department announced on Nov. 15
the granting of authority to Man¬
ufacturers Trust Co., 55 Broad
Street, New York, to open a branch
at 446 McDonald Avenue, Brook¬
lyn*;;:;ml :

Board' of Trustees on Nov. 12.
Two other women were raised to
executive rank. The promotions
gfgj - \ : 1 *. ^ '« ' f-VV -''Vt' '

Hilda M. Hoffman, from exec¬
utive assistant to Assistant Secre¬
tary and Statistician. Miss Hoff¬
man has been the statistician of
the bank since 1927. She served
as regional Vice-President of the
Association of Bank Women from
1940 to 1942 and was Chairman
of: the Savings Bank Women of
Metropolitan Area from 1943 to
1945.
Myrtle M. Hunt, from principal

executive assistant to Assistant
Secretary. Miss Hunt has been
assistant to the President since
1931. She was Chairman of the
Savings Bank Women of Metro¬
politan Area from 1933 to 1935.
Edith J. Stephenson and Bozena

Valenta were named principal
executive assistants. Other pro¬
motions made by the board follow:
William H. Switzer, from Deputy
Controller to Assistant Vice-
President and Deputy Controller;
William Lumsden, from Deputy
Controller to Assistant Vice-Pres¬
ident; Donald H. *Ewing, from
Principal Executive Assistant to
Deputy Controller, and Kenneth
E. M. Hall, Edwin W. Goat and
Montague T; Smith, to Principal
Executive Assistants.

v E. Chester Gersten, President of
the Public National: Bank and
Trust Company of New York, an¬
nounces the appointment of Hil-
bert Rauscher as an Assistant
Manager of the Foreign Depart¬
ment at Main Office.

- National City Safe Deposit Co.,
17 East 42nd Street, New York,
was authorized by the New York
State Banking Department to open
a-branch at 28-15 Bridge Plaza
North, Long Island City, Queens,
it was announced on Nov. 15.

PEdward E. Anderson has been
elected a member of the Board of
Trustees of the East River Savings
Bank of New York City, it was

announced on Nov. 18. Mr. Ander¬
son is Vice-President of the Dis¬
count Corporation of New York.

• At a meeting of the Board of
Trustees of Central Savings Bank
of New York on Nov. 1-2, Ray¬
mond C. Hague was appointed As¬
sistant Manager of the bank's 14th
Street Office. Mr. Hague became
associated with the bank in Feb¬
ruary, 1921, and has held the posi¬
tions of Head Teller and Chief
Cleric-

The Seamen's Bank for Savings
ti the City of New York an-
ounces that over $5,500,000, in-
luding interest, is being distrib-
ted this week to the members of
£ 194-3 Christmas Club. ! :With
iore than 60,000 members this
ear, the bank's Christmas Club
; the largest of any savings bank
i the United States.

The Union Dime Savings Bank,
of N. Y; City, announces an;addi¬
tional service in the reopening of
its Christmas Club in December.
During the war years, the Christ¬
mas Club was discontinued to
make room for the Payroll Sav¬
ings War Bond Department. This
department is being continued as

Payroll Savings Department,
whereby employees by payroll
allotment may accumulate savings
or purchase U. S. Savings Bonds,
or both. '

As additional space is heeded
for both the Payroll Savings De¬
partment and the Christmas Club,
the bank is expanding its quarters
on West 40th Street, taking over

part of the ground flpor of the
Tilden Building. The. new quar¬
ters will be ready for occupancy
the first week of December, at
which time the Christmas Club is
scheduled to open.

George H. Sibley, Vice-Presi¬
dent, ■ General Attorney and Di¬
rector of E. R. Squibb & Sons,
has been elected a trustee of . the
Greenwich Savings Bank, of New
York City, Earl Harkness, Pres¬
ident, announced on Nov. 15,

i i •

Louis Komarek was appointed
Comptroller of the Lafayette Na¬
tional Bank of Brooklyn in New
York4< according to an announce¬
ment made byWalter Jeffreys Car-
lin, President. Mr. Komarek has
been employed by the Manufac¬
turers Trust Company for the past
23 years and prior to his resigna¬
tion, was a Supervisor in the
Comptroller's Department; For
the past four years he was en¬
gaged in making surveys of in¬
ternal operations for out-of-town
banks.
Frank P. Plunkett has been ap¬

pointed Manager of the Personal
Loan Department of the La¬
fayette National Bank of Brook¬
lyn, it is announced by President
Carlin. Mr. Plunkett has been
an employee of the bank since
1937 and has worked in many de¬
partments. From 1943 to 1945 he
served overseas with the U. S.
Army. >''.>• v
The bank also announced on

Nov. 15 the election .of Louis
Segal as a member of its board of
directors.
Mr. Segal is President of Segal

Lock & Hardware Co., Inc.; Pres¬
ident of Norwalk Lock Company;

Corporation and President of
Straus Fastener Company Inc.

In the one year, ending Nov. 16,
since the inception of the Family
Life Insurance Club Plan, the Lin¬
coln Savings Bank of Brooklyn
has written over $3,000,000 in Sav¬
ings Bank Life Insurance-—an
increase of .200% above the pre
vious year's sales.
Mr. Fred Gretsch, President of

the bank, also reported this busi¬
ness represents 3,700 policies
Advertising in connection with
the plan produced 15,000 inquiries
and resulted in over 3,000 savings
accounts being opened.

J Staten . Island Savings Bank,
Stapleton, S. I., was authorized by
the New York State Banking De-
partment, on Nov. 15, to open a
branch at 255-259 New Dorp Lane,
New Dorp, Staten Island.

Approval was given by the New
York State Banking Department
on Nov. 15, to an increase of cap¬
ital stock of Genesee Valley*Trust
Co., 45 Exchange Street, Roch¬
ester, N. Y,. from $1,250,000, con¬
sisting of 50,000 shares of the par
value of $25 each, to $1,562,500,
consisting of 62,500 shares of the
par value of $25 each.

Robert R. Calpass has been
named a trust officer of the Fi¬
delity Trust Company, of Pitts¬
burgh, it was announced on Nov]
14, He became associated with
the bank in 1920 and was made an
assistant trust officer in 1939,

For the first time in the 112-
jar. history of the Bowery Sav-
gs Bank, of New York, two
omen employees were promoted luem ui i\uiwcun. juuv.^.

> officers at a tneeting of the President of Segal Safety Razor

Acquisition of control of the
Workingman's . Savings Bank &
Trust Company, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
by New York interests, was an¬
nounced on Nov. 15, according to
the Pittsburgh "Post Gazette" of
Nov. 16, from which the following'
was also taken: • • »:•; .

The East Ohio Street institu¬
tion has resources in excess of
$20,000,000. - . ' ■
J, D. Swigart, operating exec¬

utive of the bank, said one of the
affiliates of the Equity Corpora¬
tion group of investment compa¬
nies acquired from the estate of
Emil Winter 4,051 shares of stock
of; the bank out of 8,000 shares
outstanding. .

The purchase;Mr. Swigart Said,
was made for investment only and
the transfer in ownership will not
involve any substantial changes in
the management and direction of
the bank.

Frederic A. Potts was elected a

member of the board'of directors
of The Philadelphia National
Bank at a meeting on Nov. 18.
Pursuant to resolutions adopted at
the meeting, the directors an¬
nounce that action will be taken
at the organization meeting of the
board on Jan. 20. 1947, to elect
Mr. Potts as President and Chief
Executive Officer of the bank, and
J. William Hardt, Executive Vice-
President and Chairman of the
board of directors. . -

EVan Randolph, President of the
bank, has advised the board of
directors that, having reached the
age which permits retirement
under the retirement plan of the
bank, he is not willing to be con¬
sidered for re-election for another
year. The board of directors has
acquiesced with regret in his de¬
cision to retire from the responsi¬
bilities which he has no ably car¬
ried for the past six years. ^ f

The National Bank & Trust
Company, of South Bend, Ind.,
announces the election of Delos
M. Coen as President. The bank
states:

Mr, Coen brings to the Presi¬
dency of this institution 34 years
of experience and . service as a
South Bend banker and civic
leader. He has been Vice-Pres¬
ident and Cashier since the forma¬
tion of The National in 1944 by a
merger of two of the city's largest
banks, The Merchants National
and The City National. At pres¬
ent, Mr.'Coen is President of the
South Bend Clearing House Asso¬

ciation and a member of the bank

operations committee of the In¬
diana Bankers' Association., •

The National Bank & Trust Co.
has a capital of $1,000,000, surplus
of $510,000 and undivided profits
of $173,429. Its deposits Sept. 30
were reported as $25,847,913.

At a special meeting on Nov. 13
of the stockholders of the Amer¬
ican National Bank and Trust Co.,
of Chicago, plans to increase the
bank's capital from $2,000,000 to
$3,000,000' were approved. The
plans provide for the issuance of
5,000 shares of common stock as a

stock dividend and the sale of an
additional 5,000 shares to be of¬
fered to present stockholders at
par of $100 per share. Both the
stock;- dividend and the stock of^
fered for subscription would be
on the basis of one new share for
each four shares held by stock¬
holders of record at the date of
the meeting. As was indicated in
our issue of Nov. 7, page 2400.
similar action was taken in De¬
cember, 1943, at which time the
bank's common stock was in¬
creased from $1,000,000 to $2,000,-
000 through the issuance of 5,000
additional shares as a stock divi¬
dend and the issuance of rights to
stockholders for the purchase of
5,000 additional shares at par. The
surplus account of the bank,
which totaled $2,500,000 at the
time of the 1943 increase in cap¬

ital, has since increased to $4,000,-
000. With the completion of the
proposed further increase in cap¬
ital stock, the capital and surplus
of the bank will aggregate $7,000,-
000. Deposits of the bank, which
totaled $140,000,000 in December,
1943, have since increased to
$210,000,000. In making known
the plans to increase the capital,
Lawrence F. Stern, President of
the bank, said that the step was
taken in keeping with the bank's
growth and also to enable the
bank to meet the expanding credit
needs of its customers. He said
it is expected that the dividend to
be declared on the increased stock
in January, 1947, will be at the
present rate.,

The Midland National Bank of
Minneapolis added three new offi¬
cers to its staff, it was announced
on Nov. 13 by the bank's Presi¬
dent, Arnulf Ueland. The new

appointments are ; R o b e rt E.
Towey, elected Vice-President and
Trust Officer, and John S. Irons
and John P. Knutson, named As¬
sistant Cashiers.
Towey, who will head Midland's

trust department, has had long ex¬
perience in the trust field. He
was manager of the trusts and
estate division of the Chase Na¬
tional Bank, New York. He was
later assistant trust officer of the
Lincoln Alliance Bank & Trust
Co.; of Rochester, N. Y., and more
recently trust officer of Trades¬
men's National Bank & Trust Co.,
Philadelphia. -

Irons, who came to the Midland
Bank in 1935, became assistant
manager of the instalment loan
department on his return to the
bank and will also serve as Assis¬
tant Cashier. He i? a graduate of
Washburn High School and the
American Institute of Banking.
Knutson joined the bank in

1930. He returned from military
service last March and was Assis¬
tant Manager of the credit de¬
partment and was promoted to
Manager of the department with
the added title of Asst. Cashier.

The Mercantile-Commerce Bank
and Trust Company, of St. Louis,
has announced the appointment
of Leon G. Fox as Asst. Cashier.

Election of William H. Veene-
man, Jr., as "a director of the
United States Trust Company,
Louisville, Ky., was announced on
Nov. 15 by A. B. Comstock, Presi¬
dent of the institution.

its officers by its Board of Direc*
tors. <-_ .

Advanced from Assistant Vice-*
President to Vice-President were
E. R. Crockett and William W.

Mitchell, while Wright W. Bailey
and Henry H. Haizlip, Jr., were
elevated from Assistant Cashier to
Assistant Vice - President, an¬

nounced the Memphis "Appeal" of
Nov. 13.

Godfrey L. Wakeman, former
Manager of the Seattle branch of
the Bank of California, died on
Nov. 7, it was announced by the
bank. Mr. Godfrey, who retired
in 1945, was connected with that
bank for almost 50 years, said ad¬
vices from the San Francisco
"Chronicle" of Nov. 10., ,

Appointment of C. Henri Labbe,
Assistant Cashier of the First Na¬
tional Bank of Portland, Ore., to
the post of manager of the new
uptown Portland branch, to be
opened in February at S. W. 14th
Avenue and Alder Street, was an¬

nounced on Nov. 2 by the bank
management. The Portland "Ore-
gonian" from which the -above
was quoted also said in part:
%"Mr. Labbe joined the bank in

1935, and recently was made a
loan officer in the main branch." ; ■

The Midland Bank, of London,
announces that L. P. Bullett, Man¬
ager of the Overseas Branch, re¬
tired oh Oct; 3i;after service in
the, bank extending to more than %
45 years. • He is succeeded by
H. H. Thackstone, hitherto Deputy *

Manager. .

W. R. Burgess

First National Bank of Mem¬

phis, ■■ Tenn., on Nov. 12 an¬
nounced the promotion of four of

Burgess Chairman of ;
ABA Economic Comm.
W. Randolph Burgess, Presi¬

dent of the American Bankers As¬
sociation in the year 1944-1945«
and Vice-Chairman of the Board,

°f ^ the \ Na- ,

t i o n a 1 City
Bank of New

York, has ac-

cepted ap¬

pointment as
C h a irman of
the Economic

Policy Com¬
mission of the
ABA to suc¬

ceed the late

Brig. - Gen.
L e o n a r d P.*
Ayres, who
died on Oct.

29, it is an-
nounced by
ABA Presi¬

dent C. W. Bailey. General Ayres
had been reappointed to this post
by Mr. Bailey for the:; current >

year. Mr. Burgess, who has agreed t
to serve out General Ayres* term*;
is a former Chairman of the Com¬

mission, having held that post
from 1940 to 1944. The ABA ad¬

vices also state:

"In the affairs of the American"
Bankers Association, Mr. Burgess
has served as a member of the
Executive Council; Chairman of
the Economic Policy Commission;;
Vice-Chairman of the Research

Council; member of the Special
Committee on Treasury War Bor¬

rowing and the Advisory Com¬
mittee on Special Activities; and
Vice-President and President of

the Association. He has been a

member of the faculty of the

Graduate School of Banking since

1937."
, r :

The death'of General Ayres was

noted in our issue of Oct. 31, page

2264, and a further reference to
his death and those of Philip A„

Benson and Edward F. Swimmey^
all active in ABA affairs appeared,

in these columns Nov. 14, page,

2525. . v v. \'V
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